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PREFACE
This exploratory study of the history of

~-

~merican

anti-war and peace songs would have been impossible without
the help which has been received from many squrces.

Special

·thanks belongs to Dr. Donald Grubbs for his encouragement
-and-help to see that the original idea was carried to this

final form.

The thesis has benefited greatly from the

scholarship and the patient assistance of Professors Malcolm
Moule and Robert Blaney.
Bunning, and Edward

Alma~s

My thanks to Ruth Harris, Madeline
for the many valuable suggestions

which they have contributed during the year.
Finally, I wish to acknowledge the generous assistance given to mtl by numerous people connected with the
Univer~l:ty

of the Pacific I,ibrary, the Swarthmore College

Peace Collection, the Zilphia Horton Folk Music Collection

L
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of the Tennessee State Library, and other. libraries across
the country.

In most footnote refsrences'to song sheets

and song books, I have listed the library where the reference
may be found.

It is·my hope that this will assist anyone who

is interested in further research into a fascinating and
significant area of America's past.
!__
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Ui'l'RODUO'l'I Oll

America' a Sin§ing

~·

always been a singing people.

The American people have
'l'he fiddle, the guitar, and

the harmonica arrived early in the new nation and accompanied
-- --

-

-

the pioneers in their westward movement.

Because music was

their primax•y source of entertninment, most of the sor>.gs were
happy songs.

Many rei'llilcted the heritage of. the migrants.

"'!'he Girl I taft Behind" wu derived from the Br:ttish marching
song "Brighton Camp," and "Rye Whiskey" also had an 1!lnglish
origin.

Others like "Cripple Creek," a favorite dance tune

of the Southel"n Appalachians, and "Frankie and Johnny" had a
d1lilt1notly American origin.

Soma like "Down in the Valley"

were topical songs which dealt with the hardst1ips l!lnd lonel1ness of life in the United states.
Singing has resulted fronl an overflow of energy and
enthusiasm.

Many of America' a traditional ballads w0re sung

;:;
'o=----

. from a feeling, of joy and contentment•

However, i t would be

incorrect to conclude simply, as is often done, that singing
people are happy people.

All too !'requently singing people

have not been happy people.

Discontent hoHI also been a

significant source !'or muob of 1\.roez•:l. ca' a singing.
As the country expanded, growing pa:l.xu1 were experienced
in confl:l.cts between the t'rontier and the developed Eastern

2

seaboard, between the i'armer and the industrialist!!, and
between the urban workers and their

employe~·s.

such cont'lictll!

were often reflected in the music of tl'le hour and gave rifle to

the protest song.

Because these were the spontaneous struggle

_ sonss of the people, one can actually trace much of. America's
history in the songs.

'rhe
~mdeavor

Signific~;~nce

!ll, Songs

.!£!: 2

!Uatorian•·

In his

to approach that impos.s1bility, a truly complete

understanding of the paBt, the student of history il!hould be

aenait1ve to all avenues of investigation.

A noglectl?ld field

,of study has be on Amerie.a' it1 rich heri taga of sox1gs;.

Because

aongs az•e an integral part of the life and nature of a people,

they can offer valuable insights for historical colllprehenaion.
John Steinbeck discuaaed their significance when he wrote:
Song~'! .ai'El the statement of a people.
You can learn
more about poople by listening to their songs thalil
-any ot1wr W!liY• for- into the songs go all tll.e hopes
a;ntl hurts, the angsrs, fears, the wants and aspira ..
t.ions.

Oaorg111 Stuyvesant Jackson is one of' the few historian~ to
.shali'e Steinback's opinion.
Sa~,

~'

In his study, Earlz songs .!ll, Uncle

hi!) statadt

The value in these

poems is

li.ke the value in pic ..

lJohn Greenway, 1\.lllarioan Folksot1gs of Protest
(Philadelphia 1 Unive:rs1ty o:i' Pennsylvania 'rr"ess, 1955) •
;p. v:u.

tures snapped from hiding places: they catch the
.subjects unawares. ry;he songs of a people may
indicate, mora clearly than the records which they
have leilt behind.., what they really thought and
felt about life.~
Many of the songs sungduring the

1930's could support

Jackson's hypothesis and serve as an example of their value.
The depraSElion folk songs were songs of' sorrow and of protest,
and they aocurliltsli mirrox'act the great sociological and
economic unrest of that troubled decade,

In their songs the

Negro sharecroppers questioned their poverty. tha Ok:!.es
resolved to endure their misf'ortunes, and the coal miners
explained their determination to fight for a batter li:f't'h

By neglecting tho depression songs, one loses the flavor of
the intense bitterness, fear, and hopelessness ohar:aoteriatio
of' the

11 l:•'or•gotten

Man."

Throughout history many have been aware that songs
often exert a powerful influence.

As early as 1367, an English

law made the Emoouragement OI' harboring of II'ish minstrels a
criminal offense.?

Napoleon is I'aported to have said:

"If I

could but writs a nation's songs, :t would not care who wrote
its lawa. 11 4 In twentieth-century America, the Industrial

2oaorge Stuyvesant Jackson, Early Songs of' Uncle Sam
(Boston: flruce Humphries, Inc., 19;3), P• 16. 3Malv1na Reynolds, "A Hibbon Bow," Sing Out l, Vol. XIII,

No. } (SUllllllei', 1963), P• 16.

413111 Jefferson (ad.), "Songs for PeiHHt 11 (Chicago;
Chicago Repertory G1•oup, 1940), Introduction. Music !d.brary,

Harvard University.

4
Workers of the World, or 1!/obbllea:. w1u:•ned their bosses with
the a logan, "Bawtu'e of a Movement that Sings • 11 5

DI.U'ing the

troubled 1930's, various militant and often Marxist oriented
labor organizations considered songs as a significant weapon
in the "class struggle."

•rhe force of a singing but discon-

tent.ed people has terrified many in the past.

__
Alma
of _
the 'l'hesia.
.;;.;;.;~=-

This thesis will attelllpt to trace

tne evolution and historical development of AuHU'iean anti-war
and pliaee songs.

Researchin<::; the study has been ar1 adventure

into an unknown aspeet of Amel"ican history.

No

publish~Hl

l!l.ocount of a similar ox• rele.tad study was discovered.

'I'he

Library of Congress has no catalogue classification for
pacii'ist songs.

The Swarthmore College Pae.ce Collection con-

.tains perhaps the only spa ciflc collection of peace songs in
the country.

Nevertheless, this study can draw upon a

collection of over two hundred songs gathei•ed from public and
university libr!.lrifils and interested individuals aer•oss the

country.
Because of many complications -- chief alllong them is
the absence of bibliographical material for lllany songs --

this exploratory study has been

gree~tly

limited.

It 1S well

beyond the scope of this thesis to attempt to link the 11uany

5F;dith l!'owka and Joe Glazer (ad. e.), 11 Songa of Work
and b'reedo!la" (Philadelphia: University ot· Pennsylvania l':rass,

1953),. P• 7•

~--_

6- ---

5
songs with an analysis of their respective social movements

or to disclose concrete evidence of each song•s·influanoe
wl thin and without the American peace movement.

The primary

purpose of tha thesis ia to survey two centuries of anti,.war

and peace s.ongs ln Ol'del' to diseover certain significant

trends which may reflect the evolution o:r the American peace

movement toward greatet•- n1aturlty- and influence.

·==----

~------

,-

THE BIH'l'H 01" THE AltEHICAN PEACE CONSCIENCE

Background

.2£. ..!!!

ftevolution.

The early migrants to

the New World ware sturdy people whose existence wu a
struggle for the basic necessities of life. ,'J:'he Puritan
--

-

---

-

-

-

-

ethic reflected this by embracing ha.t•d work nnd self-denial
as the highest virtues.

'l'here was little tim.e to waste on

the non-functional luxuries of li1'e.
The early song writers wrote many ballads which sang
high praise for the a.ccompUsrunents of their respective
colonies.

They also perpetuated the oral tradi t:ton:

were the newspapers and the histories of the day.

songs

Many of

the early ballads told of battles between the colonists and
the Indians.

One such pro-war song was "Lovewell's F':l.ght, 11

which paid 'tribute to a colonial victory of 8 May 1725.

'l'be

following verse applauded the brave chaplain of the expedition
who was a most !u.'lm:l.rable soldier 1
'l'hey killed Lieutenlu'lt Robbins, and wounded
good young FTye,
Who was ou~ English chaplain; he many
Indians slew,
And some of them he scalped when bullets
round him flew,l

laeorge Cary ii:ggleston (ad.}, A.merioan War :Ballads
C.P •. Putmuuta Sons, I$8'9},' P• l<S.

~Lyrics (New Yorkt

7
Songs

.2£ 2

Revolut:ton.

The generation which produced

the founding rathei•s of America matured in the third quarter
of the eig,hteenth ol!lntury, a period of considet•abla disagreement between the gens:ra1;1ona.

'!'he younger gener!ltion examined

tho stringent Puritan ai!hic and concluded,that all work made
for. a rather dull life.

They decided in

t'e.v~,>r

of freedom from

-----

the r-igid stan.darda. of the mor!illiiJts in the colonies and in

England and argued for greuter economic and political freedom.
They did not object to the luxuries offered by the prosperity
of an urban colll!llercial life.

'l'o achieve this goal; the

rebels declared that England either had. to relax many of the
limiting economic and poli.tioal restx•ictions or grant
pendenco to tho colonies.

ind.e~

Neither side found l.t.possible to

compromise and this ignited the great American Revolution.
'l'he songs of' this cU.squieting period often reflected
the new radicalism of the

younS~ar

generation.

•rhe rebels

organized symbolic demonstrations and protests which were
often accompanied by melodies of revolution.
were planted to the singing of liberty songs.

Liberty trees
One such

militant song writer was Thomas Paine who wrote "Liberty
Tree" in

1765. Its stirring message spread rapidly through-

out the thirteen colonies to become the most popular song of
the psriod.

'l'ha fourth vez•sa was especially forceful:

But hear, 0 ye
How all the
Kings) Oolll!l1ons
To cut down

swains, 1 tis u tale most profane,
tyrannical powers,
and Lords, are uniting amain,
this guardian of ours;

8
From the east to the west blow the trumpet to ~rme,
Thro' the land let the sound of 1 t flee 1
LEit the far and the near, all unit~ with a cheer,
_ _In defense of our liberty tree.

' j __ _

As war !'ever apz•ea.d, the lines of communication between
the colonies and mother
speed.

i~ngland

diflsolved with

ino~•eaaing

Eventually both aides zealously sought a mUltllil'Y

__ !lolution to _what was easentially an economic and political
px•obleillo

Jonathan Mi tchall Sewall of New Hampshire boldly

addressed his fellow citizens in his aong

0

Wnr a.nd \ftaahin<:;ton•"

Vain Bl•itons, boast no longer with proud
indignity
Of .all your conquering legi.ons, or of your
- l!t:!'Emgth at sea,
. 1\.$ we, your brave sons, inoensacl, our
arma have girded one;
Huzza 1 huzza l huzza l huzza 1
·· .:!'or wmr and Washington t3
There was a certain ·element in the colonias.who refused
to

11

huna 1" for war and Washington.

The loyalists found it

impossible-to understand the rebels and had bean

s~nging

their

objections throughout the decade preceding the Revolution.

A

parody on "The Lil)e:rty Song" wu published in the 26 September

17613 i_ssue of the Boston

Gaz~tte.

Simil<lr to many songs

wl'i_tten by status quo seekers to protest protest songs, its

2Frank ~.!oox•a• songs ·and B<'llads of the A.n1ei'ic~m
Havolution {New Yol'k: D. Appeti'on &. l'!o.,""'I85'5T, P• IS.·
3tyd1a Bolles Newcomb, "Songs und Ballads of the
I_le\rolution, 11 Tho New J~,lund Ms.< ·azlno, Vol. XUT 1 No. l+
(December, l8'9'5T, P. 50 •
-

9
mood was ono of' angry contempt for the 1•obals and their !deals.

~c
~

Of the original oloverc

Vel·Sel.l

of tLis lengthy ballad, the

opening two vOl'soa and the concluding f'our are quoted below:

Ooiae shake your Ciull noddles, ye pumpkl.na, and bawl,
And own that you 1 re mad at; fair Liberty's call;
No so~:mduloUtJ conduct can ncld to your sl:Hilli1El,
Condemn'd to dishonor, inherit the name.
_ In folly_ ))'QU' re born, and folly you'll 11ve 1
'l'o madness still ready,·
And stupidly steady,
Not us men, but us monkeys, the tolcens you give.
•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

*

~

•

•

•

•

•

~

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

Then plunder, my lads_, for when r~d coats appl'lBr,
Youillmalt l1ke tho locust when winter h near!
_Gold vto inly will glow, silver vlilinly will shine,
But, faith, you must skulk, you no more shall purloin.
Then nod your poor nuxnakulla, ye pumpkins, and bawl,
The de' il take auch l'lHlO!lls, t'oola, whoresons, and all;
Your cursed old trade of purloinincr must o~:~aae,
The dr•ed ancl the OUl'l.l6 of all order and peace.

All ages shall speak with eont~;~mpt and amaze,
Of the vilest banditti that swurmfd in these days;
In defiance of halters, of whips and o:!' ohdns,
The rogues would r•un riot ~- fools fot' ttleir pains.
aulp down -y-our last dram, f'Ol' the gallows now g1•oans,
A.nd, over depress•d, her lost empire bemoans;
While we quite transported and h~~PPY shall be,
From mobs, knaves and villains, protected and free.4
Because the I,oyalia ts did not bas a their oppoa 1 tion to the

rebellion on paoiflat principles, such songs indicated that

·the Ama:t'1oan Revolution was also a civil- war.

10
Peaoa

Song~

2£

~

:.;R.;;.e. ;.v,;;;.o;;:;l.;;;u,:;:.t;;;i;;:..on;;;.•

In comparison w1 th the

anti-war songs of th"' r,oyalbte uno the pro-war songs of' the
radical pllltriots, a.few genuine peace songs did appear.
such song was
~aught

11

'!'he World

~ru.rn_,d

Upside Down, or•, The Old .woman

Wisdom," whloh first appeared :Ln

man's Mas>azine.

one'

1767 in th<'l Gentle-.

The anonymous author wrota it as "an humble

attempt to reconcile the parent and her ·Ohildron,
pa!H)ernaker· to Gr•eGd; Hr:l.tain and h0r Colonies. 11 5

~nt~da

by a

Tho author

believed that the conflict or:l.ginatad baoa.use each party
involved was seli.'iahly incon!liderate of the other.
Goody Bull and hill' daughter together fell out,

Both squabbled, and wrangled, and made a ---~ rout,
But tho cause of' tho quarrel remains to be told,
Then land both your ears, >:md a tala It ll unfold.
The old lady 1 1 t IH!Iei'IJS, took a freak in her lttlad,
That her daughter, grown woman, might earn ha~' own
braad:
Self-applaudinff, her scheme, 'she was reudy to danee;
But wet re ot'ten too aangtd.ne in what we !Hivanne.
'!''or
Nor
The
And

mark the event; thus by fortune we•re oros!H'~d,
should paot>le recl&:on without their good host;
daughter was s.ulk.y, and wouldn't come to,
pray, wb.ut in this cmse could the olcl woman do'r

In vain did the matron hold fo:rth in the cause,
't'bl.l t the young one waH atJle; her duty, the laws;
Ingratitude vile, disob.ad1ence for wo:r•se;
But she might e'en as well sung psalma to a horse.

Young, forward, and sullen, and vain o:f her be!lluty,
She tartly rapliad, that sho knew well her duty 1
That other folks t children were kept by tb.e:l.r fr;tends •
And that some folks loved people but f'or their cvm ends.

------

;:;:----

ll

'-'---
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Zoundu, ne1c;l:ibol" t quOth 1'1 tt, what the devil 's the matter'/
A. maJ:l cannot: rest in h1s house for your clatter;
A.l.as I crles the daughtli'r, here's clninty fine work:,
~he old womsm ~;rown harder than Jew or t~um Turk.·

Thus aru;u:tng that pride was the source of the oon:f'lict, the
song oonclu,ied by offeri:rie; the olue for a. solution to such a

stubborn practical problem:
___ J.\lle __ be ---- • says the . fa1•mer, and to her he gol:la 1
l''irs:t roars- ln -her ears, then tweaks her old nose,
Hallo, Good.y, what aile ;rou? Wakal woman, J say;
r nru come to make peace, in tt,is desperate fray.

t>dzooka 1 ope thine eyes • what a , po t;her ts hera t
Ycmtvs no right to co.mpel her, you have not, I swear;
13~ ruled by your fr.•:tl!Jnds, kneel down I'Wd uk pardon,
tou'd he sorry, I'm sm•a, should she walk Covent Garden.
~l~s 1 cries the <lld wO!lll!!rt 1 and ruust I C<Jmply?
But I 1 d z•a t;h1sr• s ubru1t than the huzzy s h01.1ld dh;
Pooh, prithee b~ qu:l.at, be friends and agree,
You. must surely be right, g gou're e;uidod & ~

Unwillingly awlr.ward, the mother knelt down,
While tbe absolute farmer went on with a frown,
QOm6. 1 Ieiss thE> poor• child, ther<:~ come, kiu ~And be friends 1
There, kisa your poor daughter, and make her amends.

No thanks to you, rn(rtJ):;.er; the daughter re~lliad:
But tha.nkl'l to my friend here, I've laumbled you.:r pride.6
Howe vel'~ nl!ithelq the colonists nor the B:ri tiSh were willing
to oomprolr.iae in the S!pil•i t oi' f orgl.ving love.

As lata as 1776,

'f;lEliHlEl

songs such u

i'or the 'l'imas 11 attracted singers.

''Common Prayer

This brulsd of' tmknown

~~=

12
as "rebels to God, and to the
people."

kin€~s,

rts message was pointed:

and rebels to the
for the best intel:'ests

of both Br•i tain and Amt~rioa, the conflict must end and harmony must be sought.
S:l.nce we are tlilught in Scriptui•e word
To pray 1'or friends and roes.;
Then let us prey for Geo1•ga the Third,
Who must, bo _one_ of those.
Heliven llless A!iJe:r•iou 1 und \'li'i'Galn,
tlay folly pat>t au!'t'ice,
'ilhel~oin they have each othor sml tton,
Who ought t.o harmonize.
Allied 'by blood, and interest too
8oon let them re~unlte,
Ma;r Heaven tyl'!.mnio tlllnds subdue,
Bas t-e;-lm st-e--tlH1p!o-&rtD:ng-s:tgl:l"•-· -tW' ry morn and ev 1 ning prayer
r•epaat. this just pol:>iticm,
Vihat thlnking Christian can forbear,
Appr•:!.s 'd of our oondi tion.

May

Britannia' a sins are ,our wors·t; i'oos,
Let this be I:lrlterin's creed,
V'Ol' 1;hose who God and man oppose,
Must rebels be 1n<1aad.
This l'obal··hoot how hU!ll 1 rous i:irown l
This g1•owth kind heaven forbid I
P.Vi.s fear' d some aro too naur the tht'ono,
And seem securely hid.

Just Heaven, to Hght &ll rebels bring,
'i'Jho hate ox' love tho stoaple.
Hebela to God, and to the ki)';lg,
f,nd rebels to the people. r

that economic and political px•oblems

~~., P• 126,

~1\lre

ultlnl&toly human

~----
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problems which should not be ignored by turning to war for a
solution.

The peace advooa tes also believed 'the. t a war would

be costly both

t'Ol'

England and for the colonies.

IJut the

''doves" found themsc;lves botween two "hawks" <md had scant
support indeed.
a

mean~;~

~~chieving

of
-

A few Quaker pacifists denounced f'o:roe as

--

irHiependence,

John Dickinson, writing

----

in hi:;s "Letters from a Farmer in Penr,sylvania;" ws.rned that
"the calamities attm\(Ung on w1u• outws:!,!;l1 those pl'0C<!Hling

it."8

Benjamin F~·rmklin b0l1eved tl::u:.~t economic lll'f~Uments,

were poor roanon:'l for

Wile; inc; VJ<A.t'• 9

aasis ted the rebols.

Perhaps tt•ey joined in the

singing of smell patx•lot1c songs as

However, when w;u• broke

11

Th(~

~mthus iustio

Balbd of Nathan

Hale," "The Battle of Trenton," and "I'aul .ronll!e' Victory."
After the Treaty of Paris, llt<my of' the patx•iota

changed.

f'l'anklin Sy!llpathizod with Tom Palna•s bops for an

all:l.:SI.noe of the nations which would p·enali ze eg,p•easors .10
phg;u~J

Wri tlng in 1'{85, Wuhington longod "to see this
mankind

war

o:f'

banished fr.om o1'f' the earth, 01nd the sons and

daughters o1' this wot•ld employed in mora pleasing and innocent
amusements, tl'l;.m in preparing

irliple~:.ents

_,_____

for the destruction of mankinu."ll

and e.x:er'c::;is1ng them

Writing in

11

The Fet\eralist,"

8Marle Ou~t1 1 Peact;~ .£!. Y!!£. • 1:h! ~lean Stru~~le,
- ~ (Boa ... on:
Gt·mncr & cmnrH.my, I9Jlj), p.O.

:r.s.

-

9rbid..

10rbia., p.

-

2h.

-

11rbia.

Hamilton, Madison and Jay expressed concern for peace when
they urged the adoption of the Constitution because it. was

believed .that a strong gederal government could guarantee
peace ar1d discourage war between the states.

America desired

peace to work for prosperity.
The creation of the United' s·tates simultaneously gave
------------

bit•th to a concern for pea oe.

peacQ oor>soiance is the concern

Tb.e a low early growth of this

or

the next chart Hr.

CHAPTER III
SONGP. Oi<' TH!!i PEAOE PIONtmRS

nackground !2,

2

;;;.N;;;;1n;;;.a;;.t:;.;a;.. :e;;;.n;.:t;;;;;h Century.

'I'ha eighteenth

century producEd a great a urge of intellectual &ctivity which
sough-t to relieve the chaos or man•a social,

politic<~l,

and

-economic lll'e.- The authors of the Constitution ware deeply
impresa«~d

and influenced by such thought, <'Hlpcoially the

philosophies of Locke and Rousseau.

Man, they concluded, was

on a level somewhel'e below the angels but above the animals.
Human nature could not.ba trusted to choose the good over the
ev;l.l, end this guiding principle wu reflected in the many
checks and balances inco.rporated into the Constitution to
protect man from him11elf•
The nineteenth century showed a gradual trend away
from this concapt of' the nature1 of man.

This was an a.ge ot'

idealism, romanticism, and unl:tmj. ted hope in the ability of
~n

to overcome the ills of society.

The United States

experienced a surge of nationaUsm which extended its borders
to the Pacific.

Military· i'oroa powered this expomalon,

making the United states one o!' the most warring nations of
the century.

Because America was preoccupied with nation

building, little time remained to consider the relationship
of human values to this material progress.
The pioneering American peace moven,ent grew alqwly 1n

16
this environment.

Because many of the peace pioneers were

;:<--

Christian pacii'iats, peace hymns were characteristic. o:t: the
nineteenth oent11ry peac" movamEmt.

Although the anti-war

motif has bean ewphaa1zad in secular songs, during this
pe1•iod tho pt•oblem o;£' war was rarely considered as an
appropriate subject for popular wusio,

However•, the gradual

-t-reiid-ti.f trill popular song wlis. toward an increasing awureness
of wart a chaos •

----

The War• of 1812.

TvJ<:mty~five yeu•!iJ

after the Constitu-

tional Convention, a young;;n• generation, unconcerned wlth

keeping the youne; republl.c out of war, advocatad a second war
with Englang,

18l2.

'I'ha country waa deeply oivl.ded over the

We~r

of

It :I.e :reported that one nawspe.perwan ot' the time sum•

marizetl the situation when ho wrote:

11

•••

thus the war may be

said to have been a rneaaure of the South and West to take
care of the Interests o±' the North, much !lfi;ainst the will of
the latter."l

The politicians, the clergy, and the ll'umu~

factu:rars of the lTorth were united in their protest,.
Merchants remembered with. bitterness tllEf dis:ruptlon of
comma rca caused by Jat:t'e:rson 'a F;mbargo Act of' lf30'7.

!~van

after war was declax•ed many New England states refused to
loan their n1ilit:l.a for offensive campaigns against the
British in Canada.

Tha ola rgy condemned

th<~

war on grounds

lwalll;loe l:Iouse,. "Ballads of the Revolution," Folkways
Heoorda, FP 50001, 1953, Song Insert Pamphlet.
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that it was not a "just woo:••"

Because

J~ngland

and nuasia

.=, __ _

wera·tha only European states who remained to stop the
tyranny of Napoleon, they argued that for the UnHad States
to deolarewar on England .rather than. despotic France was
morally suspect.
Nevertheless, the main stream of' Arnerican thought was
--

-

-

- -

---

As a result the con-

.nationalistic and supported the war •

.tl:l.ct produced numerous pro-war nationalilitic melodies.

'!'he

War of' 1812 is best rememberod for• 1nspiritlg the National
Anthem.

ot

Francis scott Key wal'J so impressed by the failure

the British assOiult.upon l'i'ort McHenry that he wrote "The

Star Spangled Banner."

"Tho :Battle

o~·

New Orleans," com-

memorating Goneral J·acksonts phenomenal victory, was well
re:ce.ived throughout the land•

In moat tlongs, the war was

glorified and romanticized•
Beoli\Ut:Ul the New Ene;land war protest was not a singing
rooVa!lltimtt it :l.s doubtful

:tr

any pEHace songs were written.

Traditional ballads sung durl.ng the· period only superf'icially
dealt with personal t1•agedies inflicted by war.
romantic ballad was

11

One such

:Sally Hoy" which bemoaned 'broken hearted

lovers of soldiers killed in 'battle.
fi'air Sally, once the village pride
Lies low and wan in yonder valley;
She lost her lover and she died,
Grief broke the heart of gentle Sally,
Young Valliant was the harots name,
Ji'or early valour fir•d the boy.

=
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Who bartertcl all hf!r love for fame,
And kill'd the hopes of' S'>ally Roy,
And kill'd the hopes of Sally rtoy.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

.Swi.t't from the arms of tender love 1
As rag' d the war in yonder valley,
He rush' d his rna:rtial pow 'r to prove,
While, faint with i'ear, sunk lovely
P,t noon she saw the youth dopal't;
--·- __ p.t ave aha ~ost_he:r darling joy;
Ere night the llilst thr•ob of her heart
Decbu•'d the fate of Sally Roy.
The virgin train in tears are sean,
When yellow moonlight fills t.h11 valley,
Blow stealing o•ar the dewy green,
Towards the grave oi' gentle Sally;
And while remembrance wakes the sigh,
Which weans each reeling heart f:Pow joy;
The mournful dirge, ascending hig~,
Bewails the fate of Sally Hoy.
N~gro ~White

PaMe s;plrltuals.

In compar•ison with

the romantic ballads, the Negro spirltual.s of tha nineteenth
century. often contained a mora

spa<~ific

J:Hilc:!.fist message.

soma expressed the belief that if man loved his neighbor, war
would be abolished.

Parhaps the most famous sp:i.l•itual with

over-tones ot: anti-war sentiments was "Going to study War No
More."

It was based on .Mic~:~h 4:3 .t:r•om the Old Tm~tament:

"And they shall beat their swords into plowshal'ea, and their
spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up sword

2Boston Musical Miacellanl ~ "A selection of Modern
songs, santlmenh.1, Amatory, Humorous, Anacronti.ck, - Adapted
:t'or tha Vo:l.cl"',_ Violin, and Oerman Flute" (Boston: J,1'•
Buchingham, lt~ll), P• 188.
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i_;

against nation, neither shall they learn war any mor·s. 11

g_:_ __

Qoin' to lay down 11f!1 l:!word and shield,
Down by the riva'Nl:l.de, down l1y the r:tversidlil,
down by the v:!.verside,
Go:!.n' to lay down my sword and ahhld,
J)(1wn by the r1vera:Ld11l, and study war no mora.
Ohorus;
lilin•t goin' to study war no mol's,
---I &:l.n!t_goin' to , <;t_udy W111I' no ll!OI'O, _
I ain't goin' to study war no more.?

I

The great religious 1•evlval which swept the land was
often expressed in the folk ballads

}galoolm Laws has observed:

or

the day.

ll'olk.lorist

"Muob of the tenderness of

Amer:l.oan balladry may be traced to the atl.'ong religious
feeling of' the folk, who se\ilm to have an unshakable fdth
in the nearness of God."4

The religious beliefs of the

people were moat often exprtll:ased :!.n the southern wb1te
spirituals of the r1ineteenth century.

The eutbors of a few

of the apiritu!ills advocated paace when they expresaed the
oonv1ct1on tll.lltt, if all men tl'uly lived by the 11 good nawt1n
c;f

the New Testament, war would be replaesd by genuine

"War

Detmrtm~mt,"

IJEHtCEh

written after one of the numerous Indian

wars, was origir:u.1lly published in William walk art a, southern
llarmony, a song boo.k printed in 1855·

Perl>a);liJ tha ballad

'Fowke and Glazer, 01)• ~·· P• 202.

4o. ~talcolm Lavw, Jr., Nt~t1ve Amex•ican nall!ldry
(Philadelphia: Amarioetn li'olklore Society, i9l'4~, P• lOjh
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was based on the same. Bi.'blical passage as the preceding Negro

spiritual.
Ho more aha ll the sound .of the W!H' whoop he heard,
The ambush and slaughter no longer be feartd,
The tom«hfiWk buried shall 1•est 1n t.he ground,
A.n~'t peace and good will to the nations abound.
All spirit of war to the t:;ospel ShOll), how,
·The bow He unstrung at; the root of the plow;
_To_prune _t_hE) ycJUng. orchard the speer shall be ban~,
And love great the world wi till a smile of content,.,;
The mesaO.(IG of' this song was decidedly one sided; the unknown
author showed little concern i'or tlte white mania musket.
Early Peace

HY!Jlt>f.l~.

'I'hara are several reasom1 for the

absence ()f peace hymm1 in the period bai'o:rs the Civil war.

Because the singing of hymns during the Sunday service is a
Nloant innovation in most denominations, thex•e are relatively
few hymns to examine.

Ps:rhaps the reli.glous t,hemes expressed

in traditional folk music. and Negro spirituals resulted from
this lack of orsanized church singing.

The message of the

hy-mns sung in the churches exnphaaized individual salvation

and the rescue of wandering sheep.

The early hymn writers -

wrote aongs of peace :!'or a troubled soul and not peace f'or
a troubled war torn world.

A notable except :ton wa a tha popul1.1r "!t Came Upon The
Midnight Clear," w:ritt;.an :l.:n 1849 follovring the concluelon of

5Ge··· orga Pullan Jackson, S~iri tnal ~-songa 2£. f~j;?l
York: Dover' Publica tons, !ne., l96U.}, P•
•

Amarict~ (New

~---
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the Mexican War. 'l'he authol' was a village pastor, a .nominal

Unitarian who be lie ved in the Divinity ot' Christ:
Hamilton Sears.

F=
l::_

l<:dmund

Because this genuine peace hymn made its

appearance long before the social

~ospel

movement, it is

quoted below in its entirety.

It came upon the midnight clear,
That glorious. eong o:r old,
Froin- aiiigela barld:triif near the eurth,
'l'o touch their harps oi' gold;
''Peace on the earth, good-will to men,
li'rom heaven's all·griHlioua King:"
The world in solemn stillness lay,
To hear the angels sing.
Still through the cloven skies they come,
.With peaceful wing& unfur•led;
And still their heavenly music floats
O'er all the weary world;
Above its sad and lowly plains
They bend on heavenly wing,
And ever o.'ar its Babel sounds
The blessed angels sing.

Yet with the woes of sin and strife
The world hath suffered long;
Beneath the angel~strain have rolled
Two thousand years of wrong;
And roan, at war. with .mEm, hears not
The love song which they bx•ing:
0 hullh the noille, ye men ot' strife,
And hear the e.ngels s:tng.
And ye, beneath l:l.i'ets crushing loud,
Whose forms lilre bending low,
~1/ho toil along the climbing way
With painful steps and slow,
I,ook now l for glad and golden hour11
Oome swiftly on tho wing;
0 rest bas ide the wlHII'Y road,
.And hear the angela sing.

Por lo t the days are ha10tening on,
By prophet; .. b&m:l.!l i'qretold,
Comes round the age oi' gold;

:~
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When peace shall. OV<'H' .all the earth
Its ancient splendorill fling,
And the who la world gi va. b~ok the ;long
Which now the angela sing.
Songs

2£

the .E:o.f'o):'rners.

asa of soo:tal reform.

Tho nineteenth century wae an

'l'nmpennmccJ, abolitionist, woman' a

rights, and other social movom"lnta often supportod eurly

peace efforts.

or

------ -----

-

One :H<ch r•o formeJ:' wlls the zealous l''roanc is

the idealistio reformer so charHctex•iatie of the age•

She wrote "A Hundred Yeara Hence" a·bout 1850 and boldly
looked into t:t:e futuro. to :nake an optimistic prediction.
In s.ix short atanzas,. she listed numerous flaws of society
lilnd human natu.re; and th<iln concluded conf.'idsntly that, after
one century of continuous reform, man would live in a
society guided by the principle o:f un:l.varsal brotherfood.
One hundred years hence what u change will be made,
ln po1:i tics, morals, ro Hgion i'J.nd trad<!;
In Statesmen who wrangle or 1•ida on the f<mC<1.
These thin,1:s will be a He red a J:umdred years hence.
Our
Our
The
And

Laws tb:m ~~ill t1e non•compulsory rules,
prisons oonvortsd to National schools,
pleasure Of sinning 'tis all 11 pretenclil,
the people will see it a hundred yee;rs hence.

Lying, Chell ting, and fx·aud will be l&:l.d on the shalf,
Man will neJ.thel' get drunk T!Ol' J)o boLuHl up :l.n self;
'l'ha pleasure of s:!.nnins 'tis all l.l pretence,
The people will soa it a hundred ya•n"s hence.

------

:-~-

'l'han woman, man Is p artnar, man 1s a qua 1 shalL s tam'J.,
While beauty and harwor1y govern the land,
And to think for one's seH will be no ot:fanca,
The world, will be thinking, a hundred years hence.

k-----

=

Oppress ion and \'lar will 'tw hoard of no more,
Nor t.he blood o:f' a s;t~o~va have its print on our shore;
Conventions will then be a useless expanse,
The· world will be thinking, a hundrad ye1Ars. hence •

_

Instead of speech maklng to satisfy wrong,
w:l,ll_jo:t_n ti1e_e;lad cho.rus to s:tng Freedom's song.
And i f the rt:~illenn:turn is not a pJ:><'!tenca,
We_•ll all be gooel Bx<others a hundred years hence. 7

--~A.ll.

The idealism expressed it\ the song enjoyed a long vogue.
late as

1934,

As

"A Hundred Years Renee" was sung at the Ninth

Conference on thEl Cause and Cure or lJ!Jar•
1\mE~x•ioa

in the first halt' of the nineteenth century was

dominated by patriotic nationalism.

Oaorge :o,tuyvesant J;;ckaon

summ,;ut-ized the mood of the period when he wrote:

"The country

was weak, and the peoplekriew it; but, in their minds, the way
to illiProve its status was to praise i t as constantly and as

loudly as possible. 1' 8

America loudly· sane; its own praise in

such ballads as '*Hail America, 11
'!:lope of the World,"

Spangled Banner."

11

11

Amel•ica -- 'l'he Anchor and

The A:marican Star, 11 and "The 8tar

In such an atmoilphero, the Ell\rly peace

movament had a difi'icult beginning because it ?las considered

'7:B'l:'ancis D. Gage, "A Hundred Years Renee'' ( [n,p.) :
}linth Con:f.'E!rence on the cause and cure of li'ar, 19;4> • (Mimeographed). Swarthmore collage l'eace Collection, Song Sheet.

8uoorge Stuyvesant Jaokson, ~· ~·~ P• 76.
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subversive, especially in the cuUural and historical sense.

It was criticized as aubverd ve in the political :realm, as
I.inooln and Thoreau discovered during the Mexican \liar when
they questioned the wisdom of AmerJ.ca's lttl.lital'Y involvement.
But the trial of the Civil War, :as it ravagod tho land, was

I

a most significant stimulant to U1e evolution, o!' t;he hllleriean

~--peace -liJOVement~

-I l:i

ill- tl:tlS- tragiC (3pisode which Will be

considered in t;he following chapter.

~-

""--
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The Civil war period has

be <!In nan1ed t:notJ "singing a.ixtios."

Two stirt'ine; melodies

from the war have remained popular:

Julin \'!la:r;-d Howe t s "The

1341ttle Hymn o:t' the- Hepublio" insp:i.z•ad the Union forcfls, and
"llixia," ori,3inally a Northern show tuna borrowed by the
South, was the pop••lar rally song of' tl:la cont'ederae;;.
HowaveJ:', JJ<any of the songs sung on the battlefields and now
forgotten told of the war's hun1an suft'e:ring ri:ither than the
glory of

tht~

s trug,:;le.

___ -

--- -- -

Ballads of the Civil war.

.._;.,;._.

The Chil War wu unique

in Amer-ican history for stimulating such a great quantity
and variety of songtl•

i<'ol.klorlst Irwin Silber estimated

that at least ten thousand songs legiti.lmiltely b!!llong to the
era•l

Because the years preceding the conflict were

electx•i:fied with tension, both aides took up

!~t'ms

wit.h great

enthusiasm and ceremony which was cuptured in the songs.
While the majority of' the ballads were written by Northerners,
the south also had a singing amy.

"The Yellow Hose o.f Texas,"

lrrw1n S.ilber (ad.), "Soldi!'ll' Songs and Home-Front
Ballads oi' ·the Civil War 11 (New York: Oak Publications,
1964) • P• 9•

=-~-:___

"Roll, Alabama, Roll," and "Oh, I'm A Good Old Rebel" are
thre~,~

or the. nnmy songs which comforted Johnny Reb.

Union Army had nume1•ous songs to sing 1

11

The

John Brown's Body, 11

"We Are. Uoming, Father Abrtam," and "Lincoln and Liberty"
were but a few.
~!orthern

George li'. Root, the most famous of the

song w1•iters, produced many stirring melodies such

as "The Battle Cry of F'ra.adom" and "Tramp 1 TrampS TrampS"
Many civilians wrote songs to encouraga the troops.
southern women were singing "Comet o:r Satan" which identified
Lincoln

lUI

satan while they wEll's brave "Joana of Arc."

Perhaps Carol:l.ne A. 11lason of Fitchburgh, Manachusetta,
answered the song with

11 God

Bleas Abraham Lincoln."

If the

topic of peace was ever d:l.aeussed, it was rarely based on
paoi1'l&t sentiments.

Daniels. Dickenson's "Am I :wox• Pelilce'l-·

Yea," with ita self-righteous and avenging message, wlla
representative of this minority opinion.

The song reflected

an opinioil which conaidez•ed any peace e1'forts to avoid an
armed conflict aubveraivEI.
li'or the peace which rings out from the cannon t s throat •
And the suasion of shot and shell,
Till rebellion's spivit is trampled down
To the depths of 1ts kindred hell.
For the paaoa that shall wash out the lepx•ous strain
Of our slavery --foul and grirn;
And shall sunder the fetters which creak and clank
On the down-trodden dar\{ man's 11mb.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • •

[:"

__

2'{

I will curfl!e him as tr•uitor, and, false of heart,
Who would shrink from the conflict now;
And will stamp :!.t, with blistaring, burning brand,
On his hideous Cain-line brow,2
,

Although many of the songs were descriptive of
injustices caused by the government's war effort, of the
difficult and often dull living conditions of the oollJlllon

__ s_oJ.dier, and of the war• s human waste, no songs ware found
that opposed the war on pacifist principles.

Generally the

,Civil war was accepted as an unfortunate necessl. ty.
this framework, the war hud its dissenters.

Within

The draft

rioters were oi'ten recent immigrants who had fled T!lurope
following tl1o unsucMssful democratic revolutions of 184B.
They had their slogans:
nu•n•s fight."

"It•s a rich man's war and poor

"Grafted Into

~·he

Army" indicated that dis-

sat1st'actlon with the draft was not limlted to dt•lilft rioters
alone.
our Jimmy has gone for to live in a tent,
They brave graf'ted him into the army;
He finally· puckered up courage and went,
When they grafted him into the army.
l told them the child was too young, 6llas t
Jl. t t;ha captain • s t'oraquartars, they said he would pass,
The·y•d train him up wall in the in:t'antry class,
Stl they grafted hin.1 .into the army.
ChOl'USf

Oh, Jimmy, farawelll Your brothers f'ell
Way down in Alabarmy;
I though they would spare a lone widder•s hair,
But they graf'tad him into the army.3
2];i'rank Moore (ad.), Personal and Political Ballads
(New York; George p. Putnam, ltll)4), p;--,5'7 •

3silber, op.

£!!••

P• 68.

~
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D1~rlng

the war, the people who fad, clothed, and

arme.d t.he soldlel'a made a substantial profit f1•om the
nation's war effort.

.f.l'r·equently this transaction was

clouded by dishonesty, waste, and corruption as government

bureaucrats a.nd their assooia tes mtmipubted government
contracts for personal gaina,

The author of "'l'raasurl Rats)'

one of the most bititer and extreme protesters

or the period,

questioned this dilentma and his song was sung by a group
called The Minstrels·· in

1864.

'I'reasury Hats l'l.OW rule the land l
Everything moves by their cornmand;
They out out the work, and handle the pay,
And a charming song they sing today:
"Traitors and Copperheads, penniless knaves,
You are the stut'f to fill aoldiers' graves I
TEi country's great and only need
Is that we shall make mone;z, while you shall bleed 1
Thill 1 a ll'Fue ' loy'i'I'flY l' -- on with m15 war 1
And this is what: you ar~1 fighting it f'or t
Go on kUling each other- gloriously -Till we are as rioh as we'd like to be 1" 4
The message of a number or songs disputed the ltnreason-

able inequity between the enlisted men and the officers.

The

memorable "All quiet Along the Potomlilc" was based on an
annot~neement

from the War Department in September of 1861:

"All quiet along the Potomac.

A picket shot."

The ballad

was written by Mrs. Ethel Lynn Beers and mourned the war
Department's opinion that the death of' a sentry was lnsignifi-

411 'l'raaa ury

na ts" ( f n. p .] :
Public I"ibrary, Song She at •

f n. n.)

, lB6lt) •

Boa ton

cant when compared to the death of an of'f'ical'•
All quiet along the Potomac," ~hey say,
:!ilxoept now t~rld then a stray picket
Is shot IHI he walks on his beat to 11.nd i'ro,
By a r:tflemll\n hid in the thicket.
''Tis nothing,. ,. a private or two now and then
Will not count in the newn of the b!j\ttle;
Not an of'i'icer lost, only one of the man,
Moaning out !Jill done the daath rattle.
11

. . . .. .. - . . . . . . . . . ... . . .

All quiet along tl:le I>otomac tonight,
}lo aour1d save the rush of the river;
\'1hile soft falls the dew on th!l face o1' the dead -The picket's ofi' duty forever.'
The anony!lll)us author of "'l'he Brass-Mounted A:rn•y" was
more frank when he ohallanged m:l..Utary life.

ten

VE~rsas

of this

humo~·ous

Of the original

ballad, the first three are

quoted below.
Oh; soldiars I've concluded to make a ltttls song,
And i f :t tell no falnehood the:rs tHAn be nothi-ng wront;;l
If any 'be offended at what I have to sins;,
'.t'hen surely his own conso1enoo ap1•lillf:l tha hiti>el' sti.n!r.•

Oh; how do you like the armj',

The brass mounted army,

The h:tgh falutin' army,
~bare eagle buttons rule?

.;_
-----

Whiskey is a moxlstet•; and ruins great !llnCi ::H!l<ill,
But in our noble aJ?my • Jil.l;u;Hiquarters 8)ats 1t all;
They drink 1t w.hen therets danger, although it

seems too hard,

But if' a private touches 1t they put him. "under
guarct 1 "
( Cl10l'UII)

~-

;o
And when we. meet the ladies. we're bound to go ij:;
sly,
H.eadquarters are the pudding, and the privates are
the pie l
.
;:.hl)y issue S.tfmding Ordex•s to keep us all in line,
or if' we h~d a showing, the brass would fail. to shine,
(Chorus ) 0
.

The enlisted man t s disenchantment with a1•my life was

not limited to. Union troops; such sentiments were often
------

shared by Southe-rn soldiers.

The GiV11 W!ll'

W!Hl

fought almost

entirely in the cotton fields and corn patches of the

Confederacy.

As the war lemgthenod,

f!ilt'lll

lands were not

planted which resulted in poorly clothed and poorl;r fed

:Rebel t:r•oops.

"A Li:l.'e on the Vick.aburg Bluff" was a

soldiarts protest asa:l.nst being served mulG•s meat, ol:'
"Logan's tH:Htf" as it was called.

f,s the Union Army sang

"Hard Crackers Come 11.gain No More, 11 the Conf'adel'a ta soldiers

sang

11 Goober

plight

ot

Poas."

This popular ballad re fleeted the

the ragged t>outhern army. ·The army lHe dEl!lcribed

was not a ll.f'a or. glory but a l.if(l of dapl:'ivation and bot'e•
dom.
Sitting by tho roadside on a summe:r 1 s di!y,
Oha.ttin,g with my messmatos, pasii!:l.ng time away,
Lying in the shadow underneath th.e trees,
Goodness how delicious, eating goober peasl

Choru.s:
Peas l Peas l Peas l Pau 1
Eating goober peas t
Goodness how delicious,
:Eating goober peas 1

6~,, P• 20.

:::; ____ _

When a horseman passes, the soldiers have a rule,
To cry out at their loudest, "Mister, herers your
mule t!'
But another pleasure enohentinger than theee,
Is wearing out you1• grinders, eating goober• peas l
(Chorus)

• • •

••

• • •

• •

• • • • • • • • • •

• • • • •

•

! thinlt my song has lasted almost long enough,
'l'he aubjeot' s interesting, but rhymes ars might
. rough,
. __
I wish this war W<lS- over, when free fvom rags and·
fleas,
We'd kiss our wives and sweethearts ~nd gobble
goober peas t
(Chorus)?

'!'he humorous aspects oi' the war wev11 occasionally
expressed in tnany of the ballads of the pe r1od,

"lrare•well

Mother," author unknown, w:as a sa tirictJ.l parody upon ·the
well-known ballad by G-eorge p, Root, "Just Befo:oo the
Battle, Mother."
;rust before the

b~;~ttle,

mother,
I was drinking mountain dew,
'tlhan I saw the "Rebels" marching,
To the rear I quickly flewJ
Where the s trsgglar•s ware flying,
Thinking of' their homes and wives;
•Twas not the 11 Reb" we feared,
dear mother,
But our own dear pre.c1ous l:l.ves.
Chorus:
Farewell, mother1
see my name among
Ji'or if I only can
D<~ar mother, :r 'll

for yontll never
the slain.
skedadcUe,
come home again.

I hear the bugle sounding, mother,
My soul is eager~ for the fray,
I guass :ttll hide behind some cover,
And thEm I shall ba O.K.
Diacretionta tho bett.er part of' valol',
A.t least I•vo often heard you say;
And he who loves his lifo, dear mother,
Won i t fit~htf'if he Cflfl run away.
(Chorus) '

j

~---ballads

Popular Sentimental Ballads.
ware -:-ritten by thfJ

aoldiers and civilians.

hun<l~;da

Popular sent:lmental

and were widely sung by

Although the songs were romantic and

nntimantal, they accurately described the aurf'aring lnfllctad
by the wart a chaos,

TJut the peace oonaciemcs

e~'l;p:ressed

in

the songs was not 1\Hlfflclently ma turo to quail tlon the whdom
of resorting to war to achieve pol:t tical ends.

:ey

far th'!l most poplllar ballad was Charles C. Sawyer' a

"Weeping Sad and r.onely, or, When '!'his Oru<!tl War Is ovex•."

. !t sold n0arly

!l

with both armies.
as

li!.

million oopies in sheet music and was papular
Although its messat;lil considered the war

tragedy, it aec&pted the str•uggla as a juetl.fiad

necessity.

~

Dearest love, do you remember,
When we last did meet,
How you told me tr.~.a t you loved me,
Kneeling o;t my I'eat't
OhS how proud you stot;~d before me,
In your suit of blue, 9
When ;rou vowed to me and country
r:va r to he true.

8'~., P• ll+•
9Sung in the South as, "J:n yom• suit of gray ••• 11

=~=

'::j __ _
~

Chorus:
Weeping S!ild and
Hope a and fears
When this cruel
Praying that we

lonely,
ho.w vain t
war is over,
meat again t

When tll<~ summer breeze is a:!.g;hin•;:;
Mournfully alone;
Or• when autumn leaves are falling,
Sadly breathes the sOl!!:~·
·~~Oft in dreams I see they lying
on the battle plain,
l.t.mel:Y, wounded, even dying,
Calling but in vu1n.
(Chorus)
If amid tile din of battle,
1'!obly you should fall,
!.Par away from those who love you,
None to heal' you oaJ.l,
Who would whisper words of eomf.'ort,
Who would soothe your pain?
J\.hl the many cruel fancies
Ever in my br•ain.
(Chorus)

But our country oalJ.ed you darling,
Angels cheer your way;
While our nation's sons are fi~hting,
we can only pray.
Nobly strike :!'Ol' (rO<~ and lib•n•ty,
Let all nations sea,
How we love the starry banna:r,
Emblem of t~e free.
(Chorus)
George Cary J~ggleston, wr1 ting in 1889 in his book,
American

!!:!:.

;:;B.;;;a.;;;l.;;;l.;;;a.;;;d;;;..s m.nd Lyrics, could not understand the

aongta popularity:

There is nothing in tl"tis s&ntimental .song that
enables one to read the riddle of its remarkable
popularity during the Civil War. It has no
poe tic marl t; l t s rhythm :l.s oowmonpla oa, a no the
tune to which i t w~o~s sung was of the flimsiest
musical structure, without evan a trick .of melody
to commend it. Yet the song was more frequently
sung, on both sHillS, than any o·thar ••• A song
which so strongly ~:tppealed to two great armies
and to em entire people is worthy of a place in
all co.llect:tons of war poetry, even though
-cr:Ltieia!fJ is baffle(!_ :ln tho a ttamot to discover
the rf!ason of its popularity.ll •
.
He~g,ardleaa

balladry
ing.

ot' the qu.ali ty, t;he spi:ri t of l\m<3:rlcan

expx•ea~IE!I!I

compassion for hu:man tragedy and suf'f'er-

Although "Weeping Sad and Lonely" was pcet:l.clllly and

musically inept, it suocaesfully captu.red the human wasta
caused by the Cl 1111 War.

Soldiers in both !U'llliU responded

to the aoourli>oy of its dencription by singing it often.
When Eggleston limited his cr1t1ciam to

th>~

poetic and

musiual structure or tha ballad he failed ;to oonllider its

popularity.
There were many replies to the song, each
similar aantimentlil.
O'li'EHt

WJ. A. Gauvllle

! Will Qome Back to Thee''

lilnd

wrot<:~

Al1co

a.~(prasslng

"Wl.'"tf!ln This War Is

}lt~wthorne

wr•ote the

following impatient ple£1 for an end to the conflict, "Yea,
I Would The War• Were ovar."

Yes, I would the war wera over,
Would the cruel work were done,
With our country re-united
And the many states in one. 12
'l'he sentimental ballads were in great variety and
theii' authors commented upon many facets of' military and
civilian life which were disrupted by the war.
Washburn

l!l~pressea

Henry

s.

grief f'or a fallen comrade in his ballad

entitled "The vacant Ghair."

:r.n the last versa, be asserted

that the glory of war was unable to compensate for the death
of a friand.
We shall meat but we shllll mlu him,
There will be one vacant chair;
!J'fe shall l1ngel' to caress hlm,
While we breatbljl our evtning praytr;
When a year ago we glilthered,
Joy was in his mild blue eye,
But a golden chord is severed,
And our hopes in x•u:l.r; lie.

We shall. rneet but we shall mise him,
Thex•e will be one vacant chair,
we shall linger to careu him
\l'Jhen we breath~:~ our evtn:l.ng praytr.

•

•

• • • • • • •

• •

• • • • •

• • • • •

True, they tell. us wreaths of gl-ory·-~~~~~~~~~~
r~ver more will deck his brow,
But this soothes the anguish only,
sweeping oter our heartstrings now.

=

~neap

today> Oh early i'allan,
In thy &;z•e an and nurr·ow bed,
Divgas from ths pine and cypress
Mingle with the te.(!rs we shed.
(Chorus )1'5
·
"Who Will Ctilr.e for 1\!othar Now'll' another popular

ballad by Charles C. Sawyal' and nea1•ly as poignant as his
"WtHiping S£~d and tonaly," was supposedly ba"•ad on an actual

battle incident.

sawyat' made no !it tempt to ;wswal' the

question raised.

Why am I so waak and weary?
See how .faint my heated bi•<•ath
i>.ll a:vol.l.nd to me seems darkness,
Tell me, ooml'adas, is l>his death'l
li.ht how well I know you:v IUlllwer;
q•o my fate 1 meekly bow •
If you'll only tell me tl'uly 1
Who will care :f'or> mother• now'i'
Chorus:
Soon with !llngab 1' ll be m<u•ohi.ng 1
1'11 th bright laura ls on my brow,
I have fo1• my oountr•y fallen,
Who will oare for mother now'll4

I'

"Tenting On the Old Camp Gl'ound" was l,"laltar Kittredgs t a
popular oonta•i.bution to the songs of' the Civil War.

Similar

to the other ballads, its simple but frank description of the
war was :tntansa.

The final chox•us expressed a caasalasa

longing for peace.

.!?£· ill·• P• ;o.
l4Ibid., P• 76.

l3subar,

-

=

wetre tenting tonight .on the old campground,
Give us a song to cheer
Our weary hearts, a song of home
And friends we love so dear.
Chorus:
Many are the hearts that are weary tonight,
Wishing for the war to cease;.
Many are the hearts that are looking for
the right·
To see the dawn of_peace.
Tenting tonight~ Tenting tonight
Tenting on the old camp ground.

. . .. . .. . .
'

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

We are tired of war on the.old camp ground,
Many are dead and gone,
Of the brave and true who've left their homes,
Others been wounded long.
(Chorus)
we•ve been fighting today on the old camp ground,
Many are lying near;
Some are dear and some are dying,
Many are in tears.
Final Chorus:
Many are the hearts that are weary tonight,
Wishing for the war to cease;
Many are the hearts that are looking for
- the right
To see the dawn of peace.
Dying tonight, dying tonight,
Dying on the old camp ground.l5
Popular ballads often sang of the disruption inflicted
upon families by the Civil War.

A sister who moaned the

absence of her brother was the theme of "Brother, When Will
You Come Ba ck? 11

"The Peace of the Valley Is Fled, written

;8
in 1864 by E. Fitsball, indicated that the war permeated into
the remotest settlement to causa suffering.

The following

ballad, "Somebody' s Darling," told of a mother' e grief for
her slain son, counted as an "unknown soldier. 11
Into the ward of the clean whitewashed halls,
Where the dead slept and the dying lay;
Wounded by bayonets, sabres and balls,
Somebody' s darling was borne one day.
Somebodyts darling, so young and so brave,
Wearing still on his sweet yet pale face
Soon to be hid in the dust of the grave,
The lingering light of his boyhood's grace.
Chorus:
somebodyts darling, somebody•s pride,
Who'll tell his mother where her boy died?
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

Somebody's watching and waiting for him,
Yearning to hold him again to her breast;.
Yet, there he lies with his blue eyes so dim,
And purple, child-like lips half apart •.
Tenderly bury the fair, unknown de~
Pausing to drop on his grave a tear;
Carve on the wooden slab over his head,
11
Somebody's ~arling is slumbering here."
(Chorus) l
Civil

~

Peace H;r:mns.

Although no anti-war or peace

hymns were found which objected to the Civil war on pacifist
principles, peace hymns were written during the period.

The

lack of pacifist songs resulted from the conviction that it
was a just war which required the defeat of the Rebels to
restore the Union and free the slaves.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, the memorable poet and

:::-----:--

occasional hymn-writer, wrote "I Heard 'l'he Bells" during the
dismal Christmas ot 186]).

During those dark days, the two

great armies hli\d a total of 1,340,000 men in uniform.

It

was six Months after the ba.ttle of Oettysbur•g w\'J.ere the combined casualty l:l.st of
over 40,000.

dt:~ad 1

woun<J,ed, and missing numbered

"i Ueard The Bells" reflected the poet•s

despair of the pr•e1Hmt but his hope for the t'uture.
I hear the bells on ChristMas day
Their old faMiliar carols play,
And wild and sweet the words :repeat
6 peace on earth, go.od.owill to men.
And thought how, u the dl!ly had come,
The belfries of all Christendom
Had rolled along the unbroken song
Of peace on esrtt1, go.bd·will to men.
And in despair I bowed my .• bead:
"There is no peace ori. as.rth," I said;
11 Fo:r hate ill strong, !iU!ld mocks the song
Of' peace on earth, go.od~will to men •"
Then pealed the bells more loud and deep
"God is not dead, nor doth he sleop;
Thei wrong sh!lll fail, the right pre\tail,
With peace on earth, good-will to men."
Till, ringing, singing on its way,
The world :revolved f:vom night to day,
A voice, a chime, a chant sublime,
.
. Of peace on earth, good-will to men.ll
John Chadwick, member of .the Class of 1864 at the
Harvard Divinity School, wrote

11

Isternal Hula:r of' the Cease-

less Hound" for the graduation ceremony.

His plea for

brotherhood was a lesson learned t'ro;n the Civil war by
sensitive clergyman.

;:;

__ _

This was but one step away fr-om the

ll.ooial gospel movement and the attempt to apply Christianity
to the problem of war- and other- concerns.

However, the hymn

was ahe11d of .its time and received a better recaption in
Engl.and thtfu. in the United. States.
Eternal. Hular of the oeasaleu round
Of' circling plaMts singine; on thal.r way,
.Guide of' tho nations .from the night profound,
. lnto the glory of the perfect day,
Rule in .our .hearts, that we may .ever be
GUided and strengthened and upheld by thea •

.

........................ .

,

~

we would be one in hatred of' all wrong,
One in our love of' all things sweat and ffili:r,

One with the Joy that>breakath into song,·

One with the l;!;rie;t' that tz·embles into prayer,
in the power that makes thy ohilciran fre!
To .follow .truth, and thus to follow thee. 8

One

·

America's peace. conscience, a.s it waa reflected in
the ballads of the ;Jeri.od, experienced tt•emendous growth
during the Clivil war years.
oocup1ed with the

The nation

WM

completely

pre~

war, and for the first and only time

dur1ng the nineteenth century, the problem of war bacama an
acceptable subject :f'or popular• music.

The majority of the

songs e:x:p1•essed the conviction that, although it wu a sad
necessity, the wa.r was a terr'l.bla calamity.

The ll\lthora of

:~

the songa resented the bua•eaucrats and their associates who
profited illegally from the war, they questioned the con-.
s.cr1ptad u•my which. dillplayed a lack of concern for the
death of a private, and tl:J,ey lon(ted for peace which wo.uld
end the dreadful waste of the nation's young men.
the

SOl'lgll

~1ost

of

were romantic, sentimental, and melodramatic;

but .their oonce:r:•n for the value of human life was lllOSt
effective..

The feeling oi' "Weeping Sad and Lonely" was

so depressing that officers ordered that it could r<ot be
sung~

Even the singing of such songs aa "The Old lPolks

at Henne" was occasionally t'orbidden by the Army of
Virginia because it often resulted in recruits deserting.
Evan though an Amer•iean peace conscience became
acutely aware of tl'le horror of wlilr during the crisis, it
did not question waging war as a reuonable policy for
a.ohieving political ends.

But this transition was made

during the last quarter of the nineteenth century when a
small but active pacifist movement began to form.
development 1a the subject of the next chapter.

Its

CUAPTlliH V
THE HEVlVAL Of!' 'l'llit

!!:!_ Philosophy

2£.

Hope.

";

L';'J.'ltiJGGLl~

During the years between the

Civil war and the r•'irst world war, Western Civilization
r4alized considerahle technical progress which :reduced mants

--- awareness of the ohanc:l.nass inhertmt in human existence.
The rich western farm

This was especially true in America.

lands produced more than enough food for a growing population and this advantage greatly :reduced the problem of
hunger •. The products of the developing i.ndustr:l.os in the
East gr&a tly improved xuan 1 a ma tarilill life and reduced his
exposure to the whims of tl:HI elements.

developments encouraged

r.~

Such condJ.tions and

philosophy which believed that the

ability or xuan to rationally solve all his problems was
infinite.

The social reformers of the era accepted the

idealism as fact and conceived human natura to be
good.

assentir.~lly

They argued that, because man could choose the good

rather than the evil, man would eliminate such pbgues as

povat•ty, alooholisrn, and war by rebuilding sooiety.l
The precedents for the social refomers was firmly
established in the preceding

p~n·l.od

by the abolitionists

who firmly believed that the slavery problem would be solved

lHerhert nuttarf1eld, Chriat:l.anitoz and History (New
York: Gharlea Sor1bna:r's Sons, 1950), P• 697""---

-_
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by an edict freeing the slaves.

But this was not a satis-

factory solution because the American raci!ll problem could
not be reduced to the slavery issue.

Although the Negro

was no lo.nge1' legally a slave, economically, politically,
socially, cultur&lly, and psychologically, he remained a
slave.

The aboU tionists failed to anticipate the conse-

quences of an act freeing the sl!lvcs and they failed to
appreciate the magnitude of the problem.

The reformers in

the pre-World War I pS:t'iod tended to nuake similar errors
of judgment when they attt'lmpted to reform society •
.F'ollowlnb the Civil War, the religiously motivated
pe~:~ce

movement improved its organization and evolved into

e. singing movement.
of

th~;~

day.

But it too f'ell victim to

'l~hroue;hout

th~;~

idealism

the long history of Obriatianity,

different generations have often emphasized one aspect of
Christ1an thought which has detracted from the total view
of man and life oft'ered by Christian theology.

During the

late nineteenth Mntury, religious leaders of the social
reform and

pe~ace

mo,tementa, in an attempt to apply Christian

ethics to aocinl problema, tended to over emphasize the
Kingdom of' God doctrine·.

'l'hey concentrated on defining in

broad berms what was included in the Kingdom and then coneluded that the Kingdom should be instated without !'urther
delay.

Similar to other. soc:l.al refonnera, they assumed

tblilt lJec/ilUSe human nature was a1H1enulally good, man would

choose the social good rather than the social evil when he
understood the gooct.

The peace hymns of' the period often

reflected their sacUI'e belief in the nearness of the arriving Kingdom of God when man would cease to wage war.2

Rowl$.nd _S-il.l, a New Jtngla:ndsr who

11~s

to become a pro!'essor

of English at the University of CalifoL·nia, wrote ''Send Down
Thy Truth, 0 God" in 1867 ~

Sill.' Ill hynm "pleads

fOl'

Fi•

AuguaUne HmH;h believed that

the spir•:i. t of relig;ion and love 1

oontemk?ll.l:tins\ what those gifts will do for nations and
remembering what their• oppositen3 1 bitterness and htd;e, have
brought upon a countr·;v, broken by civil si;rife,";

"Send

Down Thy Truth, 0 God" was an example of an early at tempt

to de:l:'ine peace

!HI

an

~<ltornatlve

to war.

Send down thy tx•uth, 0 Clod;
Too long the shadows i'rown,
Too long the d~iir•kened way wetve trod,
Thy truth, 0 Lord, send down.
Send down thy spirit free,
Till wllde:rmess and town
one temple i'ot• thy worship be,
Thy spirit, 0 send down.
send down thy love, thy lit' a,

Our lesser lives to crown,

2For an exceptio.n to this tendency see Walter
Rauschenbusch, Ohr1sthnhintll ~ r,.,cial ox•der (Hew York:
The MacMillan Company, 1912).

--

3smith, op. cit., p. ;758, italics added.
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And cleanse them of their t1ate and strife,

Thy living love send down.

Send down thy peace, 0 Lord;
I~arth' s bitter voices drown
tn one deep ocean of accord,
Thy peace, 0 God, send down.4
Oliver Wendell Holmes, a professor of anatomy and

the father of the Supreme Court Justine, ofton !;uthored

- - hynms arid the f'oJ.lowing

pe~>~M

hymn was written in lB69,

.uAngel of Peace" was immediately applauded and was sung at
ptUloa rallies l;hrcms;hout tb(i perj.od incl udin[) the World 1 a

Feaca Jubil<Hl end Internati.onal Music Festtval hold in
l'lollton in June ot"

ltl72.

In the hymn, Holmes expl'<;ssed his

strong conviction that peti\oo was an alternative to war and
made the request that pee.oe be

gr~m.ted

to a war tr•Otthled

world•
Angel <lf 11 eaoe, thou hast wander'd too long;
Spread thy wh:!.ta ·wings to the sunshine of' love t
Come·while our voices are blended ln aont;,
I<'ly to our ~.<rk like 1\he a torrn hea ttm dovA.
Fly to our ark on the wings of a dove,
$.peed o'er the far sounding hUlowe of song,
Crowned with thine ol:!.v€J lear garland of love,
Angel of Peace, thou hast waited too lone; •
.Angel of Peace, wilt thou answer the strain?
Hark! a n-aw birth song is filling the sky!
J,oud as tha storm wind that tumbles tba rm:d.n,
Bid th0 full breath of the IH't!.fan l'aply.
Let the loud tempest of' votOiiH~ rapl);r.
Roll its long surge lH:e th~l earth shak5.nrr main t
Swell the vast song till i t mounts to the ~ky\
Angel Of Peace, w:tlt thou echo the at:t•ain,J

5peaoa Song Conmlittao, N~ationt\l Choral Paaco Jubilee
Committee, "The Ten Peace snngs" ([n.p.]: [n.n.J, 1915), P• l~.
li'.wartlhmore College l'eace Collection.
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fcx•ed.erick I.uciMn Hosmtn• authored "Thy Kingdom Coma • 0

Lord" ln 1891 and made

&

strcng appeal to God to fulfill His

trutl1, righteou<Jll~Jsa, loVEI, and equity in the world and hoped
that such goodness would

Ill

oon come to the world.

Thy kingdom come, o r,ord,
_Wido _c:i.l•nling as the sun;
Fu:U'l,.ll oi' old thy wore,
And make tbe nations one.

One in the bond oi' peao<a,
'I'ha tHn•viQe glud ami i'ree
Of truth and x•ighl:'lout:niH:Js,

Of lovt'!. and equity.
Gpellld, spe~:~d th<!l longed fOl' time

!•oretold hy rapimred SIHJrs,
propllacy lilul:.litnl\l 1
'l'ha hope of' all the ye~t~ra.
Ttu~

Till rlae at l•at 1 to apaa
rts i'irm i'oundodJlons bro~tt.
The uommonwaalttl o.t l;ll<m,
'l'he city of ou1• ooct.c ·
L\e<:~<IUl!EI

woxolct peace.

,Julia V4lilrd Howe believed th® i''raneo-Prul!sllln

She oontrfi.lmted signiticantly to the .f'OPmation

Congress oi' Women in behalf of In\lex•national. Peace.
appeal to wt>men, she wrote:

J:n her

"Our bu!Jbande shall not come to

·
61;;. Hlilrold. Gaer (ad.), Hyamal for Colli>fl;enl and
5ehools, (New Eav~m, Oonneetloffif: 'lillle" ifn'!v~rralty m'sa,
ffi6;-;-Hymn Numbot•

2.55•
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sons shall not be taken from us to unlearn all that we.have
been able to teach them of charity, mercy, and patienoe. 11 7
In America she inaugurated !ifotherts

Pe~J~oe

respected annually for a number of' yeers.

Day which was

In

1889,

at the

>-'-

age of a1ghty 1 Julia 11'1ard Howe wrote "F>Ul the Din oi' Battle
Ceaae, 11 but it never achieved 1;he success of her earlier
--n-~ua.ttle

Hymn of thtJ -Republic."

Bid the din of battle ooaset
FC>ldod be tho wines of fire I
Let your co•u·~~~·;o oonque:r peace,
I<:v' ry gentle bM,rt' s d<i'lsire.

. . .. . .. . " . .. . . .. . .

.

..

.

Blinctin(:; pa:;Jsion t11 subdued,
M'lU disc<'lrn their• cormnon birth,
God ):l.ath made of k.tndrrold [)lood
!'ell tho peoplM of the eArth.
• • • • • • •

•

•

il

~

•

•

•

•

•

Jii'or tha glory. that we saw
In the battle flag unfurled,
Let us read Ghr:l.stta better• l~w,
.t<'ellow'lhlp for• all t;he world.

were written in the fif'teen years pl'Eloeding the Flrst world

War than in the thirty-five

ya~;~rs

following the Civil War.

~
~

~

~
-

Although many of' the hymns continued to ask God to grant
paaoe to His world, several advoc:ated speoU'io pol.loies

7curt1, ££•

~·· P• 115.

8Charles H. T.eve:rmore, "Songs of Loyalty and
li'I'ateT'nlty" (Boston: Girnand Company, 1917), P• 22;.
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which the authors ):lelia ved would bring peace to the world.
In "Disarm!," Her.ekiah Butterwox•th argued that disarmament
by the great pOw<lrS would result in peace.

The song was

!!lung by school oh!.ldren and played by the Boston Municipal.

Band at the raisl.ng of a patlca flag by the \J'lore.l Emblem
Society on nos ton Common,
-Meeting held- in th.t.1

h

-:J.nten:{~st

Jul·y 1907, and sung at a "Grand
of I:.furnan

J~U.ucation

us a Peace-

Method, 14 ll.pril 1907, Tremont Temple 1 Boa ton, \mdcr the
auspices of the 1<:.~:m:n~son Union for Ideal Cultur.;J, 11 9

following; :l.s the

~JllliJ tional

Th~J

und drama tic introductory VOl'Se

o:f' "Disarm."
J.,oud crh1s .the Past,
Loud crles the P21st fr·om her doad fields ot' blood;
D1sarm1 Di.s:~rm l Disarm I
'l'he world of Christ,
The world of Christ obe!'lient to her Lord;
Disarm 1 Disarm I Disarm 1l 0

The Pennsylvania Peace soclety published :numa:r·ous
peace hymns and urged thoir singing in pu.bll.c schools as a
way of teaching pacifist pr:Lnciples.

One such hymn was "The

Dawn of Peace,'' written by Ellwood Hoberts in 1909, and
expressed a firm belief i.n the naaring day of peace.
'!'he blessed day is dawning:,
When war and strife a ball r,md J
When all manlr.ind. togethel'
Shall ewell, a a t'riend with friend,

9Hezekiah Butt-:lrworth, "Disarm 1" (Boston: f5marson
Union, 190r() 1 l"ront Gover of &ong Sheet. Swartb.more
College Peace Collection, Song Sheet.
10
Ibid.

--
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Chorus:
=

'!'hat happy day, 0 nations,
Pray God He soon may send,
When all mankind together
Shall .dwell, as t'riand with n•iend.

• • • •

• • •

• •

• •

• •

• • • • •

• •

The blessed light is dawning,
Oht may it a' ar increase 1
1\.rHl bring that dayts glad ·coming~,
When wax• and strife shall cease .......
Jeannie

J~.•

Hussey wrote "Peace Hymn of Nations 11 in

1905 and dedicated i t to :President Theodore noosevelt in an
attempt to gain his sympathy for the cause of p$ace.

The

eong contemplated the "dawn of peace" when "nations shall be
free."

Six yoai"s late1• "Let Us Have Pei'lce" was written by

George Graff who dedicated it to President William u. Taft.
This hymn was widely sung at peace rallies held in the years
immediately preceding World War I·
sung at Atlantic City before

1:1

On 7 July 1911, it was

crowd of 10,000 attending the

Christian Endeavox• Conven.tion to hear President Taft's
addres.s on "International, Peace."

In 1914 it was sung at a

rally wher;s William Jennings Bryan delivered tm addresa 1 at
the Great Peace Demonstration before 15,000 at the Greek
Theatre, University of California, Berkeley, and at the
l!ational convention of

w,

c. T. u. held in Atlanta.

In the

ll;;:llwood Hoberta, "The Dawn of Peace" (Pennsylvania:
The Pennsylvania Peace Socil!ty, 1909)• Swarthmore College
Peace. Collection, Song Sheet.

'jO

song Graff expressed concern for God's .delay in granting
peace to the world.
Lord God of Love, let us have tleace,
F'rom war's vain sacrifice give us release,
Grant peace the victorias war cannot know,
God of the Ages., Thy mercy show.
:Hast '.llhou not sean Thy fields and meadows green
Had V~ith the blood of man, where war hath been't
Dost Thou not know warts fearful endless roll,
-The oo\mtlEfss graves or those who paid the toll?
Teach us to learn to build, 0 Gentle Lord,
Not. to destroy; but bend each wielded sword
Into a ploughshare, Thy fields to increase,
LOX'd of' the lives to be, let us have pnce I
God of the fatherless, we pray to Thee,
Father oi' all of us, hear Thou our plea,
"Peace and good-will," Thine own worig incrensa
I,ord God of Love, let us have peace l "'
·The theme of many of the hymns of the period implied
that it was primarily Oodts responsibility to grant peace to
man.

A faw hymns e:r.prtHlsad a differant view when the authors

asserted that man also had a responsibility to bring peace to
the world.

Walter Russel Howie, a diatinguiah.ad "piscopal

clergyman who was the rector of Gra.ce Church in New York City#

wrote "O noly City, seen of John" in 1910.

Bowie believed

that God's meiHIIi\ge ''bids us seize the whole of life" to build

a. world in the glory of God.

Jol:m Haynes Bolmes was for

forty-two years the Unitarian minister of New York City's

12aeorge Graff, "Let Us Have Peace" (New York:
Swarthmore Qollege Peace
Collection, Song Sheet.

M. Witmark and sons, 1911).
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Collllll\.lnity Ohuroh and was an active leader in many

ret'orm movements.

sooi~al

In his ''God of the N'ations, Neal' and Fa:r, 11

written in 1911, he a&kad God to "Blass

tho~;~

thy peoples a.s

they strive / The paths of.' peace to find," which implied
that man had a responsibility to bring peace to the world.
God. of' the nations, near and far,
______ Ruler of all_ mankind,
llleu thou thy peoples as they strive
The paths of peace to find.
The clash of- arms still shakes the sky,
King battles still wi:th king;
Wild through the t'righted air of' nir,;ht
The bloody tocsins ring.

.. . . . .. .
~

~

.......' . .
~

!!'rom shore to shore the peoples call
In loud and sweet acclaim;
The gloom of land !ilnd sea is lit
With Pentecostal flame.
0 J!'athsr, from the curse o:f war
We pflilY thee give releue;
And speed, 0 ape ad thy blessf)d duy
Of justice, love, and pea.ca.l'
Socia~

Peace Songs.

The socialist movement was

addressed to the working classes in ita attempt to reconstru.ot
society.

Songs were considered import11mt to the movement

because it was believed they would educate and unite the
masse!! for affective action.

Although most o:£' the sociallst

songs considered poverty, unsafe working condition, low pay,

and other problems common to the lalJOl'ing class 1 sava.:ral
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songs did attempt to apply the principle of brotherhood to
international relations and the problem of war., The .f'if'th

stanza of "Ii' All Wel•o Brothers True," written by Harvey p,
Moyer and sung to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne," expressed
the belief that lt was f'ool1sh for man to kill each other
1

when they could live poaeefully as brothers,

'l'he second

~- ;tanza of nunivers!il.l Good," also written by Harvey p, Moyer,
contempls:t;ed a world lived under tho principles of social:l.sni•
In the happy Socialist days we'll all be nelghbort!,
Happy neighbors, all shall feel each neighbor's need;
!!;nded wars, theil' mu1•d' rous guns and bloody sofbarl!:l,
selfish wrongs give plaua to help and noble dead,
Esu•thts x•;toh bountries all disposed for all earth's
children,
From the fertile Western plains to old Japan,
Not a needy one, nor Iioathan Jew, nor Christian,
Happy neighbors, happy Brotherhood of Man.l!:i
Popular Peacf!l Ballads.

A t'ew popular ballads during

tha period ware addressed to the problem of" war.
l?hillp

s.

In 1908

Moxom wrote "The Palace of Peace at the Hague"

which praised the Permanent· court of Arbitration.

In 1909

Mrs. A. J. Bri t.tan wr•ota ''The xntarnational Flag" which

expressed her opinion that all the nations wa:ra bound by
ties o.t' love.

'I'he author asked :the nations to "Say to war,

l4Harvay p. Moyer, "Song of' Socialism - for Local
BI'anch and Ca1npaign Work, and naligious Ol'ganisationa, Social
Gatherings, and the Home" {Chio!lgo: The Brotherhood Publishing co., 1907), song Number 14, Music u·brary, University of
California, rwrkelay.

•Be still,•/ And crown with pa<lloa tho earth.nl5

In the

second stanza or ''World Poaoe sons," Jaruaa 11\. Campion
advocated thai; the m<tions of tha world should arbitrate

their dH'feranoes.

r..et eu•bitrl!l.tS.on be ou1• song,
And jus t:io<!l be our plea,
Let arb:ttra tion be our song,
___ :_ -Wotll ai:ng- o~er land and StHl_f
we• l l !!ling o•e:r land IHld l'isa, to all,
We•ll sing o•ar lillnd and sea,
r.at arbitration be our song,

We t ll a in~;; o' Elr' hmd and ~H1a _16
In tha half centul'Y

followir~~;;

the C:ivil war, tbe

peaca movam<'mt bocanxa btjfJter orsanized and evolved into a

sli.ntins u.overuEmt.
songs

WIUI

~!'he

to :l.nform

main etnphasis of tho peaoe hy!l'lna and

tht~

paox;le that

pot~oe

wlila

~;~n

lillternat1 ve

to.war and that all men would gralll.tly benaf'it when they were
freed from w&r•s deat1•uotion.

v1etion that the
outlawing war.

~lrobbxu

The sonii;a reflaotad the oon-

of wlll.r would soon be solved by

The failure ot' the peace movement ia the

oonoern oi' tho next chapter.
.

15A. J. Britten, "The tnt;ernutional !"lll!.&;" (Loa Anc;eleu
M.M. Duley, 1909). Sw11:rthmore College PHeoe Collection, f>ong

Sheet.

l6JWIH'W 11:.

'!C. Cll&'lpion, 1912).

Sheet.

Campion, "World Peace Hong" ( Bo:llton ~
ewuvtht.1ot•a

Colle~e

Ja a.ea
Paaoa Coll'lction, Song

~
"-

--

Failure

2£,~

faaco Movement.

The peace movement or

tho preceding period made a strong. attempt to capture the

publ.tota attention wnen 1.t aaserted that peace was an altar-

native to war.

<the various peace songli! played an illlPO:I:'tant

part in the effort to educate and rally public support for
peace.

However, the peace movemEmt over estimated mant s

w.UU.ngnelill'l to aot rationally to

~Achieve

the social good.

B:r limiting its activities to \Ulitiug public o.pinion as the
means ot abolishing war, the peace movement overlooked
powerful politioal and economic forces which contribute to

war.

And because it was primarily a middle class movement,

it tailed to work w!th the evolving labor

movE~mant,

Although

it advocated arb:Ltration as a means for settling inter..
national ditl!putes, it failed to appreciate that a significant
precedent for international arbitration could have been the
collective

bargainin~

or labor and management disputes.

Following the outbreak or war, disillusionment did not
prevent the pe111.ce movement from writing peace songs through•

out the war ;rea:rs.

wo:rl<i !!!£ ! Peace

~··

The IHtcure belief that war

was soon to be abolished did not ifllflledia toly diiHIIol.ve after
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wa:r wu declar~ui in 1914•

Because the:t'e waa a strong con-

viction that the Wll.f' would end in a tew months, the National
Ohoral

Pe~aee

Jubilee Col'ml!:l.. ttet!l wu quickly fol'!lled to pt•epare

:Peace. Jub.ilaea tl"ll'oughout thll nation. to celebrate the
expected ea:t'ly

~mtl

to the conflict.

amone; otlttnis, fi1lU1un E:ale Thompson,
-------

'!'he·

oomm.itt~hl included,

Mt~yor ofOhiolil~lll•

i\ate

-

Wallel" Barrett, Preaidtmt of' the National council of V!owen,

and Leopold Stokowsky, Conductor ot the :PhUadelpl:til\ orchestra.
'l'he Oomittee also joinEH:\ the ertort to unite the United
liJ,tatea for p&acta and to disaouraf);e Atller:tcan involvement in

One song was found which was contrary to the trad1·
tional emphuis of the peaee movement.

The meuagill of "Peace,"

written in 1915 by George !<:.

did not contain the

w.oodberry~

belief that the abolition of war wu imminent.

song

wlil$

Rathllr, the

a personal testimony to tl:le autho.r' 1St courage in

aoceptling a world disrupted by the wu and a:t't:l.rmed the

rdisJ.ous. faith which enabled him to view
nope,.

thE~

future with

ttpeaoe 11 appelt:t•ed in tho North Amel'iC!:Ul Review.

I prau for peace;. yet peue U but a ~rayer.
How many wars have been in my brh£ Y0!U:'S f
All '!:'aces and all fdth, both hemispher&.s
llfY &yes nava t~een amt1a t.thd everywhere
'l'he wide earth 'bhrougl:l# yet do :r not despair
Of Peace that slowly thl'ou,sh tar aj\';U neu•s,
Though not to ttJ.a the gold&n mot>n apz><ilara;
My faith i& pert.'lilct in tim4.1s' iuue fair.
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For man doth build on an atarnali!Oale,
And hia ideals are f.rml!'.ed of hope deferred;
The millennium came not; yet Christ did not fall,
Though aver unaocompHshed is !Ua word;
liirn~ :Prinoo o:f Peact~, thongf: nna,nthronttd, w~ ha 11,
.,uprema, when 1n $ll bosoms He be heard.

But other hymns continued to advooat;e truditional
peace themes"

P.a late as 1916, r.rhe Parmay;J.vanla Peace

----

Society persisted in- pui)liilh1ng; songH which el\:prc;ased tho
D<~n1el

view that man would soon cease to wr;Age Wllr.
11 Youns;

Batchallorts

Crusl!ldera For

l:'<IHJ.CIJ 11

wu such a rally

lf>e children ure ,,ath t l'ins f:r.om ftn• and
And gladly wo meet our Om'l:r&deo hare,
rto join in a ch<n•us of lofty cheer~
01: petH:e and good will to all men•
Chorus:
L:Lf.t up the a tanO.Hrd I LH't up tbe s tHmda rd J
Hally now around our barmer bright,
'f'he day J..s i\dvanc:!.ns w!Hcm war shall cea!Hl;
"We follow ,rasu:a, and we work for peace .H
• • • •

~

* • - • • •

n

•

•

•

•

~

•

•

*

•

•

•

•

Too long, wl.th ornal ptH1s1ons r:l.f0,
Nation with notion lll:,ll bean at stl:'ife;
But now dawns the day of a glad naw life,
With peace ~nd good wiU to an men.
(Chorus)

--

Ant1-\V1ilr )>ef.loe Songs,

B~;~t'oi•e

tlH!! l''irst

'~orld

War

lC\eox•ge r:. Woodberry, "Pee.ee 11 ( Chlcago: Clayton F'•
SU!Iil'.!iy Compf!lny, 11)151· Boat on Publ:l. o r.J.bx•u•y, Song She ot.
2Daniel l3atchellor, "Younl!, C:rmHitder£1 Ji>'or paace 11
(Pennsylvarii<l! :renr•eylvania P"'i'loe f/.ociety, 1916). SW!ll'thmore
College Pamca Collectl<:m, song Sh11et.

~-
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nearly all of America's songo dealing vii th the problem of
war optimistically emphasized peace..

During the war, how-

:ever, the m-;jorHy of the songs became more negative in
outlook and shifted the emphasis of the message i'rom peace
to an anti-war argument.

Katherine Devereux Blake wrote a

p_eaoe versa for the "Star Spangled Banner" in 1914 which
.expressed her strong belief that it was America's responsibility and duty to lead the world to peace.

Such an opinion

was widely held by many in ·the J\.merioan peace movement.

0 say can you see, you who glory in war,
All the wounded and dead of -t;he red battle's reaping?
Oan you listen unmoved to their agonized groans,
Hear the children who starve, and th!ll pale widows weeping?
Henceforth let us swear
Bombs shall not burst .in air,
Nor warts desolatiOil wreck all that is fair,
But the sta:n' .~pangled banner by workers unfurled
Shall give hope IJ:o the nations and peace to the world. 3
The President of the Board of Education allowed the stanza

to be sung in the New York City school system.

It was widely

used in schools across the nat1on until the United States
entered the war in 1917.
such an anti-war peace sentiment was popular in the
early years of the conflict and was encouraged by President
woodrow Wilson's policy of "watchful waiting."

Alfred Bryan,

a pacifist song writer whose "Peg O' My Heart" had brought

JKathex•ine Devereux Blakt3, ·"star Spangled Bl'mner"
([n.p~ :[n.n~, 1914).
Swarthmore College Peace Collection,
song Sheet.

popular aucceas,

appE~alad

"I Didn't Raise MY Boy To

to that apprehension when he wrote
HEI

lA Soldier."

The song immediately

became :popular and \iru one of the big,gaat hits of' 1915.
Historically psaoa had lloen conaiderltld p:rirf;U'ily a woman' a

concern and th'ls

r•EllilSon~ng

was roflat\tac1 in '8ryan•a appeal

was introduceoas early as 18;6 when Williaru Ladd made a
a1m:!.la:r• app(Hi\l .i.n hirll pam{;hlet "Tits Duty of t•'emalos to
Promote the

C~Auae

of Peace•"

Historian li'liltle Gurt1 oritlcdly

stllllmarilt.llld this str:!tteg'Y· when he w:rote:
Fly training. their ¢hildren to disl1kt!l war !lnd to
lov.a peace • by keeping aw10y f:rom their sons toy
aoldiers and ifU!la, by re fus 1nJ, to· grace mill tlllry
balls w:l.th their• p_resenoe 1 and bf discourltenancing
the. martial. spirit .in: every possible way, women,
the. argurnt:mt ran, rnight not only wean ll'<Eill away
. from their des1ra or wUlingness to fie;htJ they
might vl.rtnally meke WIH' l.r~poss:tble. In the
light of rnodarn psycholo;;;y these a;rguments, of
course, appe10r aomewi'<at t'lilntast:tc.4 .
"I Didn't He. he My Hoy 'l'o £je A Soldisl'" ref'lt!HJtad such nn
a:rgllllllmt.

Ten mill:ion soldi1;1rs to the w!ltr

Who may never :return again.

h~ve

gone,

,

'l,'en million ll'IOth6l'lil t hoarta 'l!lUiil t 'bt'Oilk
!~.or ths ones who died in Vl!l:l.n.
Head bowacl down in eort•ow
!n hlilr lonely Y'Hn's 1
I heard a mother rnurumr thro' bar taara:

I

~Curti, op. olt., P• 113•
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Chovus:
"I didn't raise my boy to be a soldili!r,
I brought him up to be my pride and joy,
Who dar!Hl to place a musket on .hill shoulder,
'l'o shoot some other mother's darU~ boy?
Let na tiona arM. tra ta their future troubles,
:tt~s time t\'.1 lay the sword and i!tUil away,
Ther,ald b!') no Wlill' tod~>~y,
! f mothers all would say.
'I didn't raiae my boy to l>a a soldier•'"
Wha·~

victory can ebeer a ~1oth~1·' a h<:mrt,
Wh<3n nhe looke at her blighted bom<t.
Whlilt viotory ot.~.n 'bring; hez• baok
All she ea:r.ed to Qall har own?
!Jet eaoh ;nother answ0r
;rn the year t;o b<.:t,

Hemember tb;at my boy

belongS~

to met

(Chol•us)5

"song of 1?eaoa, 11

w~l tten by

Mu•e;aret !!..l1ea Donaldson

in 1916, was ona of th.a most rlliU.tant anti-war peace songs
of the 1?Et:t.'1od. . Donaldson anticipated many of the ant:l.•war

songs of the 1930's with her urgent appeal to the
It was her ballef that wars would

C$Ua 'U'

11

miUJI!ea.

11

the people refused

to wage war.
o, awake ye qru.wbl1n& nations,
r.oud souncls t;he deatn knoll far and t1ear,
'l'o future peace o:t: a 1l ere a tiont'l
'.nhe:Mign of tyrsmte will be fear,
Oh the tramp1n& or vut armi(H!
Maroh1n.g to the blood.y r:tel.ds
.H£1l.t, oh halt, t:t1e ;;;;ruuome !tlUl'der,
Stand firmly, fear not, never yielo.•

~'"Snow

195?)}, P• l!i•

llit: song l"oUo'' (New vorlo Robbins Mus1e Corp.,

S.:c_
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Refrain:
Hark the truoh 1 roua bugle echo

Hirlnt!; honaa t man to war
I,ur:tng, hOI:l<!>$ t 11'1\'l!l to Wli1 :t'o

t!atione arise in l'ftight p1•otest
Calling hoe t f'ro1n shore to shc.H'e
Deny the rlg:ht; 'tO slau.g;htElr mH11on;~
That peno<~ may l'lillgn forever more I
ftefuse to wield the ktHm adgod sabra
or· et:t•aw th•; flalda with bumun:: ~ore;
tle:t'usa to wear tha giu•b o:f' battle
neator~lng stntage dat:vs o.f y<:>rf!;
Hu:t'l the mux•'rous hidtous weapons
Made a lone f'cn• f.lla ught ''!'1. ng mon
l:Jeep in to the br:l.n;r ocean
Repl!HlO t.her. wl u_, t!1o stroke of pen.
{l'\efrain ana Chol'Wil)

Shall we breed a '#i:tr like;) p<wple
Ra.tU'' so:n.r1 1 :tn ha tt.le doom!;d t.o fa 11;
Shall we lower Mll o:reu:1tion
. .Heeding naught; hut •~at• lo1•ds call?
Harken to tho ;•o~:~ring cannon
Harken to the sh'l'i<ill's of pu in
Blastin!it; f'uture hop!HI of progress
F/,(mcl•x·in[; peaoa Qn earth 1n Vel in.
(Hefrain and Ol1orus)
Oh, ar11HI 1 ye a lumbering !!!8\s sea,
'Tis time to stay the tyrants' will,
Trus tit1~; sons oi' men are slaughte:rad 1
And taught the 1lrut<il t.r•t; to trill
'l'al'cr1 not, too long you.' ve lings :rEid,
D•mgel' lurks 1n every hnd; ·
Be up and li!OUt'lCl yom• protesl; loutl.ly,
\Jilf<5~.lt~n·1ngl;1 mc.ke your c1emm:1d.
(l!ofra1n and Choru!l) 6

6Margaret Alice Donaldson, "Song of' Peaoa" Oiew Yorlt:
AUoe Ous:l.dy, 1916) ~ Bwat•thmot•e Gollege Pt•aoe OolltH:tl.on,
Sone; t:Hu:le t.

----------
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· "Strike !'or Peace" and »'l'he Dattle-S<mg oJ:' peacH!" were
nearly as f'oroe:t'ul in tone and expressed tbe anz::tety and

:f':rustx-at!on expe:t>:l.et1ced by many pli\C!i'ists when the war contl.nued.

In "The )3mttle-Song of Peace," Charlotte Porter

lllli\de. a strong appeal to people everywpex•e to refuse to wage
____ war_•. __ 'l'h4l song's :tntroduction appeared to have an. anti-German
mo~e

bias; an opinion wh:l.oh booame :l.noreaaingly

pc>pular.

Baat the_. battle swords to plowaha~·es,
Bury all the bullets deep t
Wage the v1ghteous war against ~1ar,
r. .et no lonely mother weep 1
Halt the Subraavine .fiend anaaki:n•,:

Through 1':rem MU his p1•ey to tl::>iall t
Halt the Zeppalin ruin wr~alt1t;~g
Ot1t of bl'uwen whenoe good should ralll

Let the people say t
I am siolt to my soul of wounds and wa'f!,
I am done i'oravar with cannon and ahell.
A 1'atherltHis child is more dear to lW& far
Than roarketa he p4<ys rox• to bay in or sell.

. . . . . ..... . .. . . . .. .. .
~

~

Let the I>aople say'

'¥Ou shall baed my comn,and 1 I abolish arms J

A g:reat force growa in our hUllllln hearts
To right all the wro:ng'd and !llJate the~r l:lax•ma
li.nd conquer the mi<,;ht of l:nhumim arts .•

However, when Amer1ca entered the wav, popular santiltHmt

shifted completmly

~nd

the aone;a that

Wfil-Nl

aun;:, were "over

Tha:r<a, » "IJor:ralna -- My l':eautlful J\.laace Lorrc;:tne,"

"Goodby~S

Broadway, Hs3.lo fi':l'I\UJce t11 and other pt•o•ws.r ballads,

6oha:rlottEl Porter, '1 ~:hE~ r;:attla-2\ong of l'eace" (Iloston:
C. w. '!'bompaon and Oornpany • 19lb). i'\warthmore Collfll1_;e Peace
Collection, sont; Sheet.
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World

~!Soldier

Songs.

America declared war upon

the Centt•al Powers on 6 i\.pril 191'7 and
; October l91B.

peac~l

Although mun;.r soldier songs

was deola red on
wllll"lil

writterJ,

they did not e:lqa•ess the d:l.stast;e for war common to t!llilny

ballads written during the1 Givil lfJar.

"Just 'tleh1nd, tho eattlo, Mothol"11 waa

trials of· ar•rny life.

World

1!'il.11'

i:lall!id 1

li

"DoJ;Ibed" smd "I llianna

I'll sat1riGlill parody on tho C.iv1l W!lr tllont:l.iaental

,:rust l:lefora th!£1 Battl€l1 !llOthel"• 11

Just behind t~he battle; MothQ~·.
I am slink1tlg b<~ck to you,
POl' the cannon' il r·a t t 111, i\''<J t:tun·,
Makos me faE~l unconllnon blue.
! am not so f'ond o1' dyl.nt;;
As my eonll:'lildes seem to be,
5o t'l'om llli.sl!!ilas l'ound mo flyi11g,
:r eun ~-~.ing, bMk to t;hee, .

Chorus:

Mother don 1 t you

the hissing

1l<HU'

Ol' the buL.letsoa ao phlin't
I may te oom•tod wlth tLe mis.sing,
But nover novE>J:' with t.he slain.

• • •

• • • • •

•

•

•

•

•

• • • • •

• •

I reg:r-e;t thai; 1 resisted
YoUl'entreaties long ago;
I was 1'oollsh wl1~H'! l 'lis liod,
But I'n; much lllOl?i!l t'll.ghty now.
lNhtm I'm safely baQ!i:,, deur iVfOt.hOl',
I>'l'om thy aide I 'l.l never' roan1 1
I'll stay <~nd whaek my younge r• br·othorIn tranqulli t::r at lwm1:~o
{Chc>r•us) 7

-----------·----7n~m.l'Y M~•iCl's,

"Ye ;,.n:~F. !f'yr:msl ~ t. Gol.leetlon of the
Dnug'hboy J,yrica that Smoothed tha. Ho!lld f':rorn HobolHm to the
llhine" (Brooklyn: n. l:!ayorR, 1919), P• 15.

Perhaps because Amarica •a involvement in the w11u• was so short.
no soldier sont;s were found- which seriously quaetionl\ld the

war.

But humo:vous songs like the preceding ballad failed to

ll&ace

By~~ S~n~s

2£.

1--- -!llent whtoh f'ollowed ii'Jorld Wal' I
or conservative
1920's•

~n·.tentatlon

~

12?0.'!.•

The disillusion•

produced a "H!,;cl{ to Norma ley"

in the lJni ted

A s1m1lar parallel l1evolopment

orientation of the peace move1uent

st~•te{\

wat~

durin~<;

dn.ring the

refleeted i.n the

t;he ctecJllde.

The

peace 11ongs did not continua the ant;i-war are;um¢nt int t.iiil ted
by the 1"1rat World War.

the

tradit~:l.onal

H<l th("!r.', most of tb$ songs •;mphas:tzed

paMla !ll"l11sa1:':'-'. · nowev~r, unlika_ the songs of

''"
<•,'or•J
c1 ' "
f,) '''")m'
1:;.~"-t.t-' ..1
.,
~···)

the only sonc; found which optimlst:tcal.J.y p:rad:l.otnrl the dawn

hold such a tx•adi tionlll conviction, thoy did

!~Xprou

hope

for the future.

Nations" were typ5.cul of tha songs wLieh !Hl.voeL\t;iJO the

brotherhood of max;.

!n the !'ormer, t'la:rr:.h

r:r:i. th Am<lrll made a
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sensitive pleu tor love iind peace whiol:J Wlil.S bast proclaimed
in the aongta fix•st stanza.,
·My country is the whole wide world,
, My aountl'iflllen~ nllmklnt11
I long for Jus tiee • }''l'IH!Clom, Peace
To bless each soul· ani'! mind.
o, lat Lovo conquer i!Htlfish str!f'a,
He r·lght not ~fic.ohil Ll.<e choice
- Of- all of' f!Vc1ry race and or~~~d! "'-'
o, head the "still lillfiiiill voice l"L

"The Gall to Peuoe, 11 Wli'!l.tten l!y bva ·B• f)a:ming in 1923,
expreaaad the bel.hd. that (loci o!il.led wan to choose pEHllce, not

Awake, ye all, t>llci h~n·e tlN ct.ll
Of tho:\ wovlct fen· lastine; peace;
Let us l<imrn t;o llvo Anu fraely B,ive
'Of th0 good tllat 'b:rinEll •l'<:llmose.
Trw:r0 is room i'o:r ull# l~u tions ~,roa·~ and ~>mall,
And we all <J;i).oh othar need.
WitJ:, au :~o~otlve ~laue~• Wo shall "'11·1XH.ll'iiiil~Hl.
And 0 I f1 J:" COltil> t:b.e lUSt 0 !' gl'GEid •
Chorus:

0 let us pray Qodtu hand will stay
'l'ha. errol:' b;i H:Le U~ight 1
The good will live 1 And ~:;lory give
'l'o tlwsa who seek th•J l'i!!;ht.
With war•a sure OQasa We l.ea1•n that peace
Makes &:t>t lilnd btu<uLy r;rtnv,
Instead of UrN 'Tis· love" that Cha·rms
'l:h0 soul to r:tao ~and know.

_______ __
..,

8sar•$lh !<~dith Ames, 11 f2y Countl'Y Is tb<:l Who.le Wide
World
(New YOrk 1 Carl )J'isht:ll' 1 1921) • Sw~rthmo:ra Collage
l>e!!Ct\! Golloot;iou, son0.; ;;-,h<>et.
111

c-

=
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I 1' all the wcz•ld o'er The cost of war
Were uaed to edtHl« ta;
Vfi th krtOVIlElt\c;e true tha point of lfi&W
\i'{cyuld ch:ango :l.n ev•ry state.
·.May tho watch WDl'd l:w ''I,ot tho truth rdaJ;;o free,"
To :resound through ev 'ry \hand.
~'han .the~ sla velll 1 !'$lease ~.l),ll love l.ncNHil.se, .
Atld .men as one '11111 s t;,md. :1 ,

- - - -- ---

-

--

Daughtlil' of AD:ox•:!.c!ll."

"Ouv

~lat;ional

Peace 1\nthem," sung to tihe me1c>dy of

songs written ll!inea 1901 which e:q;;resl!let'1 the comrictlon that

the United f1 t~;J. tea ehm.tld obey God t a
l&ad tt1e wo:r•ld to poa.ce.

hi~;:,hex>

lsw<J in or•der to

'l'he following song was less

nationalistio th111.n r,:uny of 'Gbs Elttl•l.ie:r hymns ot' thh variety.
John

c.

Hull wroto it b;y ":tnaplrut1on, July

4th, 1924, in

the Palace Hotel, San Framc:!.IHJo, on the occasion of the
peaceful visit of' th<1 .t:l:ritiah F'leet."lO
To the flag the. t we love, ~;~lodoua Red, ~'hite and 'Blue,
l"lav; ot' ~wt1•iota wLo cli0d, thut. our .Sonfl nli!,;ht huve J'NiHdom,
i"'e unitedly sing and .rnoat !IOll!tnlnly vow
'l'o honor and lov,; ull thy f'avorad dominion.
Thou 1nsp1!'ad us to die, now lnapi:Nl us to ll.va,
Thou hua lad u.s through G>tl•if<'l, lead u~ !lOW to fort;;lve.
Gl'6!l\ t God, Thou. who
Load us on, l<Jc<d tw

---·-

g61\TG5t
OI'• by

OU:t' En!Olc>ra SCI I! :rue,
tho h'ld 1 1'Vh1 te und Blne.

Gllill to Pa1~ca" {New Yorl<: 1 Bel ton
Moore Pub:Lial:d.ng Comp1my, 1923). Swarthmore Coll~&ge l'eaee
eolleetl<ln, Son,,; Sheet;,
9gva B. llam:l.ng,

11 'l'lw

lO.John o. Uull 1 "vur N'a'cl..Onlill PeiHIO t>ntbom" (Cll•P•J
Sw~···tl'll!!O:r:'El Coll!!i:£6 PE1MO Collection, song

[n.rt), 1921~).

Sheet.

t

i

~

~
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From old glories of' war, to t1ew glol:'ha of :Peace,
Let us now tmm our thought in united endeavor,
That; trw great Brotherhood of' mankind. may prevail
O'er all of the earth to seQUl'O peace forever.
God. of' all, whom v1e love, now to 'l'hee prayers aacend,
Load uo on, lt~!Hl u!l on, by Thy love to tho end,
And the Star Spangled Banne:v, forever sh111ll wave,
0' Bl' tl1e l.,_nd of i;he free . and the home of tbe brave ,ll
"P!HiCe :rs ].!arching On, 1t written by Avery ;\bbott of

that women honro a a:i.gnificunt rolo to play in the abo3.1tion

"l·~uy

Society, sho i.nscd.bed:
Ylhic!l hm!

usod

btHm

r

oncl.oso 'IJ'lf bit for- P<iu<ee,'

Dli>lrq th.Mt by

it could be of uaa elsowhere in

tho women of

WO!llents

t~obrasl!Ua.

If

ox•ganizations, 1:

sh~all bo glad. ul2
Do you hllar the wom<m. oOn1ing?
Tho;; ax-o oomlr~ round tl.e worlu,
l"r·om the bluckne11e of tb e ruin
'I'Iha:re th-o bolts of 'Nar wel'tl lmrled.
They uJ.>o hlllurix-'g on a bunner •

By no battle cry unfurled,

~~·.or

peuco is mrn:-ching on.
Glory, glory, hallelujah,
Qlol'Y, glor·y, h!Jllelujah,
C!lt;>ry, glory, hallelujah,
Fo:t:< peace h1 mai•chiPg on I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

..

Ill

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

...

Do y·ou h<Jstr t.l:.c tao-thors call:tnc,

:Hoart to he:1<rt across tho aea?
Mothers praying tor the vislon
Of a glory that shall b®'l'

--------------~

12/wex•y l\bbott,
1929) 1 (M1!Ml0f£l'uphed).
Song Sheet.

''}'QHHHl

ra Mtu•oh1ne On" ( hhll•) ' [n.n.]

swarthmore Oolle2,e Peace Collection,
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'Mothers who have borne~ 1n travail,
Son.n who never wU 1 be free,
Till peace comas nlarohlng on.
Glol'}r, glory, ha.llelujah,
Glory • glory • hlilll&lujah,
Glory, glory, halldujab•:tx
For peace is marching onl "'
PEJrhnps because prosperity
_to sooial

oonoerns~

l:tlfl.dl)l

tl";e xn·olllem of'

interest dur:!.n£1 tho 1920's.

wt~r·

the peopla indifferent
utt:ractod little

But when the Grea·t :Cepreuion

ovet'WhGlmed the nation, ·social oonoelt'ns again dom:l.ru;;ted the

thinking of thli! people.

DLll'il(lg

the 1930 'a, more

anti•vnn:> 6ongs were Wl'i t ten than in

tl!~l

and .f':U'ty YlllliU'S or .'\J£:ex•loalJ his tory.

o:t' the

nE~1ct

chapter.

>HHHJEI

.and

prov.touti one hutH'Ired
'J'hey will be the study

!:::---::-_

Intvoduotion !2, .~ Dep:reuion Daeade.
sionl!tent Vlhhh fll llowed the

l'~i:rs t

'!'he dlsillu•

Wo:cld war prodUt:leti a

___ @O_n!lervat1ve al}d isolationist mood in America during "the
roaring twenthtt. 11

Although it

wu

responsible for Amtrr:!.oa•s

retuul to jo:!.n t.lhe L!!uasue of Nations, 1 t did not prevent the
United States from takin{!; an interest, and ocoadondly the
initiative, in encouraging world

peaoE~o

Ot'fioial. representll•·

tives were sent; to the League d'ter 1924 and America otten
\l.Omplied w:!. th interna t:!.cnill asri!lemsnts sponsored by the

Le&.$1AS•

The various Fre&idents were ooneernEH.'I w:l. tb naval

di.lle.rmament during the 1920' & and initiated the Wa.ah1ngton
Oonftn•anee of l92l. the Geneva Conter&noe of 1927, and the
Lomtcm Conference of 1930.

The

Kell.og&~·Brhnd

Pa,ek of l92fl',

which outlawed war, was primarily the reault of American
influence.

Faith in the eventual eueoess of the peace

move100nt was lilo secure that 1n 1930 M•
York Telegram could o'beHu•ve t

:s.

'l'raey of tbe

-

~lew

The peace ruovetm:mt gai.na, because it .is rooted in
oomi•!On sense. Twenty-five or thirty ye<~l's ago people
rega:rt~ed 1 t as based Otl pure i.dedism• u. r1.8hteous
in theoaw but hor;eleas ln practice. Now thay realise
tl:Jat 1t was ab.apad by the UlHHJUitielil ot' modern
oiviliz.at:ton, that thet twE~ntloth century, w(lrld could
not afford to 1enore it ana thlilt 1nstslild of baing a
romantio dream i t wa111 rooted in the t'undanlental needs

::;-_-_

of hard-headed progresa.l
'l'ha decade .of tha Oreat Depreaaion produced

11

a.urge

of peace activity by a multitude ot' peace pral\lsure grol,lpa.
Such e£:'1'orts vaviod from World ft:naceways' at,empt to sell

peace to the puhl:Lo by sponsoring advertisements against .war
to the militant agitation or radicals advocating the over··

throw o.t' the government.
singing movements.
movemt~nt

Mtimy or the organhl:d:;ion~J were

ThE! religious segment of' the peace

aonl:iinued b.o write peace hy!lm$•

As progr1U1aive

eduoat:lon m1uie inroads on Amer1ctm schools, children *Iii peace

aonj51il a.ppeaX>ed.

Because an illolatiqn:lst mood oont1nu&d to

dominate international :relatione, many songe were written
wbioll argued that tlw t)nited States snould not become

ittvolvad aJ:J.Quld another Europt'H!m war h:relilk out.

The rise

of unionlf was aocompanled by artt1-waJ:' and at<ti-t"uclat songs
which reflected a lliarxist orientation.

movement again ±'ailed.

I:!owe·ver, the pliHl.oe

Although it achieved wideapri'lad

:Lntluenea, it oould not gain sufficient politioal and
lilCcmomio power.

Qel'!llan,

It~<lian,

As wa:r b!!lcama a speo;l..t'io instrtl!Uent of
and Japanese foreign polioies 1 the peace

movem&nt lost erraativanass.

l" potpourri .. the Opinions of Our Contemporaries,''
catholic Wol'la, Vol. c~xx, No. 778 (January, 1930}, P• 431•

a Bapb:l.st minister and t'or over thirty years a proftseor at
Union Theological Seminary, wu perhaps the most distinguished
and influential churchman of the interwar pl9riod.

l'!.e also

author.ed s.tirrine'; hymns ot' Christian social coneex•n.

t~God

of Grace and God of' Glory" was first sung on 5 Octobn l9?JO
---~t the opening of' thfl

fU.nraide Church in New '!ork City, a

.chul:'ch built for .FoSdick.

In the forceful third stanza,

)J'oadick askfld God .to "cure thy ohildran•.s warring; tuadneu 11
and l!lmpbe.s:tzed that

lllllU:l

mnst build the peace.

Cure thy children'!!! warr1ng madness,
Bend our pride to thy contvol;
Shame our wanton, selfish gladness,
Rich 1n things and poor in s.oul.
Grant us wisdom, grant ua cou;vagt~,
test we Min thy kingdom• a god.ft

:rn "The Prince of l'eace His Banner

Sprt~ada 1 "

abo wr1 tten in

1930, Fosdf.ck uked God to lead w.l1in so that he will use his
freedom creatively to 1n1t:late .veace. · Only the first stanza
is quoted below.
The Prince of Peace h1s 'tlatmer spreads,
His wayward folk to lead
F'rom war'l!l embattled hates a.nd dreads,
Its bulwarked ire. and greed.
0 marshal us, the iiQXUI of' t1 ires
Who braved the <Mlnncm'a road,
To ventmt•e a.ll that peace re!luired
As they dared death for war.;;

2Qeer, £!£•

ill• ~

Hymn Number '5l~h

3ro;td. ~ llynm ~%umber 274•

=
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"A Clarion Cry" was written in 19;1 by il.lida D1okei'!llan

Hodses in a Quaker church in Washington when President and
Mrs. J:toover were present •

It was inspired by the words of

I''ield Marshall Lord Hayss

11

It is the business o.f' the churches

to !!lake my business imposs!ble. 11
.__ Whent~very Church in this broad land,
Which .t'ol' Lovs hau EIVEll' utood,
Shall ohoosa for its watcP,word this great thel;!!e -Universal Brotherhood,
When Wars no move shall belc~ their wrath•

Nor shells their flame release
For hand in h~nd were we encircled
In the world w:l.Cie anna of Peace.
Yes, our martyred host Cel6stial auppliant Pleads,
Wcwld Wide blood bought Peace.
'!.'his brotherllood theme of.tan donrinattJd. the hymns of' the

pe:r.iod.
19~;,

u:rnta:r.national Anthom," by fJle:rma M. Po(imore in

.asse!"ted that "there is but ona race, tho race or

humanity. 11 5 A.

o.

!,ittel wrote

11

Song ll'or PeaM" in 1937

and stress$d man •s oomvJOn humanitJy.

Beoaul!e the author

emphasi:aed enduring Christian ideals, it haa remained papubr
to the present.
When war al"upted again in Europe, the IlEIIHle !IIOvement
wa& again dililillusioned..

1941

"Bring Peace We Pray •" written in

by Flora Cathcart, waa·a poiznant plea f'or peace.

4Alida Dioltlt'lll!lll, "A Clarion Cry" ( (n.p.] : [r~>n.J,
l8;l.) • SwarthtrlO:t"& Oolleg;e Peace Oolleoftion, Song Shee.t.

Scrlenna 'M• Podmore 1 "International Anthem11 (Honolulu;
Glenna ifl. Pod!nore, 1933)• Swllrthmor® Collage PeaoEl Colleo•
tion, Song $heat.

Great Ood, bx•ing p~H.ce we pray
'l'o man in warts array,
Hear us this hour •••
May they with one lliiHlOJ.'cl,
.Now fill their hearts,
o, Lord with thoughts !'rom •••

Thine own Word,
And feel ita paw•r.

. . . . . . "' . . . " •. . . . . .

l'illrdon what we have done
')'o wound Thy .tJruise<':\. Son.
Grant; us 'I'hy peace t
Gnard us f'x•om. dsy to day 1

';'!alk w1 th us all the way 1
Till; from this ear•thly clay,
'fife find re lea IHl, 6
Ohildr$n PIIHiHlG Songs..

Educational values whinh empha-

sized ohildren•s participation in learning soon had their

impact on peace songs.

Hoxie Ih ¥'/hi te, for example, wrote,

"Arbitrl!tion," a motion song which physically involved the

children in acting out the pEullca meaaage •
Via.rl is woeful<!
War'5r:l.s wastafu14
Work? on
Pr~ayi? on
Work on

Prs:;il on

Everybody8
Al togetber9
WarlO no morell
f!ave arbi tra.tionl2

lFiats thrust forward.
2o:pan handa plaadiru,:;ly, faces and eyes upturned.
6plora Cathcart, "~rine Pt1H1ce We pray" (New York:
Press Publishing Company, 1941). ::,warthmore Oollege Peace
Collection, ~'iong Sheet.

'Fists thrust forward.
4nands stretched wide, downward as :1.1' lllp:Lll1ng something•
~Stamp right toot.
QHands uplifted.
7}Iands uplifted.
8Arms and hands outstretched.
9oiroling baok to chest.

l01nsts front.

llsweep fists b.aok to cheat.
l(!ohi.ldren face each other and talre hands. 7
Helen f,.

'f!~variil

was

perhaps tbe m!i)st prolific of the

children' a peaoe llol:l!s wri tars.

Her songs expre!lS'l\d a deep

sensitivity to human values and were urt;;ent pleas
11

for peace.

Peaoe Round 1 11 sung to the tune of "flow, Row, Row Your Boat-"

reflected har hope i'o!• the future.
Peace, Peace, peace will come
Peace will come to stay,

Happily, ea~neotly, ea~estly,
We will \Vork that; way.u

h~pp1ly,

"Kindness Pays" was written to the tune of

u Jingle

Bella"

and contained a tllougbtful p<liaee meange.
Kind.ni.JSS piA )IS; k:l.tHlJ'l!li\Hl pays,
Wherever we may go.

Europe, Asia, United States,
Canada, Me:x:ioo.
Kindneu pays, kindness pe:ys,
We may not ever know
The harvest wh:l.eh our seed. baa sown,
But wA rea.p what wo so•;v. 9

7May Bell Harper (ad.),

11

S~t~ngs of Peaee 11 (New Haven,

Connecticut: M!ly Bell Hax•p!H'• 19331. Song 1\lumbe:r 19.
Swarthmore Oollagt:~ PeaMI Oolleat1on.
Baelen Sohl1en1anlt 'fi:vans anc~ Sa Leal

cr.

"World F'riendship songs' (Brawl.ey, california:

Song Numbel' 10.

--

Howenstein.(

run.

f,vn<rthmor,; ColJ.sge ?<aloe ColleetlO!).•

9:rb1d., Song Nmn\Hill' 1.2 •

1

1:;~31).
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~Iorlt -- r,ift -·-Trust-- Smile" was a rally song praising

the Kellog(;;•Bl•iand l'act of l;J2H, the grut hope of mtmy peace
advocates.

Again, the tLema of l:mman

as it did in ml.lny !':vans sone;a.

:rt

b:rotlH~rhood

appeared,

was sune; to the tuna of

one a workil'il' in tho causa of poa<Ja,
lif't, li±·t, urt,
Don't bo a a lac f.. or while there' 1.1 ne<ld of each
0 do not d:rlft 1md -dl'ift.
'l'here t1.1 a call tor hal'(J!il!l now,
area to 1' than ()! (l)X' lla fore.
To help all tho people rise to keep The ?~act,
And prevent WI.II'•

J~:v~n:•y_

Ano.

Tkvory one enlisted in bhe oatoae or peace;
!>'Or all the world.
t:o nation can be yet iu.nmne fron1 war
Till ba.ttl<!! .t:'laga are ru:r.).ad.
Think t"lot of iOUl'sel.t' alon<Z~,
But work for near and far;
Then toil, toll f'or multitudes of helpless ones,
.1\.nd save from war .10 .

·---

Popular :f'a<HJfl and Arlti-il':ar Eallat'h>•

Many of the

olaasif.i<Jd as popular• ballads but none of them achieved
pO,!>ular• success.

Mos·i; of these utlsucoaas:ful attllnnpts had

an anti-war biae rather t!htm a paaoe emphllsis.

"Old Man

the liatenei' to be lea:ry oJ' fJ:t'O-war propagar:da but failed to
disclose who sponsor•ed1t.

=
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·.•

;...;_

. . . .. . . . . . . '. . . . . . . .

Old illtm Propaganda Gat thea, gone, gone, gone,
_You tva l.men stalldnf; hare li.lmong us
Muort too long, long~ long.
"'lour tongue is coa tod yi!!llow
Youtro a ~·attler gl.~!tl:ltly fellow
.
.
so good .. byo for ovol' more :t'J:>Oplil(i,lltnda.ll
Another Deran sont,, wr•ltton the same year ;;,nd entitled
"Humariity 1 5 Plea, 11

WIHJ

~!oral

all human tral.ts:

"dedicated to

thtil-~

moat inspiring of

Courage."

Oh, brothal's, sis tors, comr•ades 1
Ignore the cull of Wur,
Beware of Hatred's knavery,
He's tricked ua oft bofot•o,;

.. . . ..

~

.

. ......
~

Ignore tho taunts of ruur.darers •
Their i!H'l'ogarwe and scorn
We all rnut~t hlilv<> tho right
live,
F.ox• this, we all wero born. 2

to

When tha rise oi' :f'asc-ism was aoOolllP;mied by

lUi

increase

1n tlllil likelihood of w11r, m>u:ty pe&oa supporters wo:rli:ed to

_______

prevent Amat•:i.otu1 involvement it'

11iHU'

should occur.

Frequently

...._

[n.n.J

~--

~

Old Man l'r•op:aganilaH~ can lie, lie, lie,
Ue wants cannon fodder plenty
'!'hat is why, why, why, _.
!1' youtre ratlwr silly,
tic will ;set you will.y n:tll;r
!f' you listan to Old ~~an Propaganda •
._

=

J,. Haran, 11 0ld Man (Wl\lr) Propaganda" ( [n•tl•J l
l'lwii:lrthtuore Collage Peace Collection, Song

Sheet.
l2x,aura L· Bari;l.n, "Humanity's Plea" (Haw ·y;ot•lq Carl
iVhohev, 1933). Bwu•thmore Colle,;6 PatH.H> Collection, Song
Sheet•

---"

~--

=

they baaed th0ir opposition on :tsolallionl.l!rn and not pac:tf'ls1n.

11 }!ot over There-- Ov1n• Here l" and

such songs.

fiNeutrt.~ll ty

song" were two

The l!'ltter, wr:l.tten :tn 1939 by C, Brats, took

aim at American bLtsi:ness iniH:lresta.
Across tlw water" it is hot, Hurray, Hurray 1
They need the tsuns and tblrlgs we've got, f:1urray, Hur•ray 1
-

ChO:t'U\'11

l'llep Oc\i' goods at hom\;), bo;rs, Keep our
e;ood&l at honHh
l:e<'!p away from thel r :l:'oolishness, Keep
our goods at home •.

'l'ha Queen she catutil and .~>te th8 !log so liolii, fit1rray 1
so we would send the gun$ and·things wetve got, Hurrayl
(Chorus)

T)on't be fooled by poUties, Eurray-- or what?
:z,.top the fc>plish w~1r abroad S fU~F'US!il TEE Ti'!HlGS Wlii"Jrl GOT l
. (Chorus}l~
.
Only mcmthe before the terr11:ll.!l dh•lStlilr llt Pearl
Harbor, Elisabath Johnson wrote

11

Song of the Unknown 5oldhr11

and exprGased het• opposition to A:ner1.can ir1volvemEUlt :tn the

war.
You s<11nt m.e off to li'l!lndera field in nb1etet'ln sevent<!i!en,
To fight and die that batrtlefields might Mver more
ba !l<'lfJn I

And now you'Vfl got to haa.r mo a!.! I Mll you from
on high,
Wlli:U'e ev'I'Y single llnknown Soldil!lr joins me in the cry.

... ... . ... . . .... .........
~

.~

~

1 ?>c, llrlilte, 1'Neutr611ity Song" (New Yo;Wkt (tho.), 19,9)•
:htarthmore College Peace Collection, Song Shoet.
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Your fooliSh fu:l.th in a:rmaruents hu proven all in v!iln,
They lead you to destruction, sieknesl'l, poverty 1.1nd pa:l.n!
And evfiln to the tyz•anny you seek to overthrow, .
l?or freedom by tba rumd or war 1111 dealt a deadly blow t
The foes of' human life itself:' are hard enough to l>eat,
And fighting one another leads you all to sure defeatl
Lay clown your arn!S 1 I beg of you, una-"w:l.th anoh otb~n:· vie
!n, l!liU'oh:l.nt; on to peace, the light of love uplifted high 114
ln 1953 the

·Militant Anti ..Wiilr Songs.

fiOoiHIVdt

Congress pulled the National :r:nduatrh. 1 Reo ovary A.ot.

section

7a 1$1lVO 1abot> "the right to org1mize and l:la'rgal.n oollaoti.vely
through representati vas of

t~lillh'

own ct;ooaint;."

Eut l;ha

f'&deral government's uncax•t!lin en:rorcement of labor' a. newly

granted ril.)hts er.ippled attcmptm to

ox·g~niZ<"

tho Norkars.

Th& ecmsaquenees were violent and bloody chwhe01 i:letwaen
labor and lal'£6 corporations.

The resulting mill t•mee o.f ·!;he

t•maJ;'iOI'ln labor•

move•

ruent in the 19:;0'a was as characteristic of ita aongli! as i.ts

League, the USJ\. Section of the

Intt~J:>natlonal

tFuslo Bureau,

whioh emphasized the impox·tanee of son1:.s as a we&pon ln the
ola$!1 eta•uggle.

in

11 \lllal• !Ill

Mut>der," wri!>ten by Bu'tley Comtl

1955 f'ot> the l.eague, wu an

ap:t;Hutl to the maues to

v1olant1y overthrow the eap1talla1;s, the men wht'J u•o cited

for causing wa·rs.
l4i.l:l.sabeth Johnilon, "8ong ot the Unknown Soldier"
(Philadl.tlph:l.ll; Elisabeth Johnson, 19tJ.l). 1'\wal'thmore College
Feaoe Oollection, Song Sheet.

;::;-

War 1s murdor of th11 !illte\slilih
F!lso1sta reed it, gh·& it birth.
r.e.r• !l tha (.'\!ll!l,thwa.ga or the bosses, '
Dflve.ntat:l.ne; l:l.fa and eart:h.

Oho:ruu:
. Wake l Man and women W(!rkara.
lirnakt Wax• and Ji'asot!lm down.
stop munition shi:t,lmanha, shoramel'll
Cl.osa tho daathsl:u>!J!l 1 workers fre!l.\
8<:>ld.!.ei'l!l• turn ae;1idnst llJadmen,
Tho workers 1 wor•ld our victory l
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

J

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

•

•

•

•

Fascists &r<il the 'bosses• l:lanorl!¥len,
Traitor scabs to all matlk:l.nd.
R:l.lile, you plundered men and woman 1
$Mel the hi!i>rt and trn the; min(ll ·
(Chortu:l) '
Althoue;h the :tr1dustrh\l 'I'JorkeNl of the world were
purged during the Red Scare; ot the 1920's, the Wobbliee

continued to support violent b. bar movements.

11

Cl'!l'istians

At War," wr1 tten by ,Tohn r' .• l':em'liok and published in their

19;56 song book, wan like 1.nany Wobbly

son~jjs,

a pii!rMy of a

:l':t>ote&tE<nt hymn·- this cme "Onwrn•d, Christian Soldie:rs."
'l'hli'et'l of the original five stanzas arlll quot;ed below.

onward, Chr:l.:stia,n aoldiors 1 Duty's way is plAll~.n;
Slay your t;hrht,!an neighbors, or 'by tbsm be llllah:t.
l'ulpitaa:ra. arc spouting a!'.fervtuleont swill.,
God above is calling you to rob a.nd rape and Id:.l.lJ
If you love thl!l Holy Ghost, go. murder, pray and die.
* • •

~.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .•

------·
l5uwo:t'ltera Song Book #2~ (l{ew York: V~orkars Music
League,

l9~S),

P•

4•

Music Library, Ha:rvat•d tfniva:ra:l.t-y.
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Onwll.l'd• 'Ghl:'h>tiun soldhVSl' . F.at ar.d <lritik your fillJ
rtob with bloody !'int;t~t•e, Oh~ist O•K•' s the bill.
~~teal the :t'arrue.r' 10 a.av1n~s, takE! their gra.l.n and meat;
Even though thl.il ch:l.ldt•en eta:~rve, the Savioupt a bums
must oat.
Burn th<l! peasant's cottages, orphans leaVE.! bereft;
In Jahovat,ts holy na~:~.e 1 wx•eak :ruin rigbt •and · le:rt.
•.

_._f\ ....

•

"

~~·.,..·""i!"1

•

VJ:.tWi:4.lo\Aif

"

•

•

•

•
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Trampling hUll:lan fraedom unde1• pious .feet;.
Praise the Lord who111e doll&H' sign dui)lilll his f!ilvored X'IIICI:l t
Mak!l. tht~ fore:l.~tn tvaah respect :voUr> bullion brand of grace:
'l'l:'Utlt in mook ,<:~~t~lvutlon, serve alii plrateta tools;
fllstox•y v;ill s1.1y of you; ~~~.'hat pack of \h •.• d •• .i"ools • 11 16

organillu tion with rualn

o:t.'t~lces

1n New York C1 ty.

Ita stated

purpotHil was "to wox•k !ol' 'Gb,a' datansa o!' mus1oal oul ture

aaettnst tlla dan~;era of :t.'asc:l,sm, censorship and w>~~:r•" 17
HOwever, frequently the aonga

publish~td

by the League urged

work&i'a. to ovartht•ow the government rathar than to· protect

mueioal culture. · Sucn a son/6 wa11 "Mar li'1r&t," written by

r.eave your ·l:oola
!.,eave /fOUl' desk,
:Leave your fa X'l!l l

16":r .vJ.W. Songs • Songs o.f ti;e Workers" (Ch:tcae;ot
International 'fiorkeNI of the world, 19;6>. p. l?i• The
Zilphilll Hortlm F'olll: Mudc C61lect1on, Termli!S.lllf!Hl Sta l1e
Library >.~nd Ax•oht V<~~s, N!lshv1l.lo 1 'l'em:lesaee, hex•ed'te:r !mown
as 'l'/e:nnesaae Col.leetion.

19;rn,

l'7"~Aarch and Sing~" (Now York: Allllilr:Lean Music teague,
P• 1, Mus1e r,l.bval';y; Har·.raro university,

~---
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This is May First•

The day we must show

That we 111tand side by side,
Strong ae steel-- Strong.
In restst:l.ng the faseist advance,
li'rr:nn t.he shop 1
!!'rom the field,
l''r~m the School,

Like a ·torrent
. Uni.ted

WEI . (!OlliS

tiO'I'Irl with war-•

Fight for bread l
strUts for p<~aee --Strike 1

We are mighty advancing as ona,l8

Agnes Cunningham, daught.sr of an Oldlllhoma f'tu•mar,

frequently wvoto the music for> rsvolut1onary stm::;s while she
waa a Ataldent at Arklll.nllasl Commonwealth Colloge; 1-. r•uiiol!ll

training center tor the labolt' movement.

f:l.ho and Hrorry Kamp

w:rote the music and 110rds for "I S:l.t!g the Battle," a song
whioh urged the listeners to

oonstd~:r

a

'II'A:l''H

human waste.

:r:. sing l:hs song o.t' the grut ola~m t~uns that bahh

forth doath llt will
Ah, but the wa.:tlins mothera, tho l:t:f'&leas forms and.

still·

! sing th0 skelt!Ji;ons :rlappin"' r•t£~1!!, the Ups that
speak no roora.
I s:!.ng the oluh ol.' bayono·cs, .enc1 es brf'•i<l tl.;a·t .tla<lh
and.

cleave.

And wilt thou sing tlla maimed ones,. too, ·that go with
pinned up sl1,1ove?
.
I si~ aoolaiw1ad ~~ansrals that brin;;; the victory home.
Atl; but the broken bodie.s that drip Hl\e hone;;-cot••b·
I sinS~ of hoarts triumr;Jhant, long rariks of' r&a:rctlng men.
And wilt thou sing the ehadow;r !::oats th~AI> tl<ilVGr march
agdn?l9

16Ibid.,

-

('
P• o.

l9ttr;ax Labor Sop.gsfl (Mona, Arl'ansas 1 Comu:onwGa l tl'l.
College, [n.d.J),

Tenn~saea

Collection.
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movement of the 1930's i'l'eque:ntly included a clau atrug..,;le
motif in their aon.;;lil.

Marnber·s of tho I:nte:r:nat1ona1 taaias•

Garment. Workers' !Jnio:n frequently· sang "No 1r1ore war," which
was inhar1 tad f'x•om cornmunis t movements in pre•Bi tler Gerllllilny.

They'x•e t:alk:Ln& wou•; who's taUdng war?
The yellow Pl'<1S s; wo lmow W:.c at for.
They scm·t ue t;o wallow :ln gas ana mud,

Whi lt' tbo rich stayed htm1e, rua.~~:ing cash from blood.
'1tx:y 1t again (oh 'ust)~·
<;r.ry lt again (;l}Iaftice)
'l"e '11 not (~0 yoi:i'i:lf!;1htln:;,. then, (do 1 t voux•solvu I)
~

sc~id to i':l.ght
Sil'IIO our homol!l,

They

To

(bo;y;

--L-·~·-

!!£!

count;ry an

ghoy lied l)
pr:l.~

thuy !i>&id to do,
But the banks e.Ot our homos and ouJ:' country too;
'£·old us to £;1 ve, {
ttfu v.a)
Gi va till 1 t hurts, we ·now)
While thoy p'abbau ourvOl','}' ah.it•ts. (thO£ would t)
well wo fousht and we won,

I.Ul

:t'"{ •

They say :ttts fino; who !Hilya it'O f.'.l.ne?
Wtn' br:in~o;s a boom;
we kno¥~· the kimh
All the prices hit t Hl roof and thtJ wag6a lag,
And the poor wor'king goo£' stands and holds the bag;
'rake :tt e.wuy, (no thanks) taka 1t away, (thanks a lot1)
F'Ol' -you can't :t'ool us today •. {wa.tre throu!llh I!
- -;-·~t;(lte; 'J"ha wo1:ds :tn ttalics ahouiii be shoutea.20

<r;aah)

Duri.ns the yo.ars imrttecUately preceding Amer1ca 1 s

involvement in

Wol~lc

'Nar !J, many anti-w&r' songs

as revc>lutlonar;r ••s those pravlouel.y quoted.

WEll'!!

X\i:ony

of

not

these

20nsongs of the !>eople 11 (New York: worl!:ars• Li.brar·y
J?ubliahel"a, JanuO\ry, 1957), p. 52 • Music I,l bx'&.l'li,

University of Oal:l.i'ornia, Berkeley,

-----

---~---

"-------

later radical song;s of the left frequently agreed with the
radical conservatives; both basad their opposition to the
war on isola tio11ism and not on pacifism.
leade~·

Bill Jefferson, a

in the paaoe organization called tha Chicago Hepertory

Group, composed the music for anti-wat' songs wr•i tten during
------this

troubl~!d

period when

America's rols in tba war<

tl:"\E~
11

nation was bewildered about

J"ohn:uy Wanta A Job,"

wor~1a

and

music written in 191.0, by nick Knoll and Eilll ~foffersbn,
listed

num£~rous Nlusons

in the saconC! stam•u why ll ,Jol.mny11

Johnny wants a jou, not a war l
ti t.e fox• him has so ,much lr; s tcJr•a •
Johriny wants to .live
li'ot• ha has so :much .to f;i ve,
But Johnny C!umot 11 va in u wal' l
Johnny is now just twiini:;y-four,
Johnny wants hH1 11. te -··- and what' 11 mol•e -Johnny wants a wif.'a,
And some k.ids to fil.l his life
Whst•s why Johnny wants a job~-Not a warl 2 l

rBtU.oal l1;J:'tist uttslllpt to diS(JOUN16e
•the

WtH'•

P.ri;~;Jr<ic:ur.

The t.lm1:macs' ''Ballad of' Octol;Hll-"

nnl;ry lnto

J.(,l;l:J"

was ono o1'

2lm.ll Jeft'arson, 11 Sonba J'or Poaca 11 ( Chicue,o: 0h:tcago
Hepertory Gr•oup, 19!~0), p • 15 • tW.sic r,rtn.•al'Y • lJ;ar•vurd
University.

5

It wa.s on a E>a.turd~ty night, ·
And thlil .moon wan shinlng bright
'l'hey ptastHI(1 the ccmsoript;ion bill,
And the people thay di(i say,
For ruany miles ll.Wiiy,
··Twas tho president and his boys· on ca.pl.tlill hill.

<lhorus:
Oh, t<:raclhlin rwosevelt told
--We dumn

nfl~.!r lJeli~nrad

thr~

!H>ople how bill falt,

what he Sttid ...

lie said "1 hate vl!llr" and so does Ele&twr,
But we won't be safe till everybod~··!l deiild.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. '
Oh, nothing can be wx•onb
If it makes our country strong;
We gottu get t;ough to aavo deznocracy •
.1\.nd thout~h it may me:m Wlill'
V~e must defend rYi.ngapo:re-Thls dont·t t:u.x··c you b!t<li' us wuch lllil i t hur·ta mo.
(Clho r•ua} U

this chaptor has off'er<td only a aan.pllng Of the numerous
111ongs which <laa),.t w.l.th the px'Oblem of war.

Mo.at of the

left-wing aong,s blnnJed wut• on economic explol tat ion and
urged wOl"h.<n'a to i'ight "th& bosses" rather• lihan oach other,
whi la chur·cll and chi lch•en' s son.:1s tc.mdii!¢l to emphasize k:l.m'l•
ness and br•otherhooi.l.

World Wu• r 1 atimullll ted a ·Shift in

emphasis as tbe songs tewieti to emphasilillil tho political

22 11 1\rum:•ioa Sings Pot· fl.meric11n People t s .!l!t>eting 1 Apl'il
5-6, }Tew Yor-k OJ. ty" {Nmv York: Arnarican Fe&ce lf:obiliz~Ution•
1941) 1 P• 10. Music t,ibrary, Harvard Univeraity.

-

OllAPTER VIII
WOHLD WAH II AND THE Al"TEltMA'l'll
Sene;.~ Sun~

!il

Cl.I • .roe.

The mooo. or the songs sung

during the Second world War wau unique in the long history
of American

\V£11'

There were no rally songs llimll.ar

songs.

to uovar There," "The Battle Hymn of the Republic," or

"Yankee Doodle."

World Wen• ! ! was aocepted u

11eoessity: a.fter Pearl

'a&l'bOl't

a. grim

most A.met•icans understood

that naUonal interests were effected by conditions in the

1nt.ernational ooll'!lllunity.

'l.'hay believed that tl:'!e United

States could not neglect its responsibilities to the larger
OOilllllunity when the security of the world as wall as the
security of Amex•iea, wu seriously threatened by the combined
armies of' Germany, Japan, and Italy.

Hut the songs e:xprassed

the opinion, often disguised in humor, that the
terrible waste; life
JUues 11 was one of the

w~:ul

for

~t.any

dep:rivations of arl'll.Y' life.
this

multi~varaeo

l.tvir~

WI:U"

and not death.

was a
"(h:J:.

songs whiol:l complained of' the
Only two

st;!o\nt~~<.s

are tauotad from

ballad.

I likE~ o.r. coffee, like it mighty fine:
Good fox• outs and bruius, just like iodine,

Oborust
Gee, Ma, ! wanna go, Gee, Ma, I wanna go,
Gee, Me!, 1 wanna go home#

:r like a.:r.. spaghetti, like it mie;hty Una:
aooli'l to laef your shoes with nnd to uao as twina.
(Chorus)

--

lr~rio Poaselt (ad.) Give Outl Song!ll

Man In Service (New York: Arrowhead Press,

The anonymous author of "When This Bloody war Is
Over," a song sun&; to the tune ot Charles

c.

Sawyer's Civil

War Ballad nwhan This Cruel War :r.s Over," expressed the
frustration caused by the war and the bitterne:HI it often
produced.

It showed

a

definite preference !'or civilian life

When this bloody war is ovEu:•,
Oh how happy I wUl be,
When I leave this god damn outt'it
l<'o:r rtry home

<HWOIU! the se.a.
Uo more dress parades on Sunday,
No :more asking for a pass,

We will tell our lousy to11~ick
He can kiss our bloody •••

Peace ll;rnms•

'l'he :religiously motivated aegmcmt of

thlil peace .movement continued to write peace hymns, but with

leas

f~equency

as the peace movement continued to bx·oaden

ita 'base to includl!l those advoo••tas who we1•e not Christian
pacifists;,

l)uring the war yeaJ?s, a raw pa.e:l.tist b.ymns were

published•

In "Prayer t<'ot• Peace, No.

~."

Helene Almie asked

God for repenta>noe and forgiveness 'because of t;he war.:.

r.ord, with a contrite heart,
We come to Thee apart,
Our homage give.
Repsr1tant now ws come through
Thy beloved Son,
H.ear us Thou Holy Ons,
0 Lord, for,,;i va I

------
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Lord, make· all war•s to ClHISEl,
Brintr, to all nations peace,
This 1a our plea,
Wl th all ou1• brothers shax•e
Thy love ~<ncl tend Ell' care 1
Hear 'l'holl our :i!U,P:Qliant Pl'lilytr
Set all men free 1'
When the world was finally .freed from the war in 194,$,

Penes," Hobart l'l.at•knesa o:tfet'ed. high praise f.' or the end to
the conflict and 1\.mex•:l.oa' s righteous

vlcto~i

•

Thank Go<\ fen• peaoEll
The Na tiona ooni'lict o ter-~.'he

viot'ry won, may war be

knov.n no more ,
we hail the light of' this
Triumphant davn:l--

Of Thy neW' day, of Tby
t•esplendant morn.

Thank God for peace,
':rhank God !'or paace

'l'hank God, thank

(~od

for· peuoa.

Thank Ood for paao~;~ l The wondarous
power we own
Hath wrought ror ri g;ht, oux• pre iae
to Thee be ktiOWih
Nclw may tha Natli:m.ll bow·
beneath 'l'hy awa:y,
Thy Will to do, the great
eon1mande r,bey.
(Hafrdn)/4

'3Margarat w. 'l'h<>mforde and Jessie w. 'floods (ed.a) 1
"World I<'ellow1th1p Son&;a" (:1\(mnet t S', qua1•a ,Pennsylvania: World
Fellowship Son1;e, 194b), 8ong ~rumber 39· Swa.rth!!!.ore College
Peace Collection.
Li-nobel•t HarlmtJsa 1 "Thank God Jl'ox• Peace" (Soutll Pasadena,
Cali forn1a: HarknalHl Mus 1c Oompa.ny, 194?). Library of Oongrau •

But the Chr1s'b1an pacifists did not just celebrate the

erld of the war;

they made a great e:t'fort to eneouz•aga the

Un1 tad Sta tea to ore,;anize the United Nat ions.
Atnerlc~:m

every maans available to educate the

'f'hey used
pubHo on the

advantages of Amel'i(lll joining the tJN, a forum where nations

11

1)ay Is Here --1'eaoe-l'lu1lders' Hyxnn," wt•itten lly Lu:ra

llu:;ctable Porter in

1945,

made a strong plea to peace advooatea

raquuting tha.t they begin imtuedia te ly to bu:t ld a lusting
peace.

Of' the orig:l.naJ. four stan11ns, the t'il•st .and fourth

are quoted below.
Builders, bce;in 1 E~>oh to hill w:Ul:l.ng share 1
This world is C:nws to make-- or grim or fair;
f•ll ita tomorroWfl now must be begun;
Builders, allnl•nit;;r and this nmull hour nre ona t

. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .
.

~

~

~

. .......

Sleepers 1 awak:a 1 Awak:e to .:;rcet the d!lwnt
l'lii;ht' 11 ho&V'y 1Htil of' d&t'i>tHiH'Hl is wi thdravm;
Fresh vililta.s wait to llii'Hlt O\l:IJ op tning syss J
,
S lee pAl's, the t\n~r is hera l H&H l.ts ll.g,ht, ;u•i.se P
Topical;. Peace and

~;.~

Songs.

7'he

ide~;~

ot' a

United 't<Jat:l.one ruade its appearanoa early in thl'l war and

wu

·perhaps a result of an emphasiu on brotherhood advocated 'by

tha peace

movemE~nt

-----Hymn"
Peace

as a whole.

11

The United Nations," written

=
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by Harold nome, was a popular rally song eungby such groups

as the Amalgamated Clothing Workers and the Highlander F'olk
School. of Monteagle, T<mnassee.

It wu the author's hope

thl.\t the nations who had fought fot• victory would continue
to work togethtlr for peace.
- - - The aun and the stars all are ringing,
With the song rising strong frout the eii\rtil,
The hope of hwnanity singing,
A hyntn to a new world :l.n birth.
Chorus:
United !'lations on the march wHh flags Ul'lf'url td
Togettuilr fighll for Victory, ~. Free New World,
'l'ogether f'ight for Vlotoru A Free Ne~~ World.

.

. . . . .. .. .. . - . . .. . . .. . . . ..
~

As sure as the sun meets the mox•ning,
And the rivers ~o down to the saa,
A new day for lliQnk:ind :ts dawning,
Our ob1ldr«'H) sh~ll l:l.ve proud and frGa.
(Chorus) b

Following World 'l'!ar

n,

protest sone; wrlte1•s and

lllingers ware filled with hope when. the naUons of the world
ere a ted the United

na t:l.ons.

~len

like rete Seeger, Woody

Guthrie 1 Lee Hays, and others act1 Wi in :!.'ol!t protest music
orglmiaed a society called tha People 1 e Songs trnd published

a bulletin, which for four years wu-'s the mouthplece .for
protest song writers.

necause it!il membe:r:a

eon tempt fo:r O(>lnxaeroial music, the

h<~d

in:flm~noe

e<:>mplete

of the songs

6nspn~;book" (Monteagle, Tenr1auoa: Highlande'J:• Ji'olk
School, 194}), p. 45• Tennessee Golleetion.

=

:t>arel.y went. beyond the

of a small group of aetlvbts

bord~rs

who beli&Vllld that "the world was worth saving and that we
They antioip~J~ted that a revival

could do it with songs."'"{

of i'olk musio would come through the trade unions..

Howevex•,

tbe revival did not come and iu 1949. the People t s sot1g

The content of the songs
optind.sm of the day.

~y;anarally

J?af.leoted the

In the four part round entJ.t;led "Peace

of Earth," hope and :t'al th in th.o future were central to its
message.

"United t{ati(ms Malres a Chain" celebrated the UN
llJ~nkind.

a.s the hope of

United Nations make a oh~in,
Eve:ry link .:ta t'Ntedom t a nama,
Refrain:
Keep your hand on that plow, hold on I
Hold on l llold on I
Keep ;your hand on that plow, hold ont

Now the war ia over .and don&,
Lett a ka&l) the XHl!ICe that we ha vo won,
Ol.ef:rdn)
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

t

Many men have f'ougnt and died,
~a here tlide by side,

so we <lOuld

(I{ e. frlilin)

--------

7:rrw1n Silber (ad.), Reprints Pt'om The People 1 s Sol:l{!;fl
Blllbt:l.n (i'iew York: Oak Publ!ce.Hons, ""'!'%"1),p~-

-
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even mo<;test

~ ucoEnils

in the IDaiH1L n1edia wes Vet•n ;!'art lOW'' s

"Old Man ff,tom" ot• the "Talkin' Atom Blues," a l&ngth;r
ballad written in 1946.

At one time there w<llrs fi.ftsem
messa[~e

d;U'fEir<mt :reco:rd:tnc;s on the mtu•ket. ·1 ts

was satiri.eal

but .t'r&nk and expressed considerable oonce:rn for the tth.reat

quoted from " alie;htly· ravi1Htn1 edtti.<m ·sung du:t>ing the

Korean i'l"ar.
Don't you worvy, honey child,
Don•t you u1•y no 1110ra,
·rt 's just El little old At;om bomb
In a l.ittle old limited wll.r;
Itt s ;jt>.s t a bits y wurhoad 1 child,
In n 11 ttla old taotioal shell,
And all 1 tt ll do :ta blow us all
To n lh~ited li. ttla old Hell.

I'm ~onna preach you all a I'Hlt'l:l!on about Old Jtan A.tox!ll
And I don't mean the Adar,l in the Bible. datum~
!:f<\ 1 I don' ll mean the AdiiAin that Mother 'E:n m!il ted,
! mean the thing that soienee liberated.
The th:tng Umt .!lilnatl!lin aays hats scal'€H:\ of. 1\.nd
when Einata:tn•s aca1•ed.,
Oh, brother, J:im acsu.•od.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

•

•

•

w

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Well. the atom 1 a intema1;1.onal• in l!lpi te ot• hyster1.a,
Jl"lour'Lshes in Utah, and in Siberia~
And who.th0r y011're black; white, rt~cl or brown,
The quest:ion ia this, when you 11o:tl it down;
To be or not to be.. Thntts the quastion •
•

-

••

* •

~

••••••.••••••••••••••

Yes, it's up to the peopl€1, roause the atom don.tt care,
And you can't !'enos him in, he's just like air,
And ho doesn 1 t give a hoot a bout any pol:t tim!
Or who got what into whichever .f'b:-ll.ll he wl!!nts to do it just sort of' sit avound and have
his nucleus
Bombarded b;;' neutrons.
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So the moral of thh, just as plain as day;
Old ~an Atom, hets here to stay.
:He•a gonna stick around, that;• a olea.r to see~~
Dut ah, my dearly beloved, are we?
So. list1t~n folks, hereto my thesis;.
Peace in the world, or tbe world in pUo!IIS.
1!1rosh1rua, Naga~ak:t, Alamagordo, Bikini. ':1 .
Henry A. Wallace was a ;peace

oon~c.tous

poUtl.oie.n who

antagon.h:ing Russia, a peace loving nation in WaUace•s
O)linion.

11if.>llaoa sympathimora on the lai't organl.ead the

Progressive Party

ilnd

nomtnatsd tbe:l.:r hero for president

during the l9tt.8 e1e<ltion.
paisn was

disorE~<litad

The Wallaeo F'or President oam-

for its OOllllnun1st connections and

Wall.aaa :t'inil'lhed last in a field of :r.our majol' cemdi.dates •

The Prozrese1.ve Party was a s1.:ngin£J; movement which sang from
song \looks publiebad bt the t>eoplEi'S Songs, a lsft1.st group
pt'SViOltsly :mentioned.

"Miilkl!l Your \Toto Count r waa a rally

aong whioh included one varse sclvoeat.inz peace.
Make your vote Munt t ~~aka your vote count I
waJ. l.aco is t;ho Wsiy t 1111k6 your• voiM heat-d 1
Make your voice haard l

stand right up and 3tty1
11 '1\!etve had en<>ugh of' hool'ly,
.From Twe$dle 'l.'ll'uman to
Make your vote oountt

~:weadlo

Dewey. 11

1m your voloe hoard t
l!'iosht for peace today &
Wal:Laoe lilnd 'J:aylOl' l$&d tt;e Wfil;{ 110
'II!~

9John tlraenwlil.y, "The Talking Blue~.<,~ i'olkways Hscords,

FH 52;2, 1958, Side II• Uand 6.

lOwaldemar Hille (ad.), ''Songs for Wallace" ({n.p•J:
l?lilople's Songs, Inc., 194{!), P• 4· LHJrary of Congx-eal.h

----

-

--~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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"Let •s Get out 'l.'he vote" wM wx•1 tte:n by the Olove:rsv1llE1 Wallace for President OOll1nd.ttee ana sung to the tune of
one

of Amari cats

t.~oved.'1

most popull.lll? union son,s;s, "We Shall !iot iiie

'l'he following siH>m~a expreued tha Pz•ogt>assi ve P~artyt s

oppoSition to tlle Marshall Plan.
-~rh~-

Marshall 'Plen will lead. ua into another· war,
The 'Marshall· Plan will laud us :l.t:tto anotbor war,
If we vn>~nt peaoo and t':readO!r! for• the ent:l.x•e wot•ldw-

Le t' l\1 gut out the vote.

Wallace is ow• eand:l.d(llie '"-L<~~t 's ;,;Gt out ~lw vota •.
\l/1!4llace is our conuidata--Let•s get out the votla.
Like fDf,, htr'a standing by tl.l'l people,
Lett a gat. out the vote .11
·

'rh<i I.'iu oi' MeCfil.r'thyillm during the 19501 a hindet•ad
freedom of expre.a•ion and this sa:rioua ly curta1lati the
strugglin~

peace song movement.

It was reported that the

:Pentlilgon went so far as to iasu(JI >m order which prohibited
the playing of
a folk

career.

s1ng1n¢~

Jl Old l'>!iatl

Atom" on tha radio .12

fii;!'Oup, wu olack listed at the

Tl1e Weavers,
hai(~:ht

oi'

thE~ir

Pete Seager was hrousht bet'ora bl:.;e House (lommittee

on un ..Amarhan Activities only to be claai·ed ()i the col!:unun1st

charges by the Supren•e C<llll't.
reoo."ll'er i'rom this ap:!.aode lilnd

:>ea,;;;ar haa
1'Eltmi;ihlll

nev~H·

been able to

todlily eftectively p:t'O•

11 r·,,,) i u.,
.
/
P• c.

-

l2s:ts cunnin.gham (eo..), "r:troetdsld.e ·- !i'On<i,l'l of our
'l'i~:es fl'OilJ the l'ae;es of Broadailia Mlili,;!lltin&, 11 Vol~ I {l~ew Yorl.t:
Oak publicaticms, 1~64), P• 5 •

-,-----

~mti ..war.

In the l!it.e l950'1't, peace and

made their appaax-ance.

HUB$ l."~otrrell,

were amateur song Wf':!. ters f1•om

song!! agdn

a loggtu•, and Roy Gx-1ee

Wash1ng~on

who wrote "Then

We'll Have Pllaee 11 during the Algerian crisis.

Thi!I1I' musage

e:mphas1zed that force cannot g;u.arantee a last:tng peace.
When rich men aet lUre poox- men, and p()or men eat
like :rich •
. When a.ll men take the h:tgh road, no blaek men 1r.t
the ditch:
When mothers ¢1owt1 in Kenya, can rear tbetr
children strong;
And people on Alger:!.a t s ooa s t; 1 ean s lng a t'r"H!'Idom
so;ne; •••

T:hen we'll have peace l

... . ......... .

'

. . . . . .....
~

peacra :ts based on love ~and trust, where no
man lives on man.
Where each shall own h:ta native soil, thouch
tis Bgyptian sand.
!<or neace is bt:UI!!d on tolerance, thns 1111 men
must be heard.
.
"Good will towards nmn'1 , and "Peace on Elu;>th",
U there be God
Then that's hi.l!l word.
There shall_be peaee.l;
£~or

Peacemakers,

~;~.

C:H.no:tnrHilti peeit':!.st

published anthwar acmgs.
Maurice McCrackin"

wat~

gi'OI~p,

frequently

"They'll Buy No l3ombs --'!'llle of

a ballad a bout the Reverend MoCrMkin,

a Cincinnati clergyman, who was convicted nnd jdled tor

refusing to pay an income tax. for

~lational Def~nllle

expend:t..

tures.

13-pate eiaegar, 11 Gaz0tte," :F'olkways Haoords, Folkways
Recorda, FN 2501, 1958, Side H, f\and 1,

=
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'Twas in September of fUty .. eight
The tax men came up to my gate.
They said, "McCrackin, wewant you;
Your income tax is overdue."
J:td spent my time as prnchers should To tl"y to save my neighborhood.
Now I'm in jail, six months to do.
· ! told Internal HevenutH

'~

ChOZ'USl

Tear up that income tax return;
'l.'heytll buy no bombs with wh~<t I earn.
I t they want mor:11:ry • they can so
To the banks of the Ohio.

•

• • • • • •

••

•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

The men who plan for l1lood and strife
Den~nd

my money or my life;

My· faith in God ilil not for sde

That's why I'm here, locked up in jail.
But throui£h these bars, I see blue sky,

r

know that $0lll$dll.if

you

liltld

t

Will bOth be free trom hate and war ..

~And

tl"~at Is

!he day I

{Ohorus) 4
11

tn:1

working for.

I Don't Want Your !ilieailas, Mister,." expresud the

,tear and peaaimiflm for the t'uture oommonly belUVtHl by many
who were oonce:m1ed with the 11pread o:t' nuclear weapons and
with tho introduction of missiles oapi'i'ble
nuolee.r warhead.

or

carry-in~

a

'fhe tuna was adoped from tbe 01 vil War

Ballad, "Just f;la1'ore the Battle, W!othe:r. 11
I don't want your missiles, Mister,
I don • t want your a tom bomb.
Killing ott a million people
Is and alwaifS wUl be wrong.

14(c1noinnati: Peacemakers, 1960). Jellln Putmam,
Yellow Springs, Ohio; Song Sheet~
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Oboru.ll:

Can't you see the way you're taking
Only leads the world t.o doom?

Life your voice against this mildness

Ex•e the earth become a tomb,.

··············-····,-·
so let's tlilke the miadl<ils, Mister,
______ :OU!Ilp

·

them 1n the Arctic

.

S~ua,

Tear the atom bombs asunder,
Give the p&Qple l1 berty.
(Chorus)l.,

.

During the

f:U'te~;m

years following the Second Wox>ld

war, the peace movement was aoti va.

But auoh foreea u

the

Allied victory in the war, the prosperity, the llt•Clla1r!.on of
the Un1 ted Natiorllil, and the McClarthy inves Hii£11. tiona hindered

1 ts influence on a citizenry already apathetic to the problem
of war.

I>aaoe hymns X'apidly declined in the l940h smd com..

pletaly dil!appearl'ld in the 1950's•

Ohristbn paa1t:i.sts

aaeepted t.he difficult ohdlangu of building a lasting peaee
and ware no long•:n• otmcerned with capturing the publ:l.e 1 lil

attention with

lllb\181!1 pe!Ul&

rallies.

As a

result paaoe ad11o ..

oat&!il who were not Christian .t'JUit'iats :remained to write
anti•war and peace

sont~s.

!liWediately followtng the

WIA:t' 1

they wrote scmgs which amphaUzed the need for tl:1e United

Nations to bring political harmony to the
1s11ie of international r!f!lations.

am~rehy

charlllcter•

nuv:tng the l950 1 s ttle:tr

~.

songs emphalllill&d the danger or a nuclear holocaust which
could incinerate the wo.rld.

'l'ho 1960's have prol.'hioed Ill

great surge o:C peace lllcmgs whiech bas reaohecL a w:'l.der audlence
t~1an

at any other time in the long history of Amerieal1! anti•

war and peace sc:mgs.

This Will

b<~J

the study of the

tli!t:Xt

Preface to t.he Sixties.

One of the :most dominant

--===;;.

cult1.11'al

phanoraan~~,

ot' this uni'inishMi decade is the rapid

---rise of. p!'oteat songs in all fields of popular music.

phenomenon had its roots in

was lead 'by the popular
frlledom such

!ull

"Tho

revivtal o!' folk music which

.th~n

King~ton

~!an:uner

Th:!.a

Trio.

Pt•otest songs or

songsr• often bee!lme as popular

.as many of the most traditional

b~;~llads.

One of y>ete Seeger's

ant:l.•WQl' songa, "Where Have All The Plowers Gone," was the

f:l.rat• war protest ballad whi.oh uch:l.eved considerable success
and recognition in the mass medla.

It was a o1roular-quest1on

song which began by aaldng "Whsre have all the sol.die!'ll gone'("
They wa:ra p:l.cl,ad by young g:l.rls, then the young girls married
the young men who became soldiers.

To the question, "Where

have all the soldiors gone, long time ago?," the
11 gontl

to {;;:r•aveyar•ds every one."

repl~r

was

After each verse, the

t•ef:r·ain was "When will they over learn, when will they ever

learn 't" 1
The folk song revival not only encouraged an interest
1.n t:ha hiat;ory of American i'olk acmga of

prote~gt

but also

produced numerous top:l.cal f'olk ballads which protested

---------------lpater, Paul and Mary,

Pater, Puul and ~ary,"
Warner Bl'others, Wl449, 1962, :3ide II, Hand 6,
11

1njusttoea 1n tho bll'll'll.lran soolety of the l'j(,Ot l:l.

Hii.N1ly

were thesll contamporll!l'Y bullada raeordoeJ, but man;;

or

the

protest ballads, :tneluding numerous antl-war song$. war&
published in r:olk song magazine'!.

. •aa greatly enl,ilr;;;od whan Hob

college community.

or

px•ot~>st

1!hn ilyhal'EJ of' inf.luonoa

Dyl£~n

'ti<'lon populnu· J:cau&ic<
~omd

:in the folk

bought by the thousanda.

ov~r·

uc:m,~.s

.t'lO<)dad wlth !lOngs

vt•otastl.n;;:. nuclear weapons

:!.rntol~rement

Amllrioa' s

W!AS

:folk-roelt madimn lilnd they wara

and th" Vietnam War wet•a ortan t,ho t)eet;
trove ray

c~oldev"'d ~,;r{;at

sudcl!rnly

IMJlle-r'th

""he eon-

itl \' latnam hae bean

re1'leotuc1 in the sonli;G wr:l.tton m:td IHllll!; b·y Am'!'-rio1m sol<liE'Irs
&l;n•vine; 1.n Vietnam.
Topiea.~,
pro~Hl!:!t l!IOne_:~il •

Hiillects

~ ~ ~1~t.LI;.~·

1'\Wil<~t><:>t''

tooicd

many with <m ant i•'A'a·:• hi<>•;~, l·~·•.!Jbf'!d a wider

audience tht<rl ovex•

bef~or0

-

Outl And i~roc>ad£~1d<t).

Bll!\ll hill lllics;lli!Gig;i!.

tl:moueh :;;L;,eh ::t>rlk:;J•min•,iil hli'i f>ina;

'l:'!:le ctlnipOtHHl b!itllaos of tbt~ l';)b0'1ll

U!m;,> t)£ the riiiW<'It' $0tl[_;lil WI;IX'l!l l:Jh\Sfid tlU

the old i'oll' i.d:l.uma.

Hill

F·rad(li•io}~ 1 s

"'I'a1\l:in' Ponca»

effectively used the talit:J.ng blues ta.>ad1tlon.

'tb& aongl!!

waro often stimulated by a contamporrn•y :px•obl.am and voioed.
a var}l definite point

of'

view.

'''ajor r:atbarl.yl' proteatud war

!"or
l)y

>l!XIl!Uplel

tho "Illill.lliild of

Mlllnt:; tha fate of the com-
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mnnder of the Hiroshima atomic bomb ra1.t'1 who was driven to
insanity by guilt.

or the original seven stanzas written by

Gena Hunn, three are quoted belOVH
Tell me Major 1i!ath<i1rly wl:utt's t:r•oubling :tour mlnd'i
You dream or children burning whom you hav0
lef't behind,
Who thru the neunes nrs .running with tbei.l'
bodies bu1•nod and blind,
And why haven't you i'orgotter1 for your deed
11!! t'nr behind?

• • • • •

•

• • • • • • • • • • • •

• •

• • •

The sixth of August wns t.he day, they. uid the
end was noa:t',
If you td fly ilCOut t'or the A·Bom)J to find a city
that was clallr,
Dreaming of home .and sick of' war your ocm.soience
could not hear,
So your plane doomed Hiroshixne. to t:he fire and to
the fear.

. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . ... .. ...
·~

~

8o why .must you ba:a.i• all this guilt :ro~, that one
f'aarf'ul blow'?
You wero just obc.;yingorders, you just fought .the
hated foe,
t\.rs th<in•e no more men alive to share you:r he11Vy
gui.lt'r
·or did tl:le last iilan die upon that c:rosa the
rtolll&lHl built'l2
11

Agnes

Will You Work F'Ol' Peace Or Wd t .!''or War 1 " vwitten by

l~ri6sen

congl'~Hisional

1962.

when sixteen yaaNt old, was recorded in the

ner::ord,

11

1\.ppE!ndix" ror Thut'sday, 1 J:>'el:li•uary

The song was subxl'l1ttad b.r the author' a Corlgressman,

w:tlliam l''itts Hya.n of New York, wbo believed that the mong

--

2ounn1 ngham, op. c1 t., p.

W:i.
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was "incUoat1vc; of' the impaok the threat of atomic war has
had on i1Jner1oll 1 a youth.";;

Of the original three stanzas, two

quoted below:

S:t'll

Come all you good people and liUHlwtn• to rne
11l1ll you wovk foz• Peace or wait for war,
.Por humanity'll threatened by· a terriblE! fate -Will you wox•k for Peaoa before 1 t 'a hoo la tl!> •
-----

Cllorust
"i111ll you see your family • your oh:tlox•en be killed,.
~Jill you watch you!' cities oome tumbling doWJ 1
\!Jill you worl' for Peace or wait fox· war,
:rn your concrete coffins clown under the gr•ound.

-·••i!:••·······················
Can we l1 ve like brol:.tlera or dle like dogs
In a puff ot' amoke anc1 deafening rolilr,
Can we li'incl a new wa;y i'or n:ankind to live
In a oountl'iY Of Peace EUld a world without war.
( Ghqrul'l )4

Malvina Reynolds of Berkeley has achieved considerable

suece11s as a protest. song w:ritel' and has written many songs
dealing wt th the prot>lem or war.
was a humorous

ball<~d

nwe :Hate To ~'lee Them Go"

abou·c na lovely dream" in whicl': bankers,

diplomats, and other rr1en oi' distinction go off' to fight a W!H'•
In

11

Andor1•a 11 she sang hie;h praise .t'or tiny Andorra whose

defense budget was l<nls than t'ive dollars.

Ant~

11 Hand

was a song critical ol' the Rand, Corporation an.d Hs
on military pl'Oblarus.

4:rb1d.
-

3:tbid.·, P•

64.

HyJrn:1"

rasat~rch

But perkuops her most influential song
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q-

wa~ ~'Wlu~t

Have ,'J'hey Done To 'l'h;a Rat n?"

It wa.s written when

,snien,.t:l.sts weumed of the potemt:l.ally dangerous effects of
nuclear :fallout from a tom:to bombs.
t$,on, 9.tld appes red in 'r.anC! Of 'Phe

The son€) had· wide o1rculaF're~,

tbe

con~rover!lial

h:l.sto:r'y book nurrently in uee :l.n the California \!!Ohool system •
.. Just Ji l i tUe rain fallinf:; all around,
The -e;rass l:l.ft.s its head to the l:H>,.V€1nly sound,
.•rust a 11 ttla rain, . Just .a 11 ttle ;r>ai n,
What havo they tltme to th;11 rain?
.Just a Utt;le

'\:l!'IHo!l!lS out of the sky,
.
The leaves pat their. hands as the bl'eeze b1owi> by,
Just a little br<1Hllila with aome smoke in 1 ta eye, ·
What h>~va they done to ·bhe re.ln?

,rust a little I,;<•Y sj;andlng
The v;ent;le rain that falls.
. 1\.nd 'l;h(; gra!la is gone 1
And tl1e . boy d1nppel4r1!1 1
An¢! the. :rain kellpS t'alling
Aml what havo they done to

in t,he. x•a :l.n,.
for y~iHiU'S•
like helpllliiH'I tears,
the rain??

!Tot all t;he anti-war songs authored by Malvina:

Heynolda were r;ent;le protests.

"Naplll m" wu written ,in 1965

and was a bi.l;ta1• prt•teat of Amer.ioa 'fl involvement in the

Vietnam WaN

tuoy Bainall,.did you ever see that napalm?
·.Did you ever. see a baby hit wi tb napalm?
mum they try to pull it loose why the
1'leah oomes tqo
And that's tkw w.ay they do with that nli.palm•

. . •· .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

--"---·--

5rrwin Silber (ad.) "H<Jpr:intm Prom 51n~ Out t" Vol. VI,
(New York: Oal: Publications, 1964}, P• 21.
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Well, your school 1s too :refined to speak
of napalm
And tht'l White House has no time to talk of
napalm

And the war 1e far away

:But 1t ~;;ou on night and day
And. 1t' s your hand and mine that drops

the napalm.6

"t J:,egand

Of

in the Ml'!king S

e:xtr~~.vagantly ~ntlmsb.stic

Phil Oohs 1s drawi:ne thl'l kl.nd

liludienoea that folk nms:l.o
So X'l'if<li the po:s ter

for his Be:r•keley oomwr11 on 29. 1\pt•il 1966.

Ph:l.l Ochs was

a colle£;e drop-<ntt from Ohio Stut"' Univeraity.

He w.aa

ll.

journalisun stud·!mt who turnod to the folk H>ng medtum be1cuuse
he believed that it wu!l tlte onl;:," way to

opinions.

expl'f)S!l

his political

Ocha appealed to the peace advocstes of the college

communi, ty with nueh topical song;s as "Ila.;Y-3 of Decillion," "Draft
Dodgfli'

l'ililg, "'

and "I P, in' t Mat•ohin t Anymot•e."

Th0 la tt(•I' song

was one of his moat popular bnll;<ds and the tj. tllil
album of that

~~ong

f'or an

nan:~Jo

Oh 1 I marched to the Battle of New Orleans
At the end Of' the early British war,
A young l1md st;n•ted gx•owint, the younl!; blood
started f'low:Ln•,
But I ain't ma:rohin' anymore.

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • •

•

•

• • • • • •

Interlude:
It's always the old to lead us to the war,
t~1waya

the ;rottng to fall,
Vol. XV • No. 6 ( Junual•y, 1966), P• 21.

~-

Now look at all we won with a sabre and a gun
'Nlll, ma, was it worth it all'i

...- . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .... ..
'

-

Now the l~:~bor leader's screamin' when they c. lose the
m:l,asile plants,
1!nlted F'ru:tt scraarus at the Cuban shore,
Call 1 t 11 Peace" or call 1 t "Trst~aon",
Call it "Lova 11 or call it "Heli\lilon",
But r ni.n' t marchln t anymore. I
"There 13ut For Fortune," one of Och•a talllar px··otast
tongs written in 1963 and sung by Joan Ban, was on the hit

war p:t•otaat.

Hhow me a country where the ·uombs bad t(J f&ll,
Ghow l'llll the l'lliflf1 of the buildines or~.cEl .\!C> to.ll,
And J:lll show you a young. land with so many
reasons why>
And there but for fortuna may co yo11 or ! , or I. 8

!!:!! ~ !?i£lan

l"henomat}2!!•

Dylan has written over 225 songa.

l''rom 1962 ·t.o 1966, Bob
H'-!1 concerts all acrou

the country and l.n Europe 'I'U\Vfl usually been sold out waeks
in advance.

11 JJlow1ng

in. the Wind, 11 his most popular song,

hafl been recorded ov<!!r. two hundred times since its releue
in 1963 by groups whi eh vary from r,aw:renca

\~elk

to Stan t'lete.

The new Dylan styla of f.olk-rock domina ted the hit pUI'!lda

-------7"songs of Phil Oohs"

(New York; Applaseed Music, Inc.,

196)+), P• 30•
gSill§li ~~~ Vo.l. XV, }!o. 2, (May, 196!]), P•

'>•
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and was aop1ed by every major group, inclucUne the "B•atlu. 11
At twenty.. five, !;lob Dylan was a m1lliona1re.
l.Jylan grew up in Ribbing, a small Minnesota border
town.
hon;e

Between the ages of ten and eighteen, .he rai;i away from
tt~~:~quently.

· Af'ter six mcmths at the Un1ve:rs1ty of

_____ }llin.nesota, he dropped out, "went on the l'oad, 11 and cluu'lglild
his nama f:rom Zil!llllerman to Dylan - ..

11 1n

tribute to Dylan

'l'homas, according to legend; but actually a:etel• a bsamilling
'

Q.

Uncle whoa& last nam\':l was s:l.milax• to Pylan.""

'I'he new Bob

Dylan found bia way ·to Natl Yor•k Oity where many· I'alt he would
navor succeed

his songs •

<111&

an entertainel.' bacaus0 of th<• bittarneaa of'

But he did, nmch to tho

al~l.'pril!e

Of !!Ill.

"lt!aaters of War" and "With God on our Siaett were two
o£ his songs whara the oonoel'n Wlila lihlltect to the ap!aC!:l.t'ie
ant:l..•wlilr meuaglih

The second song, Wl.':U;ten in 1963, wM .a

seven-minute li!ttaok upon

aalf-rii~hta~ousn!Oa&

in American

fore~;n

polic;t··

below.

f'<lt•ha.pa tho first verse expressed Pyl"'n'lil pox•aonal

anxiety

OV<Il'

Of lib& ot•lgind n;t.J;e

the pl'(,il:,llom of

ve:rse.~,

hutll~n a:~~: ill terwe •

i'cmr•

a

~<ra

dll<!nllllQ

quoted

of \len

disouued 1n l:lla song$ .10

-------

9wat Ilentoi'f' 1 "Playboy Interview; Boh Dylliln,"
Plntboz, Vol. XIU, Nth '5, (Max•oh, 1966), p •. 41.

lO.,ee a&plj)cially
"One 'i'oo M~;~.n:,.· Morn1ngFJ11 >~nd "lieatf.o~ta
1
Farewellil frorn Bob Dylfm - .Th(;) ~1dH! TMy l'il'B f,-chan£(1n ,
Columbia, ct 2105·

lOS
Oh my name it means nothin'
age 1 t means lea. a
The country I come from
It's called the Midwest
Its taught and bro•t up there
The laws to abide
And that the land I l1 ve in
Has God on its side.

My

• •

• •

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Oh the first World War, boys,
It came and it went,
The reason for fighting
I never did. get,
But I learned to accept it,
Accept it with pride,
li'or you don't count the dead
When God's on your side.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I•ve learned to hate Russians
All through my whole life,
If another war comes
It's them we must fight,
To hate them and fear them,
To run and to hide,
And accept it all bravely
With God on my side.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
So now as I'm leavin'
I'm weary as hell,
The confusion I'm feelin'
Ain't no tongua.oan tell,
The words fill my hear
And fall to the floor ·But if God's on our side
He'll stop the next war.ll
The major! ty of the poetic songs. authored by Dylan
had a mora general massage as he tried to confront all the
llcunningham, £!!.• ~·· P• 18.

f=·_:

=
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problsi!IS challenging society.

was in this vein.

"The Times They A.re A·Changin' 11

Playboy magazine considered that

it'~ecame

'an anthem for the rebell.ious young, who savored its massage
that adults don't know where it's at and can't tell their
children what to do.n 12 The following is only one stanza of
-------.thi-s--multi-verse s.cng.

Your sons and your daughters are beyond your command
Your old road is rapidly aging. ,
Please get out of the new one i f Y~lf can't lend a hand
For the times they are a-changin'• ::>
It would be incorrect to conclude that Dylan was,the
Pied Piper for only the young radicals of the New Left.
of his songs have had a much wider appeal.

Many

"Blowing in the

Wind," his greatest success, seemed to have captured the
imag,ination of the roaU,ority of todayts ycuth,l4

The song

used a technique of asking,ahallenging but slanted questions.
Below appears the 1'1rst verse with its comment on the problem
of war.
How many roads must a man walk down
before you call him a manY
Yes, tn how many seas must a white dove sail
before she sleeps in the sandY
Yes, 'n how many times must the cannon balls fly
before they tre forever banned?
12uentoff, 2.E.• ~·, P• 41
13Bob Dylan, "Bob Dylan - The Times They Are AChangin' ," Columbia, OL 2105, Side I, Band 1.
14This song became very popular with the Civil Rights
movement and the wree Speech Movement at Berkeley., It has
an international appeal; this author heard it whistled by the
gate keeper at Nairobi National Game Park, Kenya, East Africa
in June of 1966.
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The answer, .my friend, is blowin' iP, the w:l.nd,
'l~hs answer is blowin' in the w1nd.l.:>
·
In

1966 Dylan changed hts style by having a

roll band t'or support and made
teena~,~;e

r<lloord lllArket.

111n

~ock-and~

attempt to appear tp the

nather than s1ng1ng of 11pec1fia
{

· sallial probl6ms, h:l.a new songs proclaimed a philosophy of
negatiV'isn; and alienation u

ha rejected totally contemporary

Allluican atc><liety, thereby aleq :ve jecting Amin•ica' s foreign
poliey and the war in Vietnam.

',."
Perhaps th:l.s oan but be

:illustrated by quotinc; extensively from the aong "It's
il.lrigl:lt 'Ma (I*m Only Blaedlng). 11

While others sa·~r. don't hate nothlnt at all
E;a:oept hatred ••• '

Made everything from toy guns that

spar~

To. flesh oolnred Christa that glow in the dark·
It ts easy to ne vd. thout .loold.nt too far
That not muoh,
Is really aaored •• •

A.dverthing signs that con you ·

Into thinking youtre the one

'l'n'lt ·can do wnat' s neV'e.r been done
'l'lu\t o~:m win, wblll.tts never been won
Meanti:me life outside goea on
All around you. •.
,I got notb:'i.n' 1 mill
To 11 ve up to •••

l?.rea:n Putnam (ed.), nit could Be A wonderful world
Songs Df }'eaoe and Freedom" (Yellow Springs, Ohio: Jean Putnam,
1965), P• ;o.
M
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ll!.oney doesn't talk it l!weu•s; obscenity who really cares?
Propat~anda# all ia phony.,.
I.t'a all right ma

J:t,,ts life an' lite only.l6
Wl:l1le many of' the Dylan records have beam purchased by

America's .1outh, his reception by ll.dulta, or the "ove;r.,thirty

MacOoll hQa bean critical of the poetic qualities or Dylan's

songs.
• •. I. am still. unabl0. to sea in' him anything other
than a youth of mediocre talent • •• "But tbe poeta•y'£ 11
What poetvy? Tb.e cultivated 11U.tel'acy of his
topilH\l songs ox- the (;lmbarrass in(\'; tourtil•grade
$choolboy attempts at free vea•I.HJ?.1 'I
.

:h'olklorist Irwin Silber has been one or Dylan's strongest

o:t'1t1os.
l'!&Ving proolain10d himself lUi apostle Of "fraiild.OIIl"
where anawera are to be tound onl:r 11 on your own, 11
Dylanh muaic ... esl!lentializaCl tho f'und;;unatltlll
isolation ot white, middle ohes, t~nm-aa;ad
Am~;~r:toa .. ,. raJecting the false values ot' a cor-.
:rupt soci!llty ar1d un.able to :f'ind any new valua&
· anywl:u.'!ra ... •To aon1e, this psychotic vision :rap:ra•
sentad truth •- and art• But to others, this
writer included, it was a death·!sah aet to rnus1c 1
the ulti:r::u:tte~ phUosophy of rear ..

·
16:eob Dylan, "Bringing It All Baok Home," Columbia
CL 2'28, Side 2, Btmd 3•

l?non W(;st and others, "mymposium: 'l'opioal Song;&
·
and Folksinging, 1965," ~int .Out l, Vol. XV 1 No • 4 (September
1965), P• l~.
18Irwin Silber, "Fan the Flames," f!1nj!i, £!:!1, Vol. YJI, ·
No. 6 (,T!muary, 1966), P• 73•
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llowi\I.Villr, journalist Ralph J. Gleason bas consistently

=

defended Dylan with praise•
· I e.ompstr•e him to Shaltespeare and the Bi'bla. • •His
aonga ar<~ an af!'irn!at:i.on. of l1!'&ol9
Nl!IVel'thel&ss, Bob Dylan, a complex phonol!l41inon, ·has
'been l'et;lilrded by many to be a young l!llln o:l.' oollsiuerable

tllllent 1md IHlnsitiv:!.ty.

Olea.aon expreued the conviction

that Dylan lllnd. the other young proteat singers were striv1ng
to evol va a "New Morali ty11 where they claim "the virtues are
tove and Truth and li!&al.ltry and the \ll till'Jate Bins are to hurt
anothev human, to break trust and not to love. nlO

described in part tne mood of the

youn~er

Thill

generation as they

stru{;glad to deal with a rapidly ch!lnging and tlilngled
Poj2ulu• Anti-!!£ Songs.

autumn of

196? 1

worl<~.

F'or a few months durin& the

a nUlllber of ant1.war songs wera widely played

on the popular radio still tiona aox•otHl the country, the first
t111Je that liHin'ious p:votest songs wo:ve heiilrd ov10>r the mass :uedia.

Their releau ooinoided with the escalation of tho war in

Vietmun ar1d their ot't'ect was considerable.

The Army

eon~

sidered suoh songs a threat to mill tary moral i!lnd they were
banned tron1 United States military radio sht1ons ot the
•
l9:rnterv1ew with Ralph J. Gleuon, Tuesday, May 17,
Berkeley, c:al1torn1a.
20Ralph J. Ol&a~on, "The Times They Are A.~Changine;,"
Vol. :rr:r, No. li!!, rtamparts (1\prU, 1965}, P• l.1-8•

llO
Armed I•'orces Nt'ltlwo:rk.
spoke.sroem as

aayint~.

Ralp}'l. J •. tneaiH>n quott'ld one milit!u•y

"i.t is absurd to expect that we should

:e11oourage a situation .whereby

u.

s. Soldiers haqdling· nuolear

wupons as part of' their duUes, then spend their otl',.duty
time l1st®n1ng to music telling them nuclear weapons are

--- -wieked.*'n
The moat suoceuf'ul protest song was "ll:ve, of Dt'li:l1lruotion,11 sune by Barry MoCiu1re, a onetime pipefit.te:\" arl\i l!inger
with the N.ew Christy Minstrels.

Beoausfil 1t sold over. a

jn:tl11on copies and was number one on the. national hit pal'lilde,
the folk song magazine !:iinJli £\!!!.1 concluded that tM.s "utl.g;ht

indicate a large segment of the young population other than
college students is d1seatisfied with our
and do~:~ble stand"'rd at home•"22
ax~gerlt ~rotestad

Will'

pt;llioy abroad

"The ~v.a of l)aatruotion11

tbe thrEHil t to human1 ty by nuclear war.

'l?hl!il Eas te'!'n world It ia a;z:plodin'
Viol.enee flarin' and bullets loa din 1,
Yon.tre old· enough to kill,
nut not for votin 1,
You dontt believe in wal',
But what'!! that gun you're totin''l
And evan the Jol"d&n Hivar has bod!ee1 floatin' l

----

2lnalph J. Gleason, "ON Tlm '!'OWN: TS~ka One Pop Song
and a Mill ta;t•y Mind," e",an l''rancisoo Ohroniole, Wednesday,

March

23, 1966.

-

22;rollh Dunson, "l<olk Hock:

Sing out 1, Vol.

xv,

-

Thunder Without Rain,"
No. 6 (January, 196()), P• 16.

lll

Chorus:
But you •rall me over and over end over
again my t'x•iend,.
Ah 1 you dox,•t believe we're on the
Bva of Dastruation,

. . ..... . . .. .. .. . ... .. .
'

.

My blood's so man fe.els lik;e coagulatin'
·l"m sitti!'i' h<"!r<' jtlst oontemplati.n'
You can't twist the t.r•uth it knows no regulat;l.nt
And a lumdful ot Eler:vators don't pass legielation

Marol:H!S 6llene cant t bring lntegrat:!.on
l1tl:um hur~an respect is disintsgrlil:tin'
This whole crazy world is just ·boo t'rustratin'•
(Chorus)

Think of 11111 tho hate there is in Red Chlna
Then take a look a1•ound to Selma, AlabanJel
You may leave hrJrfil for fou.r days in space
p,ut when you return, it's the same old place,
The pounding drums, the pride and difi!grace
You can bury you.r dent-, but don t t leave a trace
Hate your next doo1• ned.ghbor, but don•t forget

to say

~~~€\M•

(Chorus) '

written by p. F. Sloan.

But "Child or Our Tim.es," a song

more bitter than ":!t.ve oi" Destruot:l.on," was a total fallure.
"Dawn of' Correction," sutl{; by th0 Spokfilsmrm end reltHl.sed
immediately toll owing the success 01' ][OGuira I ULt_rjt9ord~--
ax•g.ued that the world w10s not on tlHl

~:~ve

of destruction.

Hathar, peaoa could only be aobievad through a strong military
force, and baoaus.:t of tl1e success o:t va:rloua a tudsnt movem<:mta
and the Peace Corps, the world was ohang1ng f'or the better.

-·----

2linarry

D-4009·

1\!cGilirs, ".J>ve of' Deati•uctlon," · Dunb.:l.ll Reaorda,

-----

---~

ll.2
I:!ut the s<'mgs l1rn1ted sueeeiU! was a resul.t of the tiil'eatar
11

sueceaa of

J1:va of' Dal.ltruction."

"Our world," "A World Without Sunshine," nnd

~I\ room-

!!tick Cowboy" were otha!' songs· which a oh1aved modf:ls t suocesa
a~

ant:t-war songs.

"Broomstick Cowboy,n written and llung b.¥

----Bobby Goldsboro, w11s typical of !lltmy popular
.negative and pessimistic about the future.

song~

whlch ware

Because the song

A.'X:prused the baHaf that war waa inevitable, it off'e:re<l a

hopeless ocmolusi.on.
So dream on little
Dream while you
For soon you' l.l be
My son ••• you•ll

bt•oomstiok cowboy,
can.
a driHHl.fu~ . thing,
be a·ma.n.'' 4

Glen O<unp\)ell, a country and weater'n

aing~Jx·,

ac.hieved

ootlsiderable success with his VE1rs1on of "The Univex•!ial

Cree Indian who became popular at many ootfeehouaas by singing
her songs pro'b!;lating government maltPatmant of the Indian.
11

Un1varsal €\oldie r 11 amphaa 1Md that all men werE! brothers and

that it was impouible to liiOhieve a lasting peaoa by fighting
a war.

Only when men rafusecl to fight, the song argued, will

thare be a genuine peace.
Berkeloy
months of

anti~Vietnam

ry•l'!e song was wJry popular with

War dei!!Onstratora during the closing

1965.

24Dobby Goldsboro, ~<l3roomatick Cowboy," \inited Artists
. He cords, U.l\.

952.

He's f'ive foot two and he's si.:ll: feet four,
he t:!.ghts w:Ltr.t missiles and with sp:;Jars,
11e 1s all of thirty-one ar1d he's only seventeen,
he's been a soldier for a thous!ilnd years.

He 1 s a Catholle, a llinoo, an Atheist, u Jain,
a Uuddhist and a Baptist and a Jaw,
And he knows he shouldn't kill and l!s knows he
always will kill you for me, my frhnd, and, me for you;
CAnd he's fighting for Canada, he's rightint.:; for l!'rance,

he's fighting for thf!l u.s.A.,
And hets :t":l.ght:l.ng for the Hussians and he'a fighting for
Japan, and lHl thinks we'll put im end to war that way.

And he's fighting fol;' <temooracy, he's :t 1ght i.ng for
the Hed(l, he 111ays it's for the peace ot' all,
He's tbo one who must decide who's to live and who's
to die, and he n&ver seas the writing on bhs wall.
But w.tthout him how would Hitler have condemned him at
I>achau, · withotlt him Ga!laar would have stood alone.
Nets tho one who gives his body as a weapon o£' the wax•,
And without him all this killing can't go on,

He ts The trni vorsal. Sol.diEil' and he X'El!llly is to blame 1
his orders coma from far 111way no mox•o 1
They come f:rom him and you and me and, bt•othex·s,
can't v.ou see,
C'lt'
This is not the.way ws put an enct to war.'·:>
Glen Campbell recorded Roger Miller's humorous b&l)..ad,
''Privllltt! ,Tohn

(~,"

but :tt ach:I.Gved only modest succes11 on t;he

aountry and westai'!'l hit parade.

about a

thil~d

world war, Miller

worry about Private John \,l,"i'

If ave:rybody wus worrying
wonda~·ed,

who was going to

On the r·ever<w side of i;he

record, Campbell recoroed one of hi.a own. songs, "I,esa of'

~a,"

which expressed his humania tic ph:tlosophy· cupt:urad in th.e
songs he had chosen to recor·d.

-------

ImpHcit in the song was hh

25(;len Campbell, "The Uni vsr· sal Soldi<~r," Capitol

Records, 5504.

oomra~mt

on such social pr•oblems as the Pl'Oblem of war.

Let nJe be a 11 ttle kinder
Let me be a little blinder
, 'l'o the faults oi' those about mil, let me
praise a li't;tle more-Let me be when 1 am weary just a little
bit lllON• Ch1Hiry 1
Thi,nk a 11 ttle more of obr,ars and
a little lesa of me.
!.et me be a littla bravar when temptation
bids nw VH!.Ver, ,
Let me utri ve a 1:1. ttl a harder to be all
that I should be,
Let me be a li ttl a meeker with the bx•other•
that is weaker,
Let me think mol•e oi' my neiGhbor F.lnd a
little less of me.
lllfj !Je wben I am waary jtlSt a little
bit more cheery,
Let me serve a 11 ttla batten~ tl~ose that
I am at ri vir1g f'o:t',
Let me be a little meeker with the brother
that ill weaket• 1
Think a little mox•e of others and a Httle
lees of xue,2b

Let;

But not all the popular songs expressed an anti-war
and ant i·Vietna:m bias,

Similar to

".Ev~t

o:t' J)estruction," "The

Green Beret," a song which sang high p:r•aise f'or Anlerica • s
fighting elito, sold over• a million recox•ds,
Over This \lio:rld?" wu recorded by B!lly Garr

"'lllhat's Come
11nd

strongly

oritioiaed the student wu• protests and anti-war songs for
what was boli!!V<!ld to be un-Amer:toan aeti vi t:tos.

ave quoted below

frOtil this

'J:wo s t;anzas

ballad. whl.ch acb:LevQ(\ only limited

Wl1at•s \)eoome of t:hif3 nation and th<J !flongs
that they sing
Ev 1rybodyts protetltirl' what's it all gonnli! bring'/
We sang "The stnr-Spaneled Banner", forever in P<iHloe
llJE!.Y it wava,
Now some rook an 1 , roll sine;er is knocking the l1ome
of t,he lll'>l ve t

Oh What•s Coma Ovl!lr This World'/ What1s Gome over•
This World 'I
I've thought it over and r crmlt get over•
1!'.'ha t' a Come ovar This World?
Th~lre 1 s an army of cowards, see them marching
\~1h11e the countr•yl s in danger they jW!t ct~rry
We look at tr1<am 1lUrning their draft c~l :rda and

in line
a sign t
re-

fusing to fight,
While they talk about f:reed<'m they're dimming Uberty's
light ti:!7

Q.•.f.• Songs

~

V:l.atnam.

·There have been few wax•s in

the history of the 1Jni tad ata tes which have eo deeply divided
the nation as the conflict in Vietnam.

£longs

~>.bout

previous

wars were J.'requantly humorous or s<mtimental ballads whioll
were clescr.l.pti ve. of' the human waste o"used by the confHcts.
But the songs sung by the American solditn•s in Vl.et\nam have
bean unique booauee tl1e:1· hava often b€HE!fl cr•1tical of the way
the war has b4illim fOUE;;ht.

Praquently the mood or the songs

expressed oonfue ion, bi tternass, and cynic ism tlf America's

irwolvet11Emt in r.outheast Asia.

"The Ballad of' the Co van My"

did nClt pr!lisa the wo :r>lt of' the various American m:lli tary

advisern in Vietnam.

The following stanza was Ol'itioal of

2?nilly ca:rr, "What's cmne over Thle Wol•ld?," colpix
Records, Cl'-'791•
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tb;1

ot~:~:f'f

ad:lt:l.sero who wer•e stationed in the a:l.tii1S of

Vietnam.
His :tntelll<&Emce io si:t. months old,
his native will is nil,
For· him, the trll'ma teer.1 with VC and

l'Hgiments crowd aaoh hill.
He has no l!:.l.n!'olk. tn the. woods, i;J:Hl~'"' 1 a
nought !'en• hbl to lose,
So if in doubt he•~l ~lw~ys shot:tt$
"Send in n~?~! I tJ t"
. :r,nothiill' stamza oeiebr•l!ltecl th'i'l F'AC, the pilot wllc, flew

an ou!Hlrvat.ion

pl:>~n>J

and dirE>cted at'tillery and bomb s tz•ike!h

'!'he verse wu extreuaely o;tnioal Of' tho entire operation 1md

oonoluded with the phrase,

11

sorry &.bout thai;'' the mont

ph:ran among lJhe soldiiWs stationed

in

popul~ar

Vietnaw.

The r'l\.0 rides forth to bilttle ,
a wa :rrior without ma toh,
In hie :mono~.P'IlJll:med flack jacket and
his P~loo patch.
rut napalm on a l:uamlet and burnt
tiH1 whole thitlg flli\ t,
Oot a tbouaru1t1 noncombatants • and
he's sorry about that.
11. third, stanza o('noernod the naval gunfire. spotter,

uaually a Lieutenant Junior Grade, who tUrected the nnval

bombardment f't"om. tho ll(H11ch.. Th(j v<?rM e:Jtgressed tha f'ruetration expal•ian<ll!ld by Amerlean military .personnel when they
eearohed for military targets.
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The J ,o, 's d:ailJ7 reco:n is the terror
of the beach,
P,s he c~:~lla fo:r naval. gunfire on
everything in raach,
lie sees supt~lios in every hootch,
thtl foe in every boat.
He's killed 11 hundl'ea f'isher•me~..,
twelve chickens and a gota.t. o

2B,ros<~p h J3, •:r.r•eil.S tar, "G. -Eye Vl.em of Vietmun, 11
~~Times W•"azit;!!.• (October 30, 1966), !J• 106.

'I'ha

I.N HETHOSP'l!:GT

-The

Conclusion of the Thesis.

- -..

==~

'!'his thesis began its

'l'he x•evolutlon wsa

prl~

-- -- -mar;!.ly a poli t1o1lll rs.ther than a social revolution and such a
philosophy of social. change waa reflected in
of the period.

'I'hey advo<Hited a

non~violant

th<~

peace songs

solution to the

various political and economic problems and warned that a war
between FJngland and the colonies would be an unnece!H'lll'J:'Y dis•

aste1• !'or both.
:Ln ·the pm;ce

An endurine, human valuo wl:.1ich was implicit

bull~;~ds

was the belief that economic and political

problems at•e aotually human problems which should not be
ignored by turning to war for a solution.

tbe Loyal:l.sts aongs whicl1. lil:t'iJilled an
prelllerve the status quo.

An exception were

anti~w!U'

bias in order to

Such a I'EHHltionary <lppt•oach to the

The n.ineteenth century axper:lE\noed great changes due
pr1mar1J:y to the forces ''!' industriGillz!>tlon and the expansion
and sattleml!lnt o.f the front:iel'•
adv~moement

9:'he t.mprecaCl.<m-ted material

created a philosphy optimlstic abrmt m;mle fllture

progress whioh produced a d:vamatio ehanse in the attl..t;ude
toward soola 1 Pl'Oblema.

I\eC&.U!Hil

the ninet.eenth century social
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that mart would rationally create a peri'ect soc:!.ety where
hunger, poverty,
existent.

w~u·,

and other social problems

w~n'e

non-

Thus the;r advocated a social rather t;han a politi-

cal z•evolut;ion and assumed that A-merican sooi aty could realize
tr<>inSfo:t'ra~>tion.

suc_h a soci.al

Tbis philosopi13· of social change

_ took a aenlml'Y to mature una reached its zsnl th during the
i'i.f'taen years praoedlng the nrst World \lllar.
The peace movement, a significant part of' this larger
social reform movement, grew slowly in the first seventy,_ C. ve
;,rears following the AmeriMn R.evolutlon.

'l'hj.s, waa a period

of nation!i!lism and expansion which considered pacii'ht senti-

ment:l urtpatr•iotic;.

It was not untn the Glvil war that the

poaoe rAovewmt !'l:i'iJ,Jfi!'l.enoed p!'os;raas.

The songs of that

crmfHat. t•et'lactad such growth becmuw they wa:r.a primarily
dm!Ol'iptiv'll, fJften in

!\

sentimental and rom!lntic way, of the

hUJxuall waste• C!ml'lod by the '41ar.

TM.e was

t.h~J

fll•at. tiras tn

popular• mus io.

axprtwsad the convic-tl!Ltm thu t 1 t

sl'billty to grant; peace to His
is qu>ilst:!.onabla 1

wt~s

wo~·ld.

if God wore held

pr1ma:r5.ly Gocl 's

r•aS~pon~

lloVJever, such tl'1lnking

responaibl(~

i'or peaM, then

G'ld ootilrl also be held l'esponsibla for causing W!U'• a dubious

conclusion.

M<:Hiex•n thaolog:l.!mil su.cl"; all J:,. Harold DeWolf' have
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are;uad that because man has been gi van the freedom to affirm

life or to

ne~:;ate

.tor causing wtu•.

lH'e, man must accept the I•esponsibili ty
'I'htiiref.'ore, it is up to man to· use his

:l.':l.'eedom c:r:>€>atively to build peace rather than to Waj:;e war,l
Ghl•istlan paoiritlts bellevea that war· would be

seo11la:r' society.

Such a conviction wrH! paralleled in the

socialist mov1nnent which uaer•ted that peaee would pravdl
as soon as num

~•'lltained

a society

~over-ned by

br-otbnrl;r love.

such a philosophy wua coptured in thfl eol:lgs of the Mrly
twsnti~th oentUl'il und i\lxpremae(l tho b•>llof tbat :!.f' the nations

of tho world woul.d diaarm and arbitrate their dii'ferei:loes, the
problem of war would bs solved.

Altl:.\ough

~web

thinking was

logical, :t t was · il'l:>ation~al because l t ··overlooked powerful

f'oroas, of'ten economie and poll tical in na tu:ro, which prevented the nations of the wor•ld fro.m d.lsarmitig and arbitrating

DeWolf have asaerted \:;bat love ·is not a rsm.llsti.c solution to
the Pl'Oblem of w1u•; 1 t ·can; however, of':f'sr a clue for
approprili'lhe aot.ton which could lead to an U'.!'ecti va solut.ton.2

.secoma:r, this appx•oach to tlhe ;n·oblerr,s o:f' wru rested
lrJ. Harold :Dewo;f, A ~~hllolog:l_ £!. tha .f:.:1.:v1.n~ church
Yox•k: Harper omd .i'>:rotnmv, I?:~;J, p.l;;!.
2 Ib:).d., P•

--

1'7•
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on the questionable premi111e that human nature is usentially
good.

This bas been

et•1t1c1~&ed by

Reinhold Niebuhr who hils

argued that the human condition cannot be reduced to a
philosophy which considers it either good or evn.

Any

doctrine of man which did so would be coniilidered suspect.
Historian Herbert Butterfield has asserted:
.-----------not- to ha_v$ fblith in human natnlr&;

heresy and a vt~~ry dillastrous on•'h";

"It is EUltHmtial

Su,eb t'aith is a recent
Bt~~cause it haa taken

humanity more than five thousand years to aob.:l.eve the
present :S,mperfect I!Ooiety, a perfect society, foundEHi on
brotherly love, is an impossibility.

However, thiil argument

was not seriously eonsideved by the ninateenth-eentury
philosophy of social ehamge.

idealism wall! a

11

Therefore, such super.fieial

heresy 11 because it led t;o the disaster of

world War I.
With the outbreak of war in 1914, disillusionment
and contusion gripped many of the peacu1 advocates and this
was reflected in the songs of the period.

I'~u·llaps

the bast

example was the popular "I ll1.dn t t Ra.ise My l)oy To Be A

Soldier."

Its melllliU.\f:£6, which urs;ed the mothers of the world

to abolish war by

diseo11ra~:;ing

their son111 from becoming

soldUrs, indicated that the period's ideaHstic philosophy
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of !l(,)oial

c~umge

was

e~tanded

to an irrational extreme.

Other songs or the period introduced a new aflproach to the
problem ot' war by advoeating an

smti~WIH'

mesa age •. They

t'IXpressed t!:'l-6 conviction that the mas1uw were essentillllf
good but were mislead by the evil '*tyl'ants."
This new ant1•war tluml$ wa1;1 not amp has bad during

the 1920's because tlta peace movemwnt tended to emphasize

a more tradltiorual, if r1ot a more conservative, peae.e
measag:e.

But new ideliUI ware introduced and old idee.sw:t'e

re:f'ined.

Many of the p0ace hymns a treued humanity's

· :t'eeponflibili tio!i t'or buUdine; peace and not just Ood' s
responsibility.

Others went beyond the diurmamant and

arbitration liU'i?)\manta to discullla the poas:l.bil1tUa for
improving society it' man was freed from the he11vy financial
burden created b){ W$1:1:'•

ll;

few hytnns were national:tst:l.o in

their message when tllay argued tbat the tini ted Stutes had
a rEtaponaibility to bdt1g peace to a WIU' troubled world.

The peace movement oxparienoed oonaJ.derable eta nge
during the l9'0's, a decade of

d~Spression

At the beginning of' the pariod, man:r
belief that peaoa

Will$

and social unrest.

peopl~}

exprelillJed the

practical l'ilnd eynonymons with p:rog:reu.

li'eaee h;;mna continued to emphliUllza t}•e view that man eaueH!d

war, not GOd.

Often they wtu:•e appeals to God to cure

humanityte "warring madness" lilnd e:mplul.aized man's
humanity by singing of 1:rroth!'!rhood.

O.Oill!llon

:?u:l.fbt aonga tor

ohildrem made their appearance and were iim attempt to inform
the youllier generation that peace waa an alternative to war.
'!'he most significant development dur3.ng th\"1 decade
was the Elmergenoe of ant:t•war song!il wh:toh continued where

tha anti-·war songn of World War ! left of'f •

reflected their 1tllu•.:aist bias.

S1,1ch

son~;;s

lJ!Mlt of theae

expressed the

conviction tl:la t war and other eooia 1 prohlemll would be
eUminated it munitlion ma!l:et•e, capitalists, and
pri vilegt~d el1 tea in

sooi~>ty

by a olalnlll!u!ls soc.!. aty.

oth<~r

were ellr.i:tna ted and replaced

Such an argument baliaved 1n the

'basic good.ness. of the comtoon man who was led astray by
l.eade:rs unoonol'lrned with the wel:t'arl!l

or

the mil;)orlty-.

Similar to the philt'lllo plllf of ooo1al change during the nineteenth century, this approach over dmpUfisd human nature
when it sepaxoated huXII$nity into two ;t;roupa, one basically
I$OCH1

and the other tiiiUI&nt:i.ally evil.

The anti-war theme

was carried to an extreme at the end o:f' the decade when it

appeared to have common tiea wHh the antli•war but isolationMany of the radical peli\ce g:roup!!l on the

ist ocmeervat1ves.

le:t•t based. tha:l.r opposition tCI t.merioan involvement in
World Wtu• I! primarily on fear

The

~lftoond

1945 that

than paoif'iam.

WCtrld Will' &xmrtsd a profound influence on

ths p&aoe movel:llent..
peace in

rath~n·

So grateful was tile celebration for
1111my

people optimiatielillly attempted

Ill
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poli ~leal revolution by area t.i.ng the United Na tiona, a forum
where war would be avo:Hled by the discussion of dif'.farences.
between nations.

'J'ha songs or7 tha period reflected this

ooneern when they offered high praise for the UN and for
permanent peace.

Other songs diseusaed the dangers to

the nations ot' the world.

A. :radioal arJti•war thellle continued

but with little effect on tkw alectorate when Henry A.

wallace campaigned i'or presidont

dn~;>int~

the !!!lection of 1948.

The rise of MoCarthyism and a oonservat1 ve, if not an

1solii.tion:l.st, philosoph;r of intsmatitmal :ralationa seriously
11rn1 ted the po ).:1. tical revol uti. on whi oh wo:rlted for a via.ble
and effective United Nations.

Th:'l.!! was an il!lportant develop-

ment baoausa it aet t;ha stage for the r•ise oi' a paac<!!l movement
in the 1960• 11 which hl>\l'l beEm in many ways a reaction ag;ainst

the conservatism of the

l9l)Ot~;~o

Protest songs, often exprau-

inB a militant ant1 .. war peaoe mesaaga, htavo become one of the

moat dominate cultural phenomena of i;he l960ts,

Tb.ail• field

of influence Wlil.ll sreatly enlarged wh.en Bob Dylan baaaXi\EI
popular :with

tm:!.v~:~rsity

students across the country and when

frank anti-war protest Sot\gll
Never before have peaoe

~md

beaanH'I popular on the hit parade.

anti-war protest

SOl:lfjS

:reached

such a mass audience.
Perhaps the. mollt profound dave lopu1ent in oonten:tpo:rary
peace songs has haen the

appeiU'IHHHI

of' son!!;s which advooeted
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a more general upproach to the problem of war.

Jol'>.n Fairman

Brown, profesao:r of' Christian liithics and New Testament ut

the Church Divinity School of ·the Pacific in Berkeley, sumlll$X'iz;od this philosophy of social change when he wrote:
Until recently or1e group or people has a~itated for
justice at home and &~nothar for rairMsl! abroad; but
---------- - ---1~- tmu st:tu:ttHl ooming o·ve:t) persons lilte MQrtin tuthfilr
King that tho two ;lobs aN~ the l!lam<:J. Racial1sm in
America and clolop.:!.alJ.sm overseas epring from the
same atti tut1e ••• 4
"Blowing in the Wind!"
11 Lese

ot

"~'he

'J,'imeSI They At•e .ll.. Ghan.:;in'," and

Met• were only a few of the songs wbi oh take tM.s

indirect e.ppX'('Jt:Hlh to the problem e1f war.
anti~vu.u•

songs_ suoh as "Eve of'

()ther specifically

:OEI~t~truotion,"

f"NH!Uflntly

:made ra:t'arenca to the ej.vJ.l rig;hta movaml!lnt or other social
probhtnlih

The si?snif'ioanoa of this philosophy of' :social

change inocn"POI'll.tad in ttmn;r protest

tlClngt~

has not been

generally raoognill:ed by· many .'\me:d.oan liberals.

It has,

howevar, been raougn5dted ily the ultra oonservutives who
con&ider most popular roo.k-and-roll musio. 1111 part of the
communist conspiracy to overthrow 1\mer:l.ca•

Many o:t' the aone;s of the 1960'03 expressed an:daty
and urganoy with the px•obl.em of nuclear war.

The "gvl!'l

of Destruction" and Phil Oehst "Daya of Decision"

----------------Pairman Brown,

4Jo:tm
''The 1,1 bsration ot
a" paper distributed by' authot> at the Episcopal
sbip meeting of the Berkeley chapter, oetoba:r,

=
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were Gxamplea.

Others e::<.prefilsed the belief thut the nature

of man was asiHmtiall.y evil..

The maasagfl of "Broomstick

Cowboy" appeared to aooapt man as a cold hatarted militarist
and concluded by as&e:rting that ..~r.an was a "dreadful thing .• "

Manr of the songs auttwt•ed by :Pob lJ;yl!i.n li!Xprsssed a message

tlla t Dylan• has not dist1nguillhed phony values from genuine

hU!Ilan

values~

'!'be :following quote by John H.• Schaar seriously

challenged Ralph J. Gleason's hypothesis. that Dylan and other
protest· singers wero developing a "New Moralitft
once upon a time; a man steppad :frov.t the eo!llllll\nal eaves,
saw the pain of the l1fe around :him, and in hh anguish
and pride tried to foroe the un1veree to tell him why it
must be so. Why mttst there be· pain and ilttf'fering? Must
man forever endure st.r1f& and misery? How can be make
l1fe happier and mora noble? Moral ph:l.lomophy still
'begine with these questions, and one cannot be cartain
that it han gone much beyond tha <mswera ginn by tl1e
earliest questionox•. J<:ach n!Jt,r,wr1ter on moral subjects
filnte:rs GL rich Emd subtle oonvernat1on with the past .•
In this conveMJation, advancement of ur:u.'l.eratanding
seldor!l ooouru by haps of discov&t'Y• rt oeeura 1 rather,
by makLng mod.est adtl:l.tions to the atock o1' th(J past,
by the a low t~Eii'lnement of old ideas, by the e.xpreslllion
of inherited ooneeptiorss it• new tsrllls,. and· by ~he
extension ot' oW meanit<l/illl into new situations ....
S.or~gs

written by Dylan often e:x:preued a roessmgA of

futility, dupdr, a:l.mleseneu, and

anti~institutionalism.

Historian J\.rthm• Sehl&s:Lnger, Jr. reoently expraued consider•
able concern about such an attitude oottlmon to a sizable
:'>.rol:m H. Schau·, Ef!oaps :!:':rom Authorit~, (New York:
uarpat• & Rcnv~6!;:), P• 1~.

J;l)al[:p#Jl' 'l'Ol'ChllOOkS,
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minority ot. the young people today;
Nothing is mora disturb;tng than the da:t'ection of ao

many of the young from the purposes and institutions

of a socl aty which thay claim to t':tnd at.l.;f'ling and
absurd am'! which unquestionably gives them a profound feeling of impotence and moaninglaesneu.
Wb:l.le much of the rhetoric of eontemporary youth
I:Hiems to me • •• over-wrought and evan i1ysterica l,
those over thirty would be fool.tsh not to see in :l.t
the symptoms of deep fOnd ala.;rming c:')lsquietudfJo6

Th& danger is that the oonsequanoes tr•om such blind
pessimism lll.M oynhit>m for peace eft'o:rts could be as

disastrous as the 90nsequances from the earlier philosophy
of blind .idealism and opt!roiam.

ll.lthougkl Bob Dylan and

other protest aingers ot' the l960ts have etfecti\raly disousaed tho injustice in society they have failed to point
the way for constructive action.

'l'his oould stifle any

atten1pts to" extend tbEt political :revolution which created

the United Nations.
Beoau11t'l

the protest son.{; movem'il•nt o:l" the 1960ts is

in an evolutionary process, in

1967

therliil may be a change

in philosophy which will be mort11 constructive.

PC11rhapa

thi'l following song;, a song e.lttrema1y popular on the hit

parH.de of' lJ'ebruary, 1967, 1ndieated suoh ro

ehans~~'•

"Jl'or

What It's Worth (Stop, IJey What's '!:hat Bound)" wu sung b,7

a group called •rhe Buffalo Springfield.

'l'he mong d:l.seuuetd

6"Twnult So Shc.mtlng• 11 "This Worl!l, 0 Dan .F·:raneiseo
!~xamlnttr ~ Oh:r•<mie)l, , l7 ebru.ary 12 1 1967, p:-2.
· -:---
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the '1/lill'ious self'·l·lgl:<teoua extramht groups on both s:l.des o:r
tbe political lilp'.:lct:re.
I think it's t.ill1a we

'!'he, cho:c•ua asked:

atopea;

Children, whliltts that soun
Eve:rybod~· look what's going a:roubd. 1
'l'he aoxlg e:a;p:reasact the ballet' thlilt

p~u:>Mrwia

uas g.dpped the

------- --'ltlnd.

Tv.o hundred yeava r.<lilve pal:hlled since the i:'l.l'Ht song was
written to protest againat war.

l•O! Jorm Stoinbeck ani?;gested

in the :i..ntroducto:ry chapter, a review of AnJe:t'ican IWtl-wa:r
and peaoe !lOng& <>ffer valuable' 1ns:l.ght,s

for a gt•ea ter

undEil!'liltanding of t.hose who ho\Va e.dvooated th!"l abolition of
wal:'.

The basic trend in the evolution of

~>nti-war

and poaoe

aonga has bean a trend tow1u•cl grea Mtr 11111 tur:t ty and influence

7The Uui':t'alo Sp.dngf:\.eJd • "l''o:r :nha.t It'" Wor·th (<~top,
Hey What•a 'l'hat Sound')," Uco Heco:rdll, 4?-64.59·
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